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On Capehart housing at Webb

GSA will accept bids
By MARJ CARPENTER

Some 460 homes in the Capehart 
Housing Unit at the Big Spring 
Industrial Park, formerly Webb APB, 
may be sold in the near future.

The Big Spring Steering Committee 
learned this week that the General 
Services Administrator plans to sell 
the housing in one block on a bid basis, 
possibly no later than Nov. 1.

Doyle Marshall, GSA assistant for 
the region in Fort Worth, is out of town 
this week and unavailable for com
ment. However, he had notified the 
city of Big Spring that preparations 
are being made to take b i^  on the 
facility.

This is a method which has been 
used at other closed air bases. The 
GSA sells all the homes to one dealer, 
who in turn handles it on an individual 
sale basis, or any way he sees fit.

An example was the Laredo Air 
Force Base when the GSA sold all the 
housing to a realtor from McAllen. 
The realtor then sold the homes in
dividually.

An interesting sidelight is that in
stead of the housing area looking 
identical in care, with the carefid 
maintenance of the federal govern
ment, it then takes on the same aspect 
as other areas of town where one yard 
might be neatly clipped and the one 
next to it full of weeds.

Some distress is expected in the 
community due to what many land
lords and realtors may view as a 
premature releasing of the homes. 
The housing com m ittee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, headed by 
John Currie, meets at 5 p.m. at City 
Hall today to discuss the develop
ments. The final decision will be up to 
the city council.

Harry Nagel, city manager, said, 
“The citv is not going to go into the 
housing business. We do not want a 
local Housing Authority and we do not

Firemen won't
answer calls

ANDERSON, Ind. (A P ) -  Fire 
raced through a block-long area of 
downtown today as most of Ander
son’s striking firemen refused to 
respond and volunteers rushing to the 
scene were delayed by picket lines, 
authorities said.

Fire Chief Ed Ballinger — who 
responded to the alarm with eight 
probationary officers — said the blaze 
was controlled by mid-morning.

Ballinger said the firefighters' 
union ignored his pleas for help, but 
about six strikers showed up anyway 
and assisted until volunteers from 
neighboring communities arrived. 
Several other strikers stood and 
watched as out-of-town firemen 
fought the blaze.

“ I was surprised and disappointed 
that no one answered my call," 
Ballinger said. “ We did receive word, 
though, that none of the men 
responding would be injured by the 
strikers.

“ I like to believe that if someone 
had been in the buildings, the 
response would have been different"

No injuries were reported in the fire 
which broke out before dawn. At least 
four buildings, including the county 
prosecutor's office, were destroyed 
across the street from the Madison 
County government complex

want to obtain the housing portion of 
the base. Just the upkeep is 
tremendously expensive. And we have 
all we can handle with the industrial 
portion of the base.”

He pointed out that prospects are 
looking very good that the entire in
dustrial portion of the base may be 
completely filled by this time next 
year and “ by then housing is going to 
be desperately needed.”

Nagel said that when it was 
suggested to the GSA that it might be 
premature, one official told him that a 
member of the local housing com
mittee here had made a statement at 
one of the meetings that there was no 
excess housing in Big Spring.

“ Of course, they may have been 
watching for a cue to release it, since 
it is also expensive for them to keep it 
maintained,”  Nagel added.

The homes include four four- 
bedroom homes, some three bedroom 
and some two bedroom facilities.

Don Crockett, assistant superin
tendent of business, said here this

morning, “ The schools are a little bit 
c o n c e n t  with this move. If the 
homes actually begin to be filled prior 
to spring, it will cause some auxiliary 
plans for the school.”

Crockett added, “ We now have the 
balance at Marcy Elementary that we 
would like to maintain. However, if 
people start to move across town, this 
will destroy that balance. Of course, 
we will be delighted, if industry comes 
in and actually adds school children. 
But the shifting around in the com
munity has caused difficulties for 
school planners.”

N ^ d  said, “ The way things are 
looking right now — that industrial 
park is going to be completely filled 
by next year, and the release of the 
homes would have become necessary 
to obtain the industry. Industry is not 
going to come to a community where 
there are noavailable homes.”

The city manager added, 
“ However, we also realize that the 
sudden release of homes can cause 
some hardships.”

Family hijacks 
Polish airliner

School patrons to discuss 
lack of student busing

A pub 
school pi

iiblic meeting of concerned 
patrons in the former Cedar 

Crest School area will be held at 7 
p.m. today In the county court room 
on the second floor of the courthouse.

The parents are concerned because 
children will not have transportation 
to College Heights Elementary and 
Goliad Middle School on school buses. 
Notices sent out concerning the 
meeting are signed by E. A. Sanchez

Don Crockett, assisUnt superin
tendent of business, said state law 
requires that all sclxwl children who 
are more than two miles from their 
respective schools must be trans
ported These students live within the 
two mile limit.

The school last year provided 
transportation on a one-year basis to 
get children used to the new districts 
“ Patrons were told that the service 
would not be continued because of the 
expense to the school district,”  
Crockett stated.

For ntany years, families leit a 
responsibility to get ther children to 
schml, no matter how many miles. 
The state finally stepped in and 
worked a two-mile limit rule Children 
living less than two miles from their 
scho^  are not required to be bused in 
Texas

The fam ilies have had the 
responsibility to get their own 
children to sdiool, either by private 
vehicle, bicycles or on foot

BERLIN (A P ) — A gunman ac
companied by his wife and at least one 
child hijacked a Polish airliner with 60 
passengers aboard today and forced it 
to Tempelhof Airport, a U.S. air base 
in West Berlin, an A ir Force 
spokesman said. After the plane 
landed, six other occupants also asked 
for asylum in the West, official 
sources said

Most of the passengers on the flight 
were East Germans, the Air Force 
spokesman said

"Th e hijacker surrendered 
peacefully as soon as this thing land
ed,”  said information officer LI. Col. 
GeraM R Roys, gesturing toward the 
Tu-134 twin-engine jet of the Polish 
airline LOT.

The hijacker, who was not further 
described, had pul a pistol in the face 
of the pilot and told him to land in 
West Berlin instead of East Berlin as 
scheduled on the flight from Warsaw 
and Gdansk, Poland, Roys said

The first person off the plane, a man 
carrying a brown bag. was escorted 
peacefully away, witnesses said. The 
six persons asking for asylum in 
addition to the hijacker, his wife and 
child were not immediately identified.

Besides the 60 passengers, the Tu- 
134 normally carries a crew of seven, 
a LOT spokeswoman in Cologne said.

WATER DAMAGE — Water which filled up Scurry Street 
and overflowed into yards knocked down a 60-year-old

Coliseum checked for leaks

I eiiM* C«n« wiNiar)
retainer wall in the 500 block in front of two residences 
The damage occurred during Monday night’s heavy rains.

Retaining wall collapses
Monday night’s rain storm caused 

problems for some residents with a 60- 
year-old retaining wall crashing into 
the water on houth Scurry and some 
leaks reported in the new Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum on the Howard 
College Campus.

“ 'The leaks In the coliseum were not 
significant," Dr. Charles Hays, 
president of the college, said here 
today. “ We w o e  thankful to have a 
storm prior to the final accepUnce of 
the facility," he added. "W e had been 
trying to test it for leaks by spraying it 
with a fire hose," he said.

"There was no water standing 
anywhere on the floors," Dr. Hays 
said. "W e had some leaks on the 
suspended style around the corridor 
which staincid the tile. It was not

enough leakage to cause the dropping 
of the tile. We will rew ire  that these 
be replaced and the leak corrected."

Dr. Hays said that somebody 
started a rumor that the facility was 
filled with water because they 
changed the registration from the 
coliseum. "W e  changed the 
registration because we do not want 
activities in the building prior to final 
acceptance. There actually was not a 
single leak in the east room planned to 
be used for registration."

The coliseum is still eyeing Sept. 10 
as an open house date when the 
community can see the facility.

On Scun7  Street, Monday night a 
retaining wall which was 60 years old 
crashed down in the flow of the 
rushing water. It was in front of the

f

home of Mrs. Irene Palmer at 504 
Scurry and a rent home at 506 Scurry 
owned by Mrs. H. D. Cowden.

Water flows into Scurry Street east 
on Ninth and turns at St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church running with the 
force of a river down to Fourth Street. 
This is joined by additional water 
flowing down from Sixth Street.

On Monday night, the river was up 
into the yards in both the 700 and 800 
blocks on the east side of the street 
and flowing with considerable force, 
according to one witness.

The brick walls behind the retaining 
walls are crumbling after the rain and 
could fall with the next rainfall.

Several local businesses also had 
problems with leaky roofs and 
hooding

The blue-and-white plane, 
surrounded by Air Force guards, was 
parked on the apron of the airport on 
the other side of the terminal Irom 
where President Carter gave a speech 
last July.

The plane was further delayed from 
returning to Poland because of 
technicalities stemming from the 
special occupied status of Berlin.

Polish officials refused to talk with 
West Berlin police and demanded to 
see Allied officers. Berlin is still oc
cupied by troops of the victorious 
World War II allies — Britain, 
France, the Soviet Union and the 
United States

U S. Brig. Gen. Calvert Benedict 
then a ir iv ^  to get statements from 
the crew The persons seeking asylum 
were questioned by West Berlin 
police. Roys said.

Air controllers at Tempelhof said 
the plane circled the airfield three 
times before landing at 10:04 a m 
(5:04 EDTi. That was nine minutes 
after it was scheduled to land in East 
Berlin.

While they waited, the 51 
passengers wanting to continue on to 
East ^ r l in  were fed, under heavy 
guard, in a German employee canteen 
in the terminal

Plane crashes; 

all aboand killed
NORTH LAS VEGAS. Nev. (A P ) -  

A twin-engine Las Vegas Airlines 
plane plunged to the ground shortly 
after taking off from the North Las 
Vegas Air Terminal today, killing all 
10 persons aboard, authorities said

The Piper Navajo crashed about 
7:50 a m., moments after it left the 
general aviation terminal northeast of 
Las Vegas

Chief Deputy Clark County Coroner 
Dick Mayne said the plane was on a 
flight to Santa Ana. Calif. According 
to the flight plan, Mayne said, there 
were 10 persons aboard. A quick in
spection showed there were no sur
vivors, he said.

Don Donohue, a spokesman for the 
airline, said the plane had a pilot and 
nine passengers. They were not im
mediately identified.

Cause of the accident was under 
investigation.

The blue, white and green plane lay 
on its belly in a dusty, sage-covered 
field. The back of the craft was 
broken, but the plane was relatively 
intact. It did not catch fire.

Windows had been popped from the 
plane, and bodies of the passengers 
were visible, several of them slumped 
forward in their seats.

Richard Jameson, a Las Vegas 
contractor and private pilot, was 
landing at the airport and said he saw 
the plane go down.

The take-off seemed normal, 
Jameson said. “ It was climbing, but it 
violently and suddenly pitched to the 
right and crashed,”  he said.

Jameson said he saw “ something 
falling with the airplane ... it was 
separate" but landed near the plane. 
It was not immediately known what 
the object was.

There were no skid marks, in
dicating the plane dropped straight 
down.

The weather was clear, officials 
said.

The airline has no scheduled flights, 
Donohue said, but flies on an on-call 
charter basis between Las Vegas and 
other Nevada and California points.

“ It was a high angle impact which 
means it was steep going in,”  
Donohue said. "He (the pilot) took off 
on schedule, but he never got outside 
the airport boundary. We can’t tell 
what happened.”

(A P  W IREPHOTO)
PLANE ECLIPSE — This photo of a DC-10 passing the moon was taken by 
John Wakeman of Orchard-Park. N Y., from the Alfred University 
Astronomical Observatory in upstate New York. Photo was taken as the 
moon was being automatically trackedand photographed on July 17,1978, at 
9:45 p.m. The telescope was a 14-inch F-6 Olson reflector. It was shot at 1-250 
second on SO 115, a high resolution, monochromatic, red sensitive film. 
Visible behind the plane are heat vapor trails.

Three-man committee will 
pursue highway interests

A three-man committee of Big 
Spring, San Angelo and Lamesa high
way backers was appointed at the 
meeting of the Highway 87 
Association here Tuesday.

Tucker Sutherland. San Angelo; Joe 
Pickle, Big Spring and Skeet Noret, 
Lamesa, were named to contact the 
highway department for more details 
on the expected date for outing the 
proposed IS 27

The Highway 87 group, with Travis 
Floyd as president, is backing the 
proposed route down 87 to IS 10 
through Lamesa. Big Spring and San 
Angelo

■fhe Senate, with a bill presented by 
Sen Lloyd Bentsen. is proposing that 
IS 27 go from Lubbock south to join IS 
to The bill still goes to the House.

Several routes have been proposed 
including one through Snyder to

Abilene, one through Sweetwater to 
Abilene, and the one through Lamesa 
and Big Spring to San Angelo.

Among the participants who 
commented on the route were Judge 
Leslie Pratt, Allen Bligh and Noret of 
Lamesa; Sutherland and Grady Elder 
Jr. of San Angelo; and Bill Rusk of 
Lubbock Bill Albright. Floyd. Pickle 
and others from Big Spring also had 
input into the proceedings.

The regular annual banquet 
meeting of the association will be held 
here Sept 29 at the Brass Nail, which 
was the scene of Tuesday's noon 
meeting.

Also discussed was the probable 
appointment of a new state highway 
commissioner, who may be from 
Sweetwater. This would probably add 
strength to that community's bid for 
the highway

Focalpoint
Action /reaction: Pact ended

Q. I have heard (hat Prophet Foods Co., has been asked to leave the 
Howard College food service and another firm has been asked to operate 
It. What are this firm's qualifications and what will It be paid?

A Mike Bruner, business manager at Howard Ccillege. said “ The 
Greyhound I'ood Service under the name of Prophet was serving the 
college It was not found to be profitable for any fo(^ service to operate a 
service of our size We have now taken it over ourselves and no new firm 
will operate it We believe that we will be able to offer a better quality 
menu and iood. as the service will be more flexible under a manager 
rather than an entirefo(xlservicecompany.”

Calendar: DA V open meeting
TODAY

The local chapter of the Disabled American Veterans will hold an Open 
Meeting. 10a m to6 p m at the VFW Hall, Driver Road

THURSDAY
Special meeting of the Big Spring Independent School District Board (rf 

Trustees, for budget ameridment and discussion in executive session of 
new board member, 5; 15p.m in the board room.

Coahoma Band Boosters will meet for an icecream supper at 7 p.m at 
the Elementary Cafeteria.

Offbeat: Huey Long lives
OPELIKA, Ala. (AP ) — Huey P. Long isaliveand well in Opelika and 

he’s running again for a seat on the Lee County Commission.
The Alabama cattleman says he has little in common with the late 

Louisiana senator and governor for whom he was named. But, says 
candidate Long, the name is nice and could get him a few votes.

His flamboyant namesake “ stood for a lot of good things, but I'm not 
trying to be like him,”  says Long, who is making a second bid for a spot on 
the county commission i

Tops on TV: Ballet
The top show tonight may be the "Jeffrey Ballet From Artpark,”  

featuring the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra and the famed ballet 
troupe in a performanceat Artpark Performing Arts Center in Lewiston, 
N.Y. It starts at 8 p.m., on PBS The second segment of “ The Howard 
Hughes Story, featuring Tommy Lee Jones and Ed Flanders, begins at 8 
p.m , on CBS

Inside: Recycled beer cans
TWO .SAN ANTONIO WOMEN HAVE FOUND and unusual use for 

empty beer cans See page 7B
FEDERAL .SUPPORT OF EDUCA’HON IS virtually ineffective, a 

Randy study shows. See page 5A.
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Outside: Cloudy
Cloudy skies today and moderate 

temperatures should turn bito fair 
weather by Thursday. High today 
should reach the low 80s, low tonight In 
the low 60s, and high Thursday in the 
mid 80s. Winds will be easterly at S to 10 
mph today. There is a 30 per cent 
chance of rain today and tonight.
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Krueger brings campaign here

Overspending draws fire
By MARJ CARPENTER 
D em o cn a t ic  S en a te  

nominee Bob Krueger met 
with a group of supporters at 
Jo-Boy's Restaurant at noon 
Tuesday and spent his time 
going from one table to the 
other talking to individuals.

His brief remarks on the 
microphone were simply to 
tell people to “ enjoy their 
lunch and back Bob
Krueger.”

A news release handed out 
at the occasion reaffirmed 
K rueger ’s aim to
“ wholeheartedly support 
Texas Right to Work Law,” 
which he says contributes to 
the growth of Texas.”  

Questions about his sup

port of the law followed his 
stand on the Labor Reform 
Bill, which is now a dead bill 
in Congress. When asked if 
he would support the reform 
bill when it comes back up, 
Krueger stated, “ I would 
have to see first what was in 
it before making that 
decision.”  ^

In his news release 
Tuesday, Krueger pointed 
out, “ Our economic climate 
in Texas is good — we have 
avoided most o f the 
economic problems the 
Northeast has. Our Right to 
Work Law has contributed to 
creating that healthy 
climate, and we must make

Digest

l i

(A P  W IR E P H O T O )
BOMB BLAST — A group of nuns look at a hole 
made by a powerful blast early today at the 
Ardeatine Caves on the outsk irts of Rome. The spot 
is where 335 people were massacred by the Nazis in 
1944. No one was injured in the explosion and noone 
claimed responsibility.

Success rate high
CHICAGO (A P ) — Ninety percent of the addicts 

who completed a two-year, drug-free treatment 
program completely gave up the use of hard drugs, 
a study shows.

Gateway Houses Foundation Inc.,' which runs the 
program in Illinois, followed up 400 people who 
enrolled in the program between 1968 and 1974. It 
found that nine of 10 who completed the program 
failed to return to a reliance on drugs.

They were studied two years after graduation 
from the program. Seventy-two percent of those 
who remained in the program for at least three 
months stopped using drugs and 56 percent enrolled 
for less than three monthsquit using drugs.

Pressmen may strike
CLEVELAND (A P ) — Pressmen at Cleveland's 

two daily newspap#^ h tvt turned down a new 
contract offer nuide during a four-hogr session with 
a federal media toA No -ottieP^ seiMlons between 
I»ressmen's Local 5, newspaper officials and the 
media tor were schedu led.

A spokesman said union representatives in
formed publishers of the Cleveland Plain Dealer 
and Cleveland Press on Tuesday that the ap
proximately 400 members voted Aug 21 to 
authorize a strike However, the statement was not 
official notification of a strike. The union must 
receive strike sanction from its international office 
before giving off icial strke notification.

Groups want exemption
NEWARK, N.J. (A P ) — Spokesmen for groups 

ranging from utility companies to ski resort 
operators say they need exemptions from the 
federal Energy Department's proposed standby 
gasoline rationing plan.

The testimony came Tuesday in a hearing on the 
proposals. The plan would be implemented by the 
President with approval from Congress in the event 
of a major reduction in gasoline supplies.

ACS section to meet here
The Permian Basin section 

of the American Chemical 
Society will meet at La 
Posada Restaurant in Big 
Spring the evening of Sept. 
20

A scxial hour is scheduled 
to get under way at 6 p.m. 
Dinner will be served at 7 
p.m. The Mexican dinner 
will be served buffet style at 
a cost of $;i.75 for members 
and guests and $3 for 
students

Spouses and guests will be 
welcome.

The speaker will be David 
Legg. who will speak on his 
work in forensic chemistry 
at the Texas Department of 
Public Safety, Midland lab. 
Legg. Texas 'Tech graduate 
in chem istry, has been 
working in the area of 
forensic chemistry since 
1970. He will be available to

talk to students about how to 
prepare for a career in this 
held

One can contact John 
Cihonski in Odessa at S37- 
2R1I by Sept. 15 for reser
vations.

The October meeting is set 
for Oct. 25 and is tentatively 
slated for Odessa College 
Dr John Christman, Loyola 
University, w ill be the 
speaker and his topic will be 
“ Serendipity — The Luck in 
Scientific Discovery.”

There is also a special 
student affiliated meeting 
planned for the afternoon (rf 
Oct. 25 at Odessa College in 
which Dr. Christman will 
speak on “ Career Selection 
Factors of High-Ability 
Women.” A detailed notice 
will be sent out in October 
containing the specifics on 
both meetings.
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sure it continues.”
He also said that he had 

not yet seen the new Energy 
Bill, but “ unless it has a lot 
of major changes from the 
last one, I will be against it. 
The last one would luve cost 
Texas $2 billion.”

Krueger, who as a 
Congressman represents the 
21st District where farming 
and ranching are major 
industries, said "W e must 
recommit ourselves to 
passing legislation that will 
provide farmers with parity 
prices for their crops. ”  

Krueger recommended a 
greater commitment of 
federal resources to 
agriculture research, par
ticularly in energy research 
for the farm, plentiful low- 
interest rate loans for far
mers and ranchers who have 
been hurt by drought this 
year aiid land use planning 
at the local, rather than 
federal level.

The s e co n d -te rm  
congressman has co
spon sored  le g is la t io n  
creating a flexible parity 
system, allowing farmers to 
obtain up to 100 per cent 
parity by setting aside 
portions of their acreage.

Krueger said he also in
troduced legislation to 
tighten inspection standards 
for foreign meat which 
currently does not undergo 
the same scrutiny as 
domestic meat.

“ The current system af
fords foreign producers an 
unfair advantage," the 
Democratic nominee said. 
“ Domestic producers are 
required to pay inspection 
costs, while foreign 
pr(xlucers are not. ”

Krueger is also the sponsor 
of a bill forcing imported 
beef to be clearly labelled as 
such. “ The consumer is 
unaware if he is buying 
domestic or foreign meat 
when he goes shopping. If 
my legislation is passed, 
imported beef w ill be 
required to bear a label 
informing the buyer that the 
meat is imported.”

Krueger attacked the 
voting record of his 
Republican opponent John 
Tower, saying Tower has 
“ compiled the worst record 
on agricultural issues of any 
Texas senator since Texas 
joined the Union"

Krueger lambasted Tower 
for this support of price 
controls on bwf, and his vote 
against the passage of a bill 
extending price support 
programs for wheat, feed 
grains and wool and in
creasing the price support 
level for milk from 75 per 
cent to 80 per cent of parity.

The candidate also 
c r it ic ized  governm ent 
overspending during his 
appearance here, saying we 
“ cannot spend ourselves into 
riches. Our nation must 
follow the example of our 
slate and live within its 
budget If it requires a 
constitutional amendment to 
do so, then so be it,”  he 
added

Krueger offered a budget 
amendment last May to 
reduce the spiral of federal 
spending by $7 billion That 
amendment was defeated, 
however.

In his round of the tables, 
one rancher told Krueger, 
“ Just ask those people up 
there to leave us alone and 
let us make a living ”

Krueger pointed out that, 
“ Our naticxial government 
simply cannot spend the next 
generations' inheritance and 
impose on our young a 
lifetime in debt. It did not 
take Proposition 13 in 
California to teach Texans 
about government over
spending"

He added, the message of 
the taxpayers is “ Don't try 
to do everything for us and 
don’t promise what you can’t 
deliver.”

Band Boosters 
plan a party

The Coahoma Band 
Boosters are planning an ice 
cream supper Thursday at 7 
p.m at the Coahoma 
E le m e n ta ry  S ch oo l 
Cafeteria. The high school 
and junior high tonds will 
play, and the twirlers and 
flag corp will perform.

Officers for the 1978-79 
year to be introduced at the 
affa ir are J. B Hall, 
president; Melvin Brown, 
vice president; Carol Sneed, 
secretary; Mary Scott, 
treasurer; Jackie and 
Johnnie Zitterkoph, mem
bership; Wanda and Joe 
Smith and Carolyn and 
Charles Thompson, con
cessions.

The regular meetings will 
be the second Monday of 
each month at 7.30 p.m. at 
the band hall. Members of 
the Band Boosters should 
bring a freezer of ice cream 
to the Thursday ice cream 
supper

'V .7̂

CANDIDATE VISITS — Delano Shaw, Jim Baum, Jane 
Ray and Arnold Marshall (seated, left to right), listen as 
U.S. Senate candidate Bob Krueger exchanges

(P H O T O  B Y D A N N Y  V A L D E S )
pieasantnes with them (kiring Krueger’s visit here 
Tuesday. Jo-Boy’s Restaurant was the scene of the rally 
for the Democrat from New Braunfels.

Fair booth 
discussed

The Big Spring Clmplar af 
Texas  ManufactHreg 
Housing A ssoc ia t ion  
discuaaed setting up a bootk 
at the Howard County Pair 
when they held Ihatr August 
meeting at the Brass NaiL

also discusaed p ro w  
zoning, and the Housing 
Urban Development Code as 
well as the Southern Building 
code.

Those attending included 
Charles Godfrey, Charles 
Mobile Home Service, 
Howard Piq|uet, Berkley 
Homes; Don Smith, Tex 
Pack; Winston Wrinkle, 
KBST; Dealy Blackshear, 
Hillsicie Mobile Homes; SicI 
Clark, accountant.

Guests included Andy 
Chincilla with Alumax 
Building Products, Mans
field and R.W. Ward, Fort 
Wayne Mortgage Co., 
Dallas.

Police beat--------------
Backpacking gear lost

Fall classes to begin 
Tuesday at college

Gary Mathis, Burleson, 
should have stuck to camp
ing Tuesday night.

Instead he spent the 
evening at the Mid-Continent 
Inn, IS 20 and Highway 87. 
While he slept burglars 
ripped off his backpack, tent, 
sleeping bag, pocket knife 
and sharpening stone, two 
first-aid kits, poncho, pick
ax, butane stove, six pairs of 
socks, portable radio, tackle 
box, and dirty clothes from 
his van. Total loss was 
estimated at $850 

Vandals coated the 
complete interior of Dorothy 
Gatch’s 1975 Datsun with 
white latex enamel paint, 
around 4 a m. Tuesday. The 
car had been parked in Ms. 
Gatch’s driveway at 1006 W. 
6th. Damage was estimated 
at$400

Alvin Baker, 1209 Douglas, 
was sitting in Betty Lou’s 
Lounge on the 200 block of 
Galveston, when he spotted a

Bible Fund
I

now $11,000
Three more donatious for 

the 1978 Bible Fund were 
received today, bringing the 
aKgregate to$10,967 64 

Mr and Mrs. J. W 
Overton gave $200, Mrs. 
Woodine Winn $100, the New 
Beginning Class of the First 
United Methodist Church $25 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Lovelace $25 The latter gift 
was made in memory of Mrs. 
Fred Mitchell, Henry 
Dubree, Johnny Garrison 
and Mrs. A. F. Bearden.

The drive officially ended 
last weekend.

Drive planned 
for members

Bob Madison has been 
named Vi(;e President of 
Membership for the Per
mian Basin Petroleum 
Association, according to Al 
Dillard, president 

A long-time resident of 
Odessa, Madison is well- 
known in the Permian Basin 
as a TV news commentator. 
He has been news director of 
both KOSA-TV in Odessa and 
KM IDTV at Terminal and 
has had extensive ex
perience in public relations 
and advertising work.

Madison’s initial duties as 
Vice President of Mem
bership will be to conduct an 
extensive membership drive 
for PBPA under the direc
tion of Membership 
Chairman, Ben Alexander (if 
Hobbs and Executive Vice 
President, Ed Thompson.

In the coming months 
Madison will conduct 
membership drives in 
Odessa, Big Spring, Snyder, 
Ft. Stockton, Hobbs, San 
Angelo, Pecos, Monahans, 
K e rm it ,  A n d rew s , 
Lovington, Artesia, Big 
Ijike, Crane, McCamey, 
Ozona, Sonora, Eldorado, 
S em in o le , L a m e s a , 
Levelland. Brownfield, and 
other towns throughout the 
Permian Basin Dates for 
the campaigns will be an
nounced at a later date.

Madison joins PBPA  
following a (Ircision of the 
board to dramatically ex
pand the scope and impact of 
the Ass(Kiation in national, 
state and regional matters 
affecting the oil and gas 
industry as well as the 
general economy of the 
Permian Basin 

” We are making an all out 
effort this year to make 
PBPA the most useful, ef
fective and influential 
regional oil and gas 
association in the nation. 
Bob Madison w ill be a 
valuable addition to our staff 
in helping us achieve this 
status,”  said Ed Thompson. 
“ The more members we 
have the more impact we 
will have in Washington. 
Austin and Santa Fe.”

man stealing a suitcase full 
of clothes and a tool box from 
his |>arked car. He called the 
police, who arrested the 
man, and recovered the $3(X) 
worth of merchandise.

Burglars broke through a 
window in the home of Bessie 
Lankford, 601 N. San 
Antonio, between 9 and 11 
a m. Tuesday, and stole a 12- 
gauge shotgun. The gun was 
valued at $200.

A purse belonging to 
Guadalupe Gonzales, 907 S. 
Runnels, was stolen from her 
car, around 11:10 p m 
Tuesday. The handbag 
contained $20 in cash, 
various ID, a checkbook an(l 
some jewelry, with a total 
value of $50.

Burglars also broke into 
the residence of Linda 
Hawkins, Southland Apart
ments, sometime Tuesday, 
and stole three pairs of 
earrings. The jewelry was 
valued at $35.

Mary Price, 110 E. 16th, 
was held for observation at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital after 
the car in which she was a 
passenger was involved in a 
smashup on the 1300 block of 
S. Gregg, 4jl2 p.m. Tuesday. 
She is listed in good con-

dition.
The car was driven by 

Deamon M. Price, 110 E. 
16th, and it collided with 
another car driven by 
Marshall W. Bower, 1711 
Young.

A patrol car was headed 
west on Sixth to help in
vestigate the Price-Bower 
collision when the cruiser 
collided with a pickup driven 
by Mattie Taylor, 1908 
Runnels at 600 S. Scurry. 
Neither was injured in the 
mishap.

Three other fender ben
ders were reported Tuesday.

Vehicles driven by Cheryl 
West, 1905 Wasson, and 
Margaret Cannon, Forsan, 
collided at 600 Gregg, 9:05 
am.

A vehicle driven by 
Florence Hall, 704 Texas, 
struck a parked vehicle 
belonging to Luther B. Paul, 
3728 Adams, in the parking 
lot of the Big Spring Post 
Office, 9:33 a.m.

A vehicle driven by Daisy 
Hardesty, 633 Manor, stnKk 
a parked vehicle belonging 
to Primitive Navarrette, 506 
N.W. 4th, in the parking lot of 
the Parkview Manor, 6:48 
pm

Fall semester classes at 
Howard College will begin 
next Tuesday, follow ing 
registration Aug. 30 and 
Sept. 1, according to L. L. 
Lewis, D irector of 
Admissions and Registrar.

Many students who took 
advantage of a pre
enrollment period from Aug. 
14-25 will need to report

Two sentenced 
for crimes

Two men were sentenced 
Tuesday in 118th District 
Court.

Jimmy Bartley Jr., 36, 
1503 A Wood, was sentenced 
to 15 years in the Texas 
Department of Corrections 
for sale of heroin. Bartley 
was found guilty by a jury 
hereon Julv 11.

Ector Moreno Flores, 21, 
who had resided at 1834 4  S. 
Gregg, but now lists an 
address in Odessa, was 
sentenced to five years in the 
pen for failure to report to 
his probation officer. Flores 
was given a five-year 
probationary sentence in 
i974'for motorcycle theft.

during regular registration 
only to receive identification 
cards, parking permits and 
to have their annual pic
tures made.

Registration w ill be 
conducted in the Library as 
follows;

Wednesday, Aug. 30, 6:00 
p.m.-8:30 p.m., Registration 
of evening students.

Thursday, August 31: 
Sophomore students will 
register according to the last 
two digits in their Social 
Security numbers paid with 
the assigned time Thursday.

1:00-2:00 p.m., 67-99 ; 2:00 
p.m.-3:00 p.m., 00-32; 3:00 
p.m.-4.00 p.m., 33-66 ; 6:00 
p m -8:30 p.m.. Registration 
of evening students.

Friday, S^t. 1: Freshman 
students will register ac
cording to the last two digits 
in their Social Security 
numbers paired with the 
assigned time.

8:00 a m.-9:00 a m., 80-99; 
9:00 a.m.-lO OO a m. 75-89; 
10:00 a m.-11:00 a m 60-74; 
11:00 a m.-12:00 noon 45-59; 
1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m. 30-44, 
2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. 15-29, 
S:0(M:OOp.m. 00-14.

Late registration will be 
made in the Registrar’s 
Office. Dormitories were 
opened Tuesday. A limited 
number of rooms are still 
available.

Memorial fund 
started at HC

The Lewis Memorial Fund 
has been established at 
Howard College by friends of 
the L. L. Lewis family to 
honor the memory of Mrs 
Robbie Lewis. Mrs. Lewis 
was the wife of the Howard 
CollegeRegistrar, L.L. (Red) 
Lewis.

Mrs. Lewis was a charter 
member, and active until the 
time of her death in the 
Faculty Ma'ams or
ganization.

Those interested in con
tributing to this fund may 
send any amount desired to 
The Lewis Memorial Fund, 
in care of Mrs Johnnie Lou 
Avery at Howard College 
Notification will be made in 
the donor’s name to the 
Lewis fam ily. Ac
knowledgement of receipt 
will also be sent to the donor

Dr. Hays, president of 
Howard College, said, “ This 
is a very appropriate way to 
honor the memory of Mrs 
Lewis since she was involved 
in the life and history of 
Howard College.”

(RHOTO BY DANNY V A L O ft

WRECKS BEFORE WRECKS — Several times in recent months, city police vehicles 
have been involved in accidents. Some of them have (Kcurred while officers are en 
route to another accident. An accident Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. happened in the 1300 
bkx;k of South Gregg. City ambulance officials are shown helping Mrs. Mary Price 
into an ambulance to be rushed to Malone-Hogan Hospital. The police car shown in the 
lower photo was involved in a minor accident at 600 Scurry when Ray Meek started 
across with lights flashing and sirens going and Mattie Taylor was forced to slam on 
the brakes of her pickup. The police car received only minor damages.

Graduate caurse 
added by UTPB
An additional graduate 

course has been added to the 
Big Spring extension of
ferings of the University of 
Texas of the Permian Basin.

The course is P.E.D. 671, 
Groups Technique for 
Counselors, to be rffered on 
Thursdays at5;30p.m.

There are a few more 
openings in the course and 
also in P.E.D. 647, Human 
Growth and Development 
meeting Monday at 5:30 p.m.

P.E.D. Guidance Testing 
is meeting on the UTPB 
campus Tuesday at5:30 p.m. 
Car pools are toing formed. 
For more information call 
Virginia Smith. 267-8360
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Ambulance service

Name will remain same
Big Spring (Texos) Herald, Wed., Aog. 30,1978

(A P  Wl R EPH O TO )
AT PALACE BANQUET — Chinese Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, far left, poses for 
photo^aphers along with the Shah of Iran, Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, second 
from left, and Empress Farah at the Golestan Palace dinner banquet in Tehran 
•^ «d a y . Mm  standing to left of Empress F^rah is new Prime Minister (rf Iran, 
JaafarSharif-Emami.

An old and familiar am
bulance service in new hands 
will provide service to Big 
Spring and Howard County, 
beginning Sept. 15.

The husband-and-wife 
team of Wayne and Diane 
Kohlenburg of Dallas will 
operate the service from 
AJert Ambulance facilities, 
403 Lancaster. The 
Kohlenburgs and Wayne’s 
mother, Mrs. R. H. 
Kohlenburg, have agreed to 
purchase corporation rights 
to the service which had 
been operated by L. A. (Red) 
Hiltb runner.

“ The name, ‘Alert,’ and 
the emergency number will 
remain the same,”  said 
Kohlenburg. “ The equip
ment will be lease pur
chased, and we will do some 
remodeling in the office. My 
wife and 1 will live in the 
back room there, so there 
will be someone to answer 
calls 24 hours a day,”  he 
added.

o ffice on Monday and
Tuesday. Applicants'should 

rs-mdbe 21-years-(4d or over, and 
have at least Red Cross First 
Aid certification ,”  said 
Kohlenburg.

The company will im
mediately recruit an 
Emergency Care Instructor 
to train employees. 
Employees w ill also be 
enrolled at company expense 
in Howard College’s first 
E m e rg e n c y  M e d ic a l 
T e c h n ic ia n  tr a in in g  
program available. ,

“ With this equipment and 
the amount of training we 
plan for employees, we 
should be well above the city 
and state minimum 
requirements,”  said the new 
owner.

He estimates that the 
company will answer a total 
of between 200 and 230 calls a 
month. Of these, he 
estimates that between 75 
and 100 will be emergency

calls.
The city has agreed to pay 

the company $15 per 
emergency caU within city 
limits, while the county wiU 
pay $18.50 per call outside 
the city limits.

“ This will cover gas and 
other expenses. We will 
make our money by stepping 
up collections,”  said 
Kohlenburg.

The owner stressed that no 
emergency calls would be 
turned down, but that a bill 
for services would be sent to 
customers within three days 
after the run. If the bill is not 
paid, the company will 
appeal to the county’s small 
claims court, and then to the 
Big Spring Credit Bureau.

“ We will help in any way 
possible, such as helping to 
fill out Medicare forms for 
patients. But we plan to 
collect on our services. 
That’s the only way to run a 
business,”  said Kohlenburg.
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Stiffen laws would not 
have helped, officer says

includes a 
a high-top

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
su ffe r  laws would not 
necessarily have prevented 
an insurance scandal like the 
one involving Great Com
monwealth Life, according* 
to Deputy Insurance Com
missioner Tom McFarling.

“ We have the laws. The 
companies can be 
regulated,”  McFarling told 
the House General 
Investigating Committee 
Tuesday. “ We have the 
staff.. You’ve got to have 
another ingredient.

“ W e’ ve got that 
ingredient, thank God You 
must have a commissioner 
who is a man of integrity, 
and without casting any 
stones, we have such a 
commissioner,”  McFarling 
said.

He referred to E.J 
Voorhis, who replaced Joe

Citizen input 
is welcomed

STANTON -  The City of 
Stanton will hold a proposed 
use hearqu for the purpose 
of rece iv i^  citizen input on 
how to expend revenue 
sharing fun^. It will be 
Monday, Sept. 11 from 1-5 
p.m. at the City Hall.

The hearing will be con
ducted by Mike Rhea, city 
manager, since it is ad
ministrative in nature The 
city expects to receive 
$14,795 in its entitlement 
period, 10 General Revenue 
Shanng Funds.

The city still has ap
proximately $2,355 in 
unobligated funds remaining 
from enbtlement period 9 for 
a total of $17,150

The city will accept both 
written and oral comments 
concerning the proposed use 
of revenue sharing funds at 
the hearing

Hawkins last year after 
Hawkins was convicted of 
accepting an airplane ride 
from Great Commonwealth, 
fined $2,000 and given a 
probated prison term.

A spokesman for the House 
committee said the panel 
decided to do a follow-up 
investigation of the Great 
Commonwealth scandal to 
see if any new laws were 
needed. But McFarling said 
the problems were caused by 
a human failing rather than 
by a lack of laws.

He said Hawkins violated 
his oath of office by failing to 
take action against Great 
C om m on w ea lth  L i f e  
Insurance Co. for making an 
illegal loan that benefitted 
Louisiana promoter Roger 
LeBlanc.

McFarling said a $3 
million loan to Centram 
Corp. violated several state 
laws. The committee 
previously heard testimony 
that Centram used the 
money in a Louisana real 
estate deal in which LeBlanc 
was a party.

At the time of the loaa 
made in the summer of 1975, 
LeBlanc controlled the 
holding company that owned 
Great Commonwealth and 
was chairman of Great 
Commonwealth’s board of 
directors.

Since then, LeBlanc has 
resigned as board chairman, 
the Insurance Department 
has pronounced the company 
solvent and the firm has 
come under new ownership 
and management.

McFarling said the loan 
violated Texas laws agaipst 
insider dealings and was not 
approved by Great 
Commonwealth’s board of 
directors as required by 
slate law.

C om m ittee Chairm an 
DeWitt Hale, D-Corpus 
Christi. asked McFarling

Weather
More thunderstorm 
activity in Texas

tty m# ABBOC iBtBd PrBM

Thunderstorms rum
bled across South Central 
Texas between the gulf 
coast and Austin, the 
mountains of Southwest 
Texas and West Texas 
early today

Forecasters said more 
thunderstorm activity 
was expected today in 
Northeast Texas and in 
southern portions of the 
state Highs were ex
pected to range from the 
80s in Northwest Texas to 
the lower 90s over the 
remainder of the state.

During thunderstorm 
activity in the 6-hour 
period ending at mid

night, Dalhart reported 
82 of an inch of rainfall, 
San Angelo had 48 of an 
inch and El Paso had .06 
of an inch. Brownsville 
and Corpus Christi had a 
trace of rainfall.

Skies were mostly 
partly cloudy early today 
except for Northeast 
Texas were clear skies 
were reported. Early  
morning temperatures 
ranged from the upper 50s 
in northwest sections of 
the Panhandle and in the 
mountains of Southwest 
Texas to the 60s in West 
Texas and the 70s over the 
rest of the state.
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WEATHER FORECAST -  Thursday’s forecast 
inchidee rain and showers reaching in a wide arc 
from eastern Arkona along the Gulf coast and up 
the Miasissippi River Valtey to Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey, according to the National Weather 
Service.

why nothing was done.
“ The ultimate decision

maker decided not to take 
action,”  McFarling said.

Equipment 
modular van,
Chevrolet Subiu'ban van and 
another standard am
bulance Five full-time and 
at least three part-time 
employees will be hired in 
addition to the Kohlenburgs 
themselves, according to the 
new owner.

“ We will begin taking 
applications at the Alert

-C O R R E a iO N -
JCPenneyTuesday Ad Should Have Read: '
Men’s Nylon Jackets AIaam.  O  OO
Orig.3J9 N O W  A.O O

Men’s Knit Sport Shirts 
Orig.4A9 .................. Now 2.88

.. .what else do you need?

SECURITY

MfMMR $0*C 1411 Gregg 267-5555

Home Fix-up Sale

Save *20
Wi” self-stomg insulating door 
or full-view insulating door.

69**Your
choice RepJaHy 89.99

Self-storing door has no glass panels to 
store. Just raise or lower panel over perma
nent screen. Brown or white. 32’ or 36x80'. 
Full-view door features all extruded alumi
num construction. 2 screen panels interchange 
with glas^anel. Brown or black. 36x80'

Save*7 0 0

Our white crossbuck 
door helps insulate.
Durable alu- 42“
minum. P re 
hung. 32* orRcf.49.99 
38'wx80'h.
Hardware ttepeegeyeA.

Save • 20.00
30-in cone fireplace 
fits any room decor.
Sm art black 1 C Q O Od lOUmatte finished 
steel cabinet Rn  
CttUra anilaUa aitra.

m a o

Grata, acraaik,
raAncf,
braaAkala,

axtra.

off insulation.
Save more by

doing it yourself.
Easy to apply yourself. Buy 
5 bags or more and use our 
blower free. Nontoxic and 
nonirritating, recycled cell
ulose is fire-retardant. One 
40-lb bag covers 50 gross .sq 
ft. at 5 inches deep for R-19 Regularly 11.99

on maUUed maulalion

Wards 36-inch-wide Franklin fireplace.
24' firebox opening. Sol- 
id cast iron. Satin black. 1

Regulariy 189.99

4rw , ref. 229.99, 189.99

Save *20
Wardi insulating/screen storm windows
Up to 101 combined inch- *
es. Natural-finish alumi- ^  w O O  
num frames. Painted finish- *  for w w  
es priced slightly higher Regularly 26.99

Save*16
Easy-to-install tub 
wall enclosure kit.
Melamine panel- 
ing comes com- 
plete Installs. Ref. 55.99
cleans easily CO. ONLY

Decorate with our swirl mirror tile.
Beautify any room with 
12 X 12’ tile; gold and red 
Sold in cartons o fl 2

Reg. 13.99 ctn.

1 0 8 8

SAVE NOW AT WARDS LOW PRICES-NO MONEY DOWN WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT

Fixing up? can help a lot. [ifflWa
Highland South Shopping Center

Open Wednesday 10-6, Thursday 10-8, Friday 10-6, Saturday 10-7
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George Meany should stay out of it
Venerable George Meany, the 

epitome of tough negotiatora in labor 
contract disputea, ia prone to talk too 
much on occasions.

at the settlement and turn it down.

The president of the AFL-CIO, for 
some reason, thinks he needs to i ite r  
an opinion on all labor-related sub
jects. The problems now being ex
perienced between the government 
and the postal union are no exception.

The old curmudgeon, who is nothing 
if not forthright in his public 
declarations, minced no words. He 
flatly predicted that the members of 
the postal unions would take one look

“ I DIDN’T think it was a good 
settlement,”  he told a u g g le  of 
Washington newsmen. my in
formation is that they will turn it 
down.”

As if they were acting on cue, some 
of the union people did turn it down.

The Carter administration certainly 
did not need this slap in the face at thto 
juncture. The contract, which would 
have provided for a 19.5 per cent wage 
and benefit boost over Uie next three 
years, exceeded the 5.5 per cent 
ceiling the president wanted to place

on pay hikes for federal employees.
^ m e  of the more restless postmen 

staged wildcat strikes along the east 
and wmt coasts to focus attention on 
the inability of government 
negotiators to bring about a set
tlement.

DEALINGS BETWEEN employer 
and employees were delicate, to say 
the least. So who should step in but 
Mr. Meany, urging the postal workers 
to defy the presidmt and show their 
independence.

This once again demonstrates 
Meany's rather curious view of in

flation. He is all for controlling it by 
urging management to hold down 
prices, but when it comes to wage 
restraint on the part of the union 
members, he remains predictably 
muted, his attentions diverted 
elsewhere.

There are limits on what a very 
generous federal government can 
offer its employees — private citizens 
think that limit was reached long ago.

The proposed contract looks at
tractive and represents a reasonable 
compromise. Meany should button his 
lip and let the postal workers make up 
their own min<fa.

Zibig’s 
new role

Evans, r^ovak_
WASHINGTON -  The new get- 

tough policy in Jimmy Carter's White 
House surfaced in a confidential Aug. 
7 memorandum to Secretary of 
Defense Harold Brown demanding 
“ complete and unequivocal simport”  
by ttto joint chiefs of staff for the 
treaty establishing a nuclear-free 
zone around Latin America.

The memorandum, signed by 
Zbigniew Brezezinski, was the first 
move in a clampdown to end what one 
Carter aide calls “ guerrilla  
warefare”  against the president's 
foreign and military (N icies — 
particularly from the Arms Control 
and Disarmament Agency (ACDA) 
and the Commerce De^rtment.

The Pentagon is not exempt. Public 
apposition to the Latin treaty by the 
chiefs would have brought a 
Brzezinski recommendation for the 
president to request their 
resignations. This hard line with the 
military is viewed in the Oval Office 
as essential for Mr. Carter to lay down 
the law everywhere else. As one 
adviser said; “ To get tough with 
ACDA, we have to apply the same rule 
to the Pentagon "

THE AUG. 7 memo to Brown shows 
how far the president means to go in 
exerting muscle on administration

miscw***'

POLIPWTHW
m m s i

officials who sabotage his foreign- 
military policies.

Linking the treatv directly to Mr. 
Carter's political welfare, the 
president's national security adviser 
admonished Brown that “ unless DOD 
(Department of Defense) and JCS 
(joint chiefs of staff) are aggressively 
supportive of ratification, tM  Senate 
may decide to put off consideration 
until next year...I don't have to tell 
you it would be a significant ac
complishment of the president's non
proliferation and Latin American 
policy”  if the treaty is ratified this 
year. *• ^

In fact the JCS had privately 
assented to the treaty last December. 
Knowing this, and perhaps to avoid 
afronting them with a bare-knuckle 
political document. Brown did not 
show them the memorandum But the 
directive remains on Brown's desk for 
possible use in the upcoming battle 
over a new strategic arms limitation 
treaty (SALT).

The memo to Brown was followed 
by a second Brzezinski directive — 
ordered by Mr Carter — to all cabinet 
members and their top officials. Its 
warning: there will be complete 
compliance with the president's 
foreign policy in all public speeches, 
statements and testimony to 
Congress

The dear implication: shape up or 
ship out. “ When Carter decides and 
someone can't go a long,”  one 
presidential aide told us, “ he expects 
that individual to change his mind or 
resign He can take his views to the 
country as a private citizen "

M astitis is b rea st in flam m ation

Dr. G. C. Thosteson

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 26 years 
old. My doctor told me I have chronic 
mastitis. I have been examined every 
month for the last three months, and 
he tells me I will always have this and 
that it is nothing to worry about. Can 
you tell me more about KT la there 
anything that can be done for it? 
Should I have a biopsy? Does this lead 
to cancer? Do birth control pills have 
any effect on this? — Mrs. A.R.

Mastitis is inflammation of the 
breast or its glands. The term 
“ chronic" is u s^  to distinguish it 
from known causes of inflammation 
such as infection. Perhaps a bet
ter term for chronic mastitis W 
“ fibrocystic disease of the breast ’ it 

a benign condtion in and of itself.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Could you 
please explain to me this disability of 
mine. My doctor told me I have 
bilateral pulmonary fibrosis. He said 
the tissues around my lungs are 
damaged and wiU .,pqt allow enough 
air to be breatheg"iR'at one time. It 
this correct? Can you tell me what 
causes this to happen tome? — E.M.

my husband. We are both in good 
health. I have been trying for eight 
months to get pregnant. Is this 
unusual? Should we see a doctor? It is 
making me unhappy What do you 
suggest? — RX. I I. f '

IS

THE ATTEM PT to impose iron- 
fisted conform ity is a natural 
culmination of Mr Carter's steady 
retreat from an “ open ad
ministration" Although it smacks of 
Richard Nixon's effort after his 1972 
reelection to centralize control of the 
bureaucracy in his own office, the 
voluminous record of anti-Carter 
guerrilla war waged within the ad
ministration makes it inevitable.

The most recent presidential ire 
was aroused by the way final approval 
— now secretly rescinded — was 
given by the Commerce Department 
to the sale of a drill-bit factory to the 
Soviet Union That included an export 
license for the electronic beam 
welder

When word was leaked by Com
merce that the deal had its final ap
proval, Secretary of Energy James 
Schlesinger complained that his 
department was still studying 
strategic implications of the sale

Withixjt public announcement, Mr. 
Carter intervened and submitted 
strategic questions about the elec
tronic beam welder to the Defense 
Department's science advisory board 
for more study White House anger 
was intense.

and it's estimated that about 20 per 
cent of women in the estrogen- 
producing years (before menopause) 
have some degree of it. It is being 
reported with increasing frequency 
beiause of several factors, including 
greater emphasis on breast 
examination

The chief symptom is breast pain, 
especially prior to menstruation. 
Some women may have it without 
symptoms. Because of its apparent 
association with estrogen production 
it is probably unwise for women who 
have this to use the birth control pills 
as a contraceptive. In fact, estrogen in 
any form is probably unwise con
sidering the hormone association.

It is something for you to worry 
about? I would rather say that it is 
something you want to keep close tabs 
on over the years. Frequent breast 
examinations, perhaps every six 
months are in order. It is also wise to 
have a biopsy of one of the cysts. It is 
sometimes difficult to distinguish 
groupinfp of such cysts from other 
types of growths. Fibrocystic breasts 
have a greater tendency to develop 
malignancy than others.

The cysts may appear during 
certain times of the menstrual cycle 
and disappear at others, or be larger 
at some point and smaller at others. 
This accounts for the physician's 
desire to examine them frequently at 
different times of your cycle.

There is no treatment for this, and 
the watchword is observation. I f  the 
condition is painful, diuretics used 
prior to menstruation can help, and 
you should ask your physician about 
it.

Vitamin B has been used for this 
condition because it is thought to aid 
in the conjugation of estrogen (how 
the liver utilizes the hormone).

The description your doctor gave 
you is essentially correct. Fibrosis 
means the presence of scar tissue. 
Bilateral means “ two sided" — in 
your case, in both lungs (pulmonary). 
This condition can be r^ated to oc
cupations, as for example in persons 
who must work in dusty places. 
Another kind my result from previous 
infections, as pneumonia, and more 
particularly, tuberculosis of the lungs.

The scar tissue restricts lungs' 
expansion and thus the ability of the 
tiny air sacs to fill sufficiently. Short
ness of breath, and sometimes a 
cough are symptoms.

There is no cure as such, but 
patients can be helped by breathing 
aids, and exercise therapy to help get 
the most activity from the disabled 
lungs

Dear Dr Thosteson; I am 22. So is

There's little point in examining a 
couple for passible infertility until at 
least after a full year of trying. Even 
so, the chances of infertility in either 
mate are rather remote. About lO per 
cent of married couples in the U .S . are 
iniertile. Ut these about 40 per cent 
are due to the mate and 60 per cent to 
the female Am iety will not help at 
this point. It is significant that you say 
that “ you" have been trying to 
become pregnant for eight months. 
Conception is a mutual goal. Give 
yourselves at least a year before 
sounding the alarm

Dear Dr Thosteson: Would you 
please comment on the effects, if any 
are serious, from swallowing chewing 
gum? I have heard there are many, 
from causing appendicitis to staying ' 
in your system lor two years. Thanks 
for considering this silly question — 
Mrs T.Z.

No harmful effects.

r
Big Spring H erald
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oilbag

Dear Editor:
It is with great concern for this city 

and the citizens of Big Spring that I 
write this letter.

I am very burdened over the 
decision of the City Council claiming 
that they will not pass a city ordinance 
prohibiting use of alcoholic beverages 
in our City Park. This park is for all 
citizens, and since the use of alcohol 
poses a definite problem whereby 
endangering the lives of citizens and 
especially children, I will continue as 
a pastor to have concern and coir- 
p^sion for the safety of all our 
citizens.

I will as a citizen and as a leader in 
this comnsinity to do all that is in my 
power to see o ir  a ty  Councilmen 
change their attitudes and decision

and behave in the interest of the 
safety of the people of Big Spring. 
Since it was brought out in the council 
meeting that it is unsafe for a single 
patrobnan to patrol in our City Park, I 
surely think that it would also be 
unsafe for our c itizens.

As tar as I am concerned, this issue 
is not dead, nor will it be dead, until 
proper action has been taken to 
remove alcohol from our City Park. It 
is my heart felt decision that if we 
cannot have alcoholic beverages 
removed from our City Park, 1 per
sonally will work diligently to have it 
removed from the entire city of Big 
Spring.

Dr. Wayne Stephens 
Pastor, Crestview Baptist Church

answer
Billy Graham

Big Spring 
Herald

“ I may disagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
thedeathyour righttosay it.”  — 
Voltaire
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: Does the 
Bible say anything about whether 
or not Satan w ill ever be 
defeated? — N.M
DEAR N.M.: Yes, it certainly does. 

In Revelation 20 we read of Uie end 
times when Satan will be defeated 
completely, and cast into a fiery pit to 
be “ tormented day and night for ever 
and ever" (Revelation 20:10, New 
International Version). Jiesus also 
spoke of “ the eternal fire prepared for 
the devil and his angels”  (Matthew 
25:41 NIV).

(Kristians must take seriously the 
fact that they are engaged in a 
tremendous spiritual battle in this 
life. While the Bible does not go into 
too much detail, it does occasiorully 
lift the curtain to remind us that the 
struggles of this world are part of a 
larger struggle between the forces of

Satan and God. “ For our struggle is 
not against flesh and blood, but 
against the rulers, against the 
authorities, against the powers of this 
dark world and against the spiritual 
forces of evil in the heavenly realms”  
(Ephesians 6:12, NIV).

But we also must take seriously the 
fact that Jesus Christ has already 
assured us of the defeat of Satan. By 
His death on the cross and His 
resurrection from the dead, Christ has 
already defeated Satan. Christ not 
only made forgiveness possible 
through the cross, but defeated the 
powers of Satan. “ And having 
disarmed the powers and authorities, 
he made a ptd>lic spectacle of them, 
triumphing over t h ^  by the cross”  
(Colossians 2:15). Someone has 
compared this to a great war.

Fast shoes
Around the rim

Eileen McGuire

The older I get, the more faded are 
my memories of what it was like to be 
a small person in a world of giants 
who were out to “ socialize”  me. But 
as I watch my children adjust to all of 
the processes that will hopefully make 
them healthy, happy, independent 
adults, J remember.
This year, my sons are attending 

separate schools. Though they're only 
a year apart in age, bad timing on my 
part put Lee two years behind B il^  
academically. So as Billy enters first 
grade, Lee goes back to Lakeview for 
another year of Headstart.

HAVING NEVER been separated 
from each other by more than a few 
walls before, I anticipated some 
initial sadness. But the two of them 
got the problem solved before I ever 
got a clunce to launch into my “ Now 
that you're big boys...”  speech.

The solution was unveiled on the 
way home from a trip designed to 
make them presentable for the first 
day of school. It included haircuts and 
new shoes.

The conversation was started by 
Lee who looked very sad.

“ Billy, are you going to cry when 
you have to go to school without me?”

“ No, are you?”
“ Yes.”
“ You can't cry, Lee. You have a big 

boy's haircut and big boy's shoes.”
“ Well, what if someone tries to beat 

me up?”
Ever-wise Billy thought about it for 

a minute and then said, “ You don't 
need me anymore. You've got fast

shoes!”
End of discussion and problem.
Billy's entry into first grade takes 

me back about 20 years to my owa 
The thing I remember best about first 
grade was receiving my first kiss, 
delivered on the first day of school by 
a pudgy boy who cornered me in the 
hall.

The reason that kiss stands out 
among all others is not because it was 
mv first, but because the boy had just 
finished eating a peanut butter sand
wich. I hated peanut butter.

I still hate peanut butter but one of 
my sons loves it  I remember Douglas 
every time I open a jar of Peter Pan.

FIRST GRADE was also the 
beginning of peer pressure as I'm  now 
rediscovering with Billy. He refuses to 
wear sandals because someone told 
him they're girls' shoes and he no 
longer lets me cut his hair just 
because the last time it was a wee bit 
shorter on one side than the other.

Each time I thought 1 had it even. 
I'd discover that the short side was not 
longer than the other side, calling for 
more evening. He now goes to the 
barber.

Another aspect of peer pressure 
showed up on the second day of first 
grade. Afraid that I'd  walk him to 
dass like I did the first day, Billy 
made it quite clear that “ mothers 
aren't allowed in this school.”

I estimate that I have about another 
year before Billy lays down the law 
about using him as a source for rims.

CIA retreats

Jack AneJerson,

WASHINGTON -  The ballyhooed 
and battered Central Intelligence 
Agency, which has received more 
publicity than government agencies 
that advertise, is quietly pulling back 
into its turtle shell

The traffic in embarrassing secrets, 
known inside the agency as the 
“ family jewels,”  is teing shut off. 
Even members of Congress, who are 
supposed to review CIA secrets, have 
complained privately that the in
telligence agencies are holding back 
on them.

. SKNATC: n RKPUBLICAN( ' )i>ader 
Howard Baker complained 
vociferously at a closed White House 
meeting that it had taken him two 
years to get some sensitive in
formation out of the CIA. Grumped 
another insider: “ The CIA is never 
easy to work with, the FBI is in
terested in covering their butts and 
the NSA (National Security Agency) 
is incredibly tight-lipped as a matter 
of general principle"

But other members of the Senate 
and House intelligence committees 
told us the intelligence agencies are 
“ cooperative,”  “ frank”  and "forth
coming.”

There is no question, however, that 
the CIA is quietly turning off the 
embarrassing leaks. Government 
lawyers deliberately fHed their 
lawsuit against ex-CIA analyst Frank 
Snepp in Virginia, for example, 
knowing the judges were pro- 
government and security-minded.

District Judge Oren Lewis slapped 
down Snepp for writing an 
unauthorized book about the CIA. At 
bmes, the judge's voice rose angrily 
as he declared that Snepp had no right 
to divulge “ classified information”  
and that he was not entitled to a jury 
trial. “ We are not going to make the 
CTA be exposed any more than they 
have been,”  snorted Lewis.

In point of fact, the government did 
not accuse Snepp of revealing 
classified information. He charged in 
lis book that the CTA had left behind 
in Vietnam not only computerized 
files of agents and collaborators but 
nuny of the unfortunate collaborators 
themselves. The files were captured 
intact by the North Vietnamese.

Thus it was Snepp accusing the CIA 
of violating security and jeopardizing 
lives, not the other way around. Yet 
Judge Lewis ruled, in effect, that the 
CIA had the right to conceal its 
carelessness.

bassy staff and-or telephone direc
tories from any countries.”  Agee has 
already laid out the biographies of 700 
U S. undercover agents in a book 
published by Lyle Stuart, Inc.

CIA chief .stansfield 'Djrner told us 
that Agee's publications have been 
“ very damaging" Turner said that a 
CIA agent who has served his country 
anonymously, “ suddenly is made 
public by somebody like Agee and his 
usefulness, his career, his prospects, 
are greatly reduced from then on 
through no fault of his after he spent 
many years of deprivation and 

'sacrifice,”
As for CIA whistleblowers like 

Snepp, the CIA chief said; “ They will 
have a lot more respect from me if 
th ^  go through authorized channels 
at least first before they go out and 
publish their scurrilous publications.”

Clearly, the CIA is trying to stop the 
damaging flow of unfavorable 

.publicity. It is less than enthusiastic, 
for example, about an investigation 
by Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., into an 
alleged CIA attempt to discredit a 
Greek journalist.

HE IS ELIAS Demetracopouloe, 
who was driven from his homeland in 
1967 by the military junta in Athens 
He set up shop in a tiny hotel room in 
Washin^on and proceeded to lam
baste the colonels and their Anjerican 
apologists at every opportunity. Pro
junta officials in the Nixon ad
ministration so hated him that they 
actually connived to send him back to 
Greece to face certain torture and 
DOBsible death.

Apparently, his persistent criticism 
also incurred the wrath of the CIA. 
Tw ice last year, unfavorable 
allegations about him appeared in 
print. In both instances, the charges 
were attributed to Cl A records.

In a book called “ The Power 
Peddlers,”  authors Russell Warren 
Howe and Sarah Hays Trott ciuoted 
directly from what they said was 
Demetracopoulos' “ CIA f i le "  This 
contended that Demetracopoulos had 
falsely claimed years ago to be »n  
undercover agent for the United 
States.

MEANWHILE, CIA defector Philip 
Agee, working with known communist 
agents, has appealed to disgruntled 
(HA employees to send him "leads, 
tips, su^estions" He wrote in a 
widely circulated bulletin: “ Wc are 
particularly anxious to receive, 
anonymously if you desire, copies of 
U.S. diplomatic lists and U.S. em-

Last December, New York Times 
reporter David Binder wrote a 
lengthy article containing similar 
allegations and quoting CHA officials. 
“ CIA records show,”  rej>crted Binder, 
“ that in 1951 Mr. Demetracopoulos 
(sic) offered his services to the 
agency and was turned down.”

Demetracopoulos told us; “ These 
allegations are fabrications used for a 
long time by the CIA to discredit me, 
and they are refuted by CIA 
documents in my possession.”  He 
showed us the do^ments to back up 
his statement.

-------
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Federal education aid
not effective, study says

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (A P ) -  
Billions of federal dollars have had 
little impact on education, mainly 
because local officials didn’t get in
volved and teachers weren’t taught 
how to teach better, a Rand Corp. 
study says.

The net return to the federal in
vestment, the researchers said, “ was 
the adoption of many innovations, the 
successful implementation of few and 
the long-run continuation of still 
fewer.”

The four-year study commissioned 
by the U.S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare examined 293 
federally financed projects, including 
some aimed at eliminating illiteracy 
and others at improving vocational 
und bilingual education.

Whether a program survived past 
the end of federal financing, the study 
found, was unrelated to how much 
money was spent and what kind of 
materials were bought. Rather, the 
amount of local ideas put into the 
project often meant tlw difference 
between success and failure.

‘“nie ultimate responsibility for 
really making these programs work 
over the long run (rests) with the local 
people," Paul Berman, one of the 
ch i^ researchers, said Tuesday, ‘ “rhe 
problem is not how to get more

money, but how to get these people 
motivated.

“ If schools are going to change, 
they have to learn to change thm - 
selves — to learn how to teach bet
ter,”  he said in an interview. ‘ "The 
federal money is just a help in getting 
them started.”

Instead of simply pumping money 
into the nation’s classrooms for poorly 
planned and ultimately short-liv^ 
programs, the federal government 
should adopt “ a long-term goal of 
helping school districts develop the 
capacity to improve their own per
formance,”  the Rand report said.

However, the study alM pointed out 
that the in ^ c t  of the federal money 
— alUxaigh short-lived in most 
projects studied — was not in
significant.

“ Federal seed money allowed some 
districts to undertake activities that 
their staff were anxious to pursue but 
that could not be supported out of 
district funds,”  the report said

But the underlying theme 
throughout the report is that the at
tempt to improve education must be 
de-centraliz^. The study said federal 
projects that try to impose identical 
programs on many different schools 
may die out because local officials are 
not committed
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Flood victims unhappy about confusion
BANDERA. Tpxas fAP) — a as  . • . . . . . . . . . .BANDERA, Texas (A P ) — 

Bandera County flood vic
tims, filling a school 
cafeteria used 26 days 
earlier as a temporary 
morgue, have complained to 
Sen. John Tower of confusion 
and delays in federal flood- 
relief programs.

But the Republican 
senator, a candidate for re- 
election, told the gathering 
Tuesday that new reli^
money should soon be on its 
way. •

Tower visited the Hill 
Country areas damaged 
Aug. 2 by the destructive 
f l o ^  that killed 25 persons 
and listened to the com
plaints of the victims.

State and federal officials 
later told Tower in Kerrville 
that problems existed in the 
relief programs, but were 
being solved.

“ Everybody’s been sitting, 
waiting for all the relief we 
were supposed to get,”  said 
one of more than 100 persons 
who crowded into the 
Bandera Junior High School 
cafeteria. “ A lot ^  people, 
especially older folks, 
simply do not know what 
they should do.”

Value of oil reserves, profits
must be disclosed under new law
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Oil and gas producers will be 
required to disclose the 
value of their reserves under 
j  new accounting procedure 
initiated by the Security and 
Exchange Commission.

Tuesday’s SEC decision 
will also lead to more precise 
public disclosures by oil and 
gas companies as to their 
reserves and profits.

"The biggest assets (o f an 
oil company) is its reser
ves.”  noted a spokesman for 
the American Petroleum 
Institute (A P I). “ Today it is 
not on the balance sheet. 
Today only the cost of 
drilling shows up. but the 
value of reserves tells who’s 
in the game and who’s not in 
the game”

The announcement is 
viewed as a compromise, 
added A P I’s Bob Stewart.

“ I don’t see that it favors 
either (niajor companies or 
in d ep en iip n ts ) , '  ’ sa id

Stewart, A P I’s director of 
finance and accounting. 
“ Like the chairman said, it’s 
good for competition and 
better states what the facts 
of life are.”

Citing the need for 
goverment decision-makers 
as well as private investors 
to be more informed, SEC 
chairman Harold M. 
Williams added that specific 
guidelines pertaining to the 
accounting procedures and 
forms the oil and gas in
dustry must begin filing 
after Dec. 25, 1979, will be 
released “ later this week”

Almost three years of 
debate on the subject 
preceded the announcement 
including testimony during 
12 days of recent hearings in 
both Washington and 
Houston from oil and gas 
p ro d u ce rs , in v e s to rs , 
research consultants and 
public accounUnta., >

The controversy centered

around the “ successful 
method” accounting used 
predominately by major 
companies as opposed to the 
“ full cost”  method employed 
by mainly independent 
producers. The two methods 
differ basically in the ac
countant’s treatment of the 
cost of drilling unsuccessful 
wells. By amortizing "dry” 
wells, the full-cost method 
generally allows companies 
to show larger assets and 
income figures.

on the financial position and 
operating results of oil and 
gas producers.”

Under the SEC’s “ reserve 
recognition accounting”  
method, companies w ill 
employ the “ value concept”  
of accounting to put a price 
on its p rov^  oil and gas 
reserves.

W illiams noted that 
“ traditional accounting 
methods — successful efforts 
and full coot — fail to provide 
sufficient useful information

The SEC chairman aisc 
noted that full im 
plementation of the new 
system will require i 
minimum of from three ti 
five years
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Bandera County Attorney 
Ron Jackson said, “ People 
here can’t get a strai^t- 
forward answer and see the 
result of any answer they do 
get. Some would prefer a 
definite ‘no’ on help. They 
would at least know for
sure.”

Tower said he would talk

The development of "an 
accounting method based on 
a valuation of proved oil and 
gas reserves would provide 
significant useful in
formation and steps should 
be lake to develop such a 
method.”  he continued. “ In 
th ese  c ircu m s ta n ce s , 
requiring either successful 
efforts or full cost as a 
uniform method of ac
counting is unwarra nted ”

Congress gave the SEC the 
responsibility for devising ar 
industry-wide procedure 
under the Energy Policy aiK 
Conservabon Act of 1975.

to federal officials to help cut 
red tape, but avoided 
making promises. “ All we 
can do is lean on the 
bureaucracy. We can’ t 
dictate to them what to do,”  
he said. (

The processing of low- 
interest Small Business 
Association loans has been

slow because SBA personnel 
cannot work overtime due to 
a lack of funds. Tower said.

More disaster relief money 
is contained in the ap
propriations bill passed last 
w e^  by the Senate, said 
Tower. The bill lacks only 
P re s id e n t  C a r t e r ’ s 
signature, he added.

The first SBA disaster loan 
check was given Tuesday to 
Harold Hidfard of Center 
Point to rebuild his flood- 
destroyed home in neigh
boring Kerr County.

SBA official Jesse Mar
tinez said more than 1,000 
flood victims have been 
interviewed for the loans.
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No Free Exam 
For Her Feet

DEAR ABBY: I’m new in town. My feet were giving me a 
lot of trouble, so I looked in the yellow pages for a foot doc
tor. 1 knew some corns had to be removed, and one toe felt 
as if I had an ingrown toenail.

I selected a podiatrist who was located on the bus line and 
whose name I could pronounce. 1 phoned him and made an 
appointment. '

When I got there, I showed him my feet and told him I 
didn't want him to DO anything until he gave me an 
estimate on how much he would charge to do what had to be 
done.

He got a disgusted look on his face and said, “Lady, I treat 
patients — I don't give estimates." Then he practically threw 
me out of his office.

Was I out of line to ask him for an estimate? If he charged 
more than I could afford to pay, I would have tried another 
doctor. Isn't that better than letting him do the work and 
then making him wait for his money?

OUT OF LINE, OR NOT?

DEAR OUT; Wkea yea booked the appeiaUneat, yea 
shenid have asked how much tho doctor charged for an eHice 
visit. Ne eae shoald expect a tree exaaiiietlea, which is 
what an “estimate" eatells. All e professional person hat to 
sell is his lor herl kaowledge and Uaae.

DEAR ABBY: I plan to announce my engagement soon, 
and my problem is this: My fiance's mother wants us to have 
a big wedding, and I don't want a big wedding.

My fiance's family is ouite wealthy, and his mother says 
they will pay for everything. Abby, I don't want to accept 
this kind of a gift from my future in laws. Besides, aren't the 
bride's parents supposed to put on the wedding? Mine can 
afford only a simple little family affair, which is all I really 
want. ,

My fiance's mother already has a “tentative guest list” of 
300. She says she “owes” so many people, and she hss 
friends who will not invite HER to their children's weddings 
if she doesn't invite THEM to hers. (She's already picked out 
the bridesmaids' dresses. How about that?)

Another thing. She told me she wanted me to have a baby 
right away because all her friends have grandchildren and 
she is way behind. Abby, I intend to teach school while my 
husband finishes law school, and we don't plan to have a 
baby “right away."

What should I do? My fiance is in the middle. He doesn't 
want to hurt his mother, but he doesn't want me to be 
unhappy either.

NEEDS ADVICE

DEAR NEEDS: I tkink yeu arc right !■ refusing to allow 
your futuro mother-in-law to use your wedding to repay her 
social ohUgntioas. Toll her os respectfully as you can that 
YOUR parents will put on the wedding. And make clear 
that you will have a family when YOU decide you waat one.

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I were divorced several 
months ago. The divorce was on very friendly terms, and we 
see each other occasionally at social gatherings, etc It is 
very awkward to introduce her as my “ex wife."

Is there a less embarrassing way?
STUMPED

DEAR STUMPED; Yes. Intrsduce her by same only, and 
skip her marital history — naless semehedy asks.
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Women advise women

How to land good job revealed
You found the perfect jo b .

. . only they h i i^  someone 
else.

After much thought, you 
selected a new career path..
. only to discover that it’s a 
deadend.

Having a hard time suc
ceeding in the business 
world?

“ First, make sure that 
you’ re really try ing,”  
asserts Anne Drum. As 
executive director of 
Flexible Careers, a non
profit career counseling 
firm, and member of the 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Time Out Institute, Orum 
speaks with thousands of 
women each year who are 
trying to redirect their 
careers.

“ Too often women defeat 
their own efforts to land good 
jobs with ‘double whammy’ ; 
lack of confidence and no 
business sense,”  Orum 
explained. “ We advise 
meeting the business 
community on its terms — be 
tough, knowledgeable and 
sell yourself!”

In her role with the Ken
tucky Fried Chicken Time 
Out Institute, Orum works 
with fellow Institute 
members to research the 
changing status of American 
women. This year the 
Institute focuses on the 
situation of wage-earning 
mothers and their unique 
problems.

“ Many women are 
dissatisfied with the limiting 
position of chief-cook-and- 
bottle-washer,”  Orum notes,
“ yet are so out of touch with 
business it’s impossible for 
them to recognize alter
natives Career options so

TwEEN 12 and 20

JOB SHARING, an alternative employment plan for 
part-time workers, is slowly gaining accepts nee within 
the business community. Companies which have tried 
the shared-time system (two part-time workers fill one 
full-tinrie position) found that turnover and ab
senteeism decreases, tardiness is eliminated, and 
employee morale improves.

obvious to men usually elude 
women.

“ Employers don’t go door- 
to -d oo r  r e c r u it in g  
homemakers,”  she quips. 
“ It’s up to women to position 
themselves in the labor 
market.”

They must be willing to 
carry the ball, Orum says. 
Homemakers have to 
analyze their skills, deter
mine where they w ill 
realistically fit into the job 
force, then sell themselves 
as efficient packages of

Parents best 
source for facts

By Robert Wallace, Ed. D

It’s guest writer time and Leon Able, 17, of Oakland, Calif., 
and Sally Sunquist,' 18, of Joliet, ni., will give assistance to 
Missy of Waverly, lows, in her search for answers regarding 
the “birds and bees.”

Dr. Wallace: I’m U and I thlsk It is abeet lime 1 leareed the 
“tecta of We.”  I’ve hawd as eaeck abewl sax at ackeal that I 
dean kMw what tec real tecta are.

My pareata have aever said aayteteg te me aboat sex, and 1 
don’t tetek they ever wOL I waat to talk ta my metecr about tee 
■abject, bat I don’t know how to approach her.

How sheald I go aboat lellliw her that I wMt to know wtet Is 
hnppetaag? — Mlmy

Missy: Wait isitll mother and you are alone and honesUy teU 
her that you have heard many things about sex at school and 
that you are confused and would like to know the tacts. You can 
start the diacusaion by telling her some of the things you’ve 
heard. This should get her talldng. — Dr. Wallace

Hi Mirny: Last year in homemaklng dam, we took a survey 
and found that only one mother out of three rtlenMsed sex with 
her daughters, so I think you are wise In going to your mother 
for answers. When I asked my mother for answers, I took her 
out for a snack and popped the “queatlonB.”  We were both 
relaxed, away from honie, and in a talkative mood. It worked 
for me and I’m sure it will for you. —Peace, Sally

HI Mlmy: I’m very happy you miected to ask your parents 
about the "facta of llfo.”  I ’m a Morman and we believe the only 
way to learn about mx is from your parents. Too often when 
teens learn about sex away from home, they learn the wrong 
things.

Why don’t you approach both parents some Sunday, after 
church, and tell them it’s time to team the “facts.”  Adi 
questions and they will give you the correct answer. — All the 
best, Leon

B you would like to be a guest writer, please write te me ta 
care af this newspaper. State year sex a ^  age.
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management capabilities.
“ And two heads are bettm- 

than one,”  smiles the career 
counselor, explaining an 
innovative “ package plan” 
employment concept known 
as “ shared time.”

Few businesses want a 
worker two or three days a 
week — or just mominpi, but 
many women have children 
at home and can’t handle a 
full-time job. “ We suggest a 
package plan — job sharing 
(two women sharing 
responsibility for one full
time position). Present this 
‘buddy sytem’ effectively 
and it sells itself,”  asserts 
Orum.

What are the benefits to a 
prospective employer? Two 
women who have pre
arranged part-time work 
schedules to cover the total 
work week bring an em
ployer two unique sets of 
skills. They elim inate 
overtime and vacation leave 
worries, for one woman fills 
in full-time white the other 
vacations.

“ It’s tried and true,”  
relates Orum. Companies 
which hire two-worker 
teams have found that 
turnover and absenteeism 
decreases; tardiness is 
eliminated, and employee 
morale improves.

Another plus: shared-time 
workers are more produc
tive. A recent study shows 
part-time employees ac
complish SO per cent more 
than full-time employees. 
And these women still have 
time — and energy — to 
tackle their household 
responsibilities.

“ Managing dual vocations 
is a job in itself,”  says Peggy 
Lennon — herself a working 
mother (of six) and soprano 
member of the singing 
Lennon Sisters. “ Women 
need all the help they can 
get,”  she notes, supporting 
D ru m ’ s jo b -s n a r in g  
proposal, “from car pools to 
letting the Colonel oc
casionally do the family 
cooking — we have to take 
advantage of every time — 
and energy-saver available 
to us!

“ The package plan is a 
great concept,”  Lennon 
confirms, “ ft gives women

A c c e s s o r i e ^ o r ^ i e K i t c I i e n

by MQLeck
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time to explore their own 
potential while still main
taining the homemaking 
career they find so reward
ing.”

Selling a package plan or a 
one-woman show is tough, 
admits Orum. Women have 
to fed  comfortable with the 
business community before 
they will be accepted as part 
of it.

A woman interested in re
entering the work force 
should learn as much as 
possible about various 
careers, companies and 
industries, Orum advises. 
The city library and 
Chamber of Commerce are 
helpful; additionally, cor
porate annual reports are 
available from most com
panies for the asking and 
trade associations can 
provide in-depth industry 
overviews — all to a woman 
who will seek out the in
formation.

Homemakers are at a 
disadvantage in a job 
search, Orum says. Most 
have lived sheltered lives 
and lack the all-important 
“ contacts”  men establish 
almost by instinct.

“ Men are taught, ‘ it’s who 
you know', while women 
learn ‘you’re worth only 
what you’re paid,’ ”  muses 
Orum. “ Women have a lot of 
relearning to do before they 
can enter the work-a-day 
world — and hope to sur
vive.”

One suggestion for im
proving the plight of re-entry 
women is a stronger “ new 
girl network.”  Counterpart 
to the “ old boy network,”  
this group of business and 
social contacts would give 
guidance to unseasoned 
colleagues, smoothing their 
paths to success.

“ Use any and all resources 
in a ‘job campaign,’ ”  says 
Orum. Friends, husband’s 
business associates and local 
bu sin ess  p e rso n n e l 
managers can discuss 
possible career con
siderations and job openings 
they are aware of.

“ Find ways of 'hearing' of 
jobs,”  Orum suggests. “ It ’s 
guestimated that only 10 per 
cent of all openings are ever 
advertised.”

Attend local business 
meetings (which are usually 
open to the public) and talk 
with the person in the next 
chair. “ It's difficult at first,”  
Orum admits, “ but women 
must position themselves 
with business if that’s where 
they want to be.”

Professionally, they must 
stretch beyond their neigh
borhood friends and fellow 
church and club members — 
the only “ connections”  they 
may have. They must learn 
to align abilities with an 
em ployer’ s fram e of 
reference and present skills 
which apply to business.

“Pinpoint personal at
tributes an employer will 
want and need,”  Orum 
advises. "Stress the ad
m inistrative and man
agement functions in
volved in running a smooth 
homefront operation and 
note leaderuip positions 
hel^ncom m unihngw

“ Many women have 
m an aged  g o o d -s iz e d  
budgets, increased an 
organization’s membership 
or planned successful specUd 
events — all useful talents to 
the job force.”
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Nicaraguan strike Comptroller 
office opens
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gains new support

(A P  WIREPHOTO)
MANY HAPPY RETURNS -  Incumbent Rep. Larry 
McDonald, D-7th Dist., applauds Floyd County voters 
Tuesday at his election headquarters for their voter 
turnout in his behalf. McDonald was surrounded by 
campaign posters at his Marietta headquarters. He 
defeated Smith Foster of Rocky Face in the runoff 
election.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua 
(AP ) — Air force planes 
bombed Nicaragua’s third 
largest city and civilians 
battled President Anastasio 
Somoza’s soldiers in other 
towns as a general strike to 
drive the Somoza dynasty 
from power gained im
portant new support.

Two planes bombed 
Matagalpa, 100 miles north 
of Managua, for two hours 
Tuesday, killing at least four 
people and wounding many 
others, a Red Cross official 
there said. The military 
garrison in the city of 40,000 
people had been under siege 
for three days with the 
civilian population in virtual 
control of the streets.

The Red Cross source said 
it was impossible to deter
mine the exact number of 
casualties because many 
victims were taken home by 
friends and relatives who

•Dawson County Fair

Women entries to meet
LAMESA — Entries for 

the Women's Division of the 
Dawson County Fair will be 
accepted in the Dawson 
County Community Building 
Tuesday, Sept. 12 from 2:30- 
7:30 p.m. and Wednesday 
from 8-9 p.m.

Judging will begin on 
Wednesday at 10 a m  
Exceptions to these entries 
are the flower show and art 
show in the Forrest Park 
Community Center and the 
Photography Contest in the 
Dawson County Community 
Building which may be 
entered at the Lamesa 
Press-Reporter until 10 a m., 
Monday, September 11.

Exhibitors are requested 
to get, or redeemi' their 
exhibits in all divisions after 
9 pm  on Saturday, Sep
tember 17, or no later than 5 
p m. on Monday, September 
19

Adults and youth are 
encouraged to enter one or 
more of the following 
divisions:

C u lina^^  — Superin
tendents, Mrs Donald 
Airhart, Mrs. Jack Warren 
and Mrs Monte Griffin 
Categories: Bread, cakes, 
cookies, candies and pies

Canned Products 
Superintendents, Mrs Jerry 
Swafford, Mrs James 
Seago, Mrs Craig Wood 
wart and Mrs Johnny Aten 
Categories: Canned Fruits, 
Vegetables, pickles and 
relishes, preserves and 
jellies. There is a special 
Kerr Premium Awards for 
adults and a Ball Cor 
poration Special Premium 
Award for youth.

Textiles — Superin
tendents Mrs Don Gihson, 
Mrs Hex Drennan and Mrs 
Gregg Addition Categories 
Emroidery. Applique. (Juilts 
and Bedspreads. Liquid 
E m b ro id e ry , S ew in g . 
Crochet, Knitting. Tatting. 
Needlepoint, Rugs, and 
Crewel

Crafts and Hobbies — 
Superintendents Mrs. J. P

Senter and Mrs. Kid Koger. 
Categories: Holiday Parade,
Metal Craft, Pictures, Tole 
Painting, China Painting, 
Macrame’, Plaster Art and 
Miscellaneous.

Golden Age Division — 
Superintendents Mrs Ed 
Anderson and Mrs. Etta 
Dunbar, Mr. Herbert Strawn 
and Mr E. A. Austin. 
C a tego r ie s : C u linary,
Textiles, Canned Products 
and Crafts and Hobbies.

Youth Department — 
Sup«‘rintendent Mrs. Bobby 
('ohorn Categories. Canned 
Products, Textiles, Crafts 
and Hobbies.

Relics and Antiques — 
Superintendents Mrs. Robert 
Hoffman, Mrs. James 
Wheeler and Mrs. Annie 
Bailey Categories: Cut 
Glass, Early American 
Pressed Glass, Art Glass,
China and Porcela in ;
Ironstone, Stoneware and 
C rockery : M in iatures 
Whim.seys and Novelties 
Metals. Paper and Wood 
Family Heirkxinia. Jewelry<,t &oo«ty. 
For Men Only, Clothing.
Musical Instruments, Toys 
and Banks, Primitives, Old 
P h o to g ra p h s , and
Miscellaneous.

Art Show — Paintings will 
be accepted from 9:00 a m 
till H (N) p m Tuesday at the 
Forrest Park Community 
Center Judging starts at 
7:1X1 pm  the same day 
Entries may be picked up 
beginning at 8:00 am .
Saturday, September 16.

Nobody flew home with ‘cool’ 
chicks after truck flipped

It was a foul day for 
chicken lovers Thursday 
when a refrigerator truck 
loaded with iced down 
chickens overturned four 
miles westofColoradoCity.

The entire load was con
demned and nobody flew 
home with the fryers after 
the truck flipped over bet-
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With Cliff Barrows. Geo. Beverly Shea.
Tedd Smith, and John Innes. Special Guests 

appearinfl on tonight’s program; Jim and Gail Hunter. 
SUBJECT: "Mystery of the Blood"

9:00 p.ni. KWAB-TV Ck.4
Rtid Billy Giilumi nmleO- HaltBpaH wHaMilkUtill

feared the national guard, 
Nicaragua’s 7,500-man army 
would raid the hospitals.

He said 80 soldiers had 
been rushed in as rein
forcements, the town had 
been blackrt out by a power 
tailure, the Red Cross ap
pealed to Managua for 
desperately needed blood 
and plasma, and the people 
appealed to the archbishop 
of Managua, Miguel Obando 
y Bravo, to intercede with 
the government for them. 
The archbishobp was the 
chief mediator tetween the 
government and the leftist 
guerrillas who seized the 
National Palace last week.

In Managua, a bomb killed 
five national guardsmen 
patrolling in a jeep, a doctor 
in the military hospital 
reported. Frequent street 
battles were reported in 
Leon, a city of 50,000 
residents, and a Red Cross 
source there said the general 
strike had paralyzed 
business.

Esteli, 90 miles north of 
Managua, was tense, a Red 
Cross official there said, but 
the national guard was 
reported occupying the heart 
of the city and keeping it 
under ccntiel.

Meanwhile, the country’s 
most powerful business 
o r g a n iz a t io n , the 
Nicaraguan Development 
Institute, declared its sup
port for the anti-Somoza 
strike that began last Friday 
and urged its 700 members to 
join in the “ political-labor’’ 
protest.

“ The government is 
extremely weak when 
compared to the morality of 
the Nicaraguan people and 
that fact along with the 
honor of the people will 
finally bring an end to this 
long travesty of liberty in 
Nicaragua," said Manual 
Jose Torres Barrios, the 
pr^ident of the the institute, 
which supported another 
anti-Somoza strike in 
January that lasted two 
weeks.

In order to better serve 
taxpayers in Howard, 
Martin, Andrews, Glasscock 
and Midland counties, the 
State Comptroller has 
opened a field (tffice in 
Midland.

Tom McCright will be in 
charge of the office, which is 
lo c a ^  at 2811-B^N. Big 
Spring Street. The telephone 
numbi^ is 915-684-5807.

Ihe
State
ISational 
BankDIAL

267-2531 FDK

Superintendents are Mrs. 
Royce Dyer and Mrs. Walter 
Bray There will be an adult 
and student section. 
Divisions for each are: A: 
Oil; B: Pastels; C: Water 
Color; D; Graphic and E: 
Acrylics.

Flower Show — Entries 
from the public will be ac
cepted until 10:00 a m. on 
Wednesday. Entries from 
members will close at 9:00 
a m. on the same day. 
Judging will begin at 1:00 
p.m. The show will be open to 
the public at 3:00 p.m. 
Superintendent for the 
Flower Show is Mrs Roland 
Hamilton

Photo Contest — 
Superintendents Alan Bligh 
and Larry Arnold. There will 
be a class for Youth (18 and 
under) and adult. Categories 
are: People. Landscape and 
Other

There will be an 
Archaeological Display 
sponsored by the Dawson 
County A rch aeo log ica l

There will be space for 
Educational Booths on a first 
come, first served basis for 
adults. Prize money will be 
awarded first through sixth 
places and ribbons seventh 
though tenth. Clubs and 
Organizations from womens 
groups may reserve space in 
the‘ Dawson County Com
munity Building. A small 
amount of commercial space 
is available at $2 per front 
foot

e > i ;

lAP W IREPHOTO)
YOUTHS w n n  p is t o l s  Youths carry pistols, 
wearing masks, and covering their faces huddle near a 
wall in MaUgalpa, Nicaragua Tuesday. Embattled 
President Anastasio Somoza vowed to remain in office 
despite a growling nationwide protest strike agaimt 
him. Sign reads, ‘no prisoners by Christmas,’ and is 
xWhfid'.by tb«9aivdimalB UbMAlo»|p«Mv. •>* wauv.. -

People

You Can Trust

Every member of our staff is fully trained

and experienced and genuinely dedicated.

Together, we form a team that you can trust

in your hour of greatest need.
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ween IS 20 and an access 
road.

A Nacogdoches truck 
driver was headed west to 
California with the "Foul”  
load. Patrolman Marvin 
Keenan investigated the 
accident. There were no 
injuries other than the iced- 
down chicks.

THE BEST ZENITH
EVER...

DESIGNED TO  BE THE BEST PERFORMING, 
MOST RELIABLE COLOR TV IN ZENITH HISTORY!

(The  Best gets even better with these exclusive Zenith features..

Sharpest Zenith picture ever. . .
TR I-F O C U S

Outstanding reliability
TR IPLE-PLUS

Automatic Color control
COLOR

PICTUR E TU B E CHASSIS S EN TR Y
Zenith’s high-rasolutlon EFL™ In-Lina 
Elactron Qun concantratas tha alactron beam 
and producat a spot aiza that la wnallar than 
is possible withguna utad In moat other 
systems today. 'The raault: Inmovad picture 
sharpnaat and enhanced highlight d a ta ll-a  
diffaranca you can aaa.

Zenith's Triple-Plus 1(X)% Modular Chassis 
consists ol a clean, uncluttered arrangamant 
of modules By comparison, tha ordinary TV  
chassis Is a maze of componants, wires and 
hardware. It features "completa-systam" 
modules which are 100% pra-tastad and 100% 
electrically aligned before final assembly.

your sat It controls tha color picture
try ai
I the (

Think of Color Sentry as a control room In 
[H pic

corrects the color pictura. . .  X  timaa a
second . .. automatlcallyf Color Sentry even 
changes tha pictura brightnaas as your room 
light changes, tor more comfortable viewing.

Z*nlth’t  EFL'* Electron Q u rv - 
Three focusing actions 
Instsad of just ons.

a 100% modular design 
a Far fewer Inter-connections 
a Cool-running

a Light Sensor a Color signal monitor 
a Tint stabilizer a Color level lock
a Contrast regulator

available in a variety of furniture styles in both 19" and 25" diagonal sizes.
. . .with or 

without 
remote 
control

SPACE  
COMMAND* 12M 

artth Instant 
ZOOM  cloaa-up.

Yes, we have credit terms to meet your needs.

BIG SPRING HARDWARE

Hordwore-Applignees
115-119 Main 

267-5265

J S a e M i i m . Furniture
110 Main 
267-2631
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Comment from capital

Smarter lobbyists due 9.
AUSTIN — The educatior 

level of lobbyists shouU 
Jump in the 1979 legislative 
session — thanks to House 
Speaker Billy Clayton.

Clayton wants to abolish 
tenure, which guarantees 
Jote for college professors 
after they've w ork^ a while. 
He favors long-term con
tracts.

Academics equate such 
suggestions with slandering 
motherhood. They say 
tenure protects teachers 
from oppressive ad
ministrators and regents and 
allows them to discuss new 
and controversial ideas.

Critics reply that tenured 
teachers can goof-off without 
worry about their jobs.

Tenure is a hot issue that 
w ill bring an academic 
crowd to Austin to fight for 
it

Some legislator may
swallow his chewing tobacco 
the first time a tenire lob
byist approaches him with;i 
"G ood morning, Mr.
Representative, I am Dr. 
I.V. Learie, Ph D., and I 
wish to converse with you on 
the relative merits of tenure 
at institutions of higher 
learning.”

say state printing jobs 
should go out for bids.

Even if this effort fails, the 
controversy should focus 
attention on the proliferation 
of individual printing sec
tions within agencies. A 
study probably would show a 
need for centralizing some 
printing activities to cut 
costs.

The state also should 
consider a new law to make 
state agencies justify their 
use of paper. It probably 
wouldn’t work, however. 
State employees would just 
consume more paper on 
memos and reports 
justifying paper usage.

The bar fought any such 
advertising for years but 
now Is admitting the 
inevitable.

Perhaps some day we’ll 
see a ’TV ad about a guy 
having trouble attracting the 
attention of a certain young 
lady.

"Maybe new boots or a 
new rain hat will do it," he 
will say.

“ Wise up, Joe,”  a friend 
will reply with a smile. “ A 
successful lawsuit with a big 
judgment is what will make 
Sally notice you.”

ELIZABETH UPSCOMBE

There’s still no word on 
exactly when the Sunset 
Advisory Commission will 
hold its public hearing on the 
State Bar of Texas. 
Sometime in mid-September 
is the best guess.

Several persons from 
around the state have called 
the commission seeking 
details on the hearing. 
Apparently some persons 
will use the hearing to air 
both general and specific 
complaints against lawyers.

Speaker Clayton likes 
tenure as much as the 
proposed constitutional 
amendment to g ive 
Washington, D.C., voting 
repreaentatives in Congress.

Clayton is w illing to 
support the amendment as 
soon as Springlake gets two 
senators, too.

The State Bar Lawyer 
Advertising Committee met 
last week to discuss how 
lawyers should advertise 
themselves on radio and 
television.

The press corps moved 
into newly remodeled offices 
in the State Capitol this week 
and for the first time began 
paying rent.

Rem odeling p rov ides  
space for the growing 
number of newspapers and 
electronic media assigning 
reporters to cover state 
government. The rent comes 
from an effort by the Harte- 
Hanks Austin Bureau and 
others to pay their own way 
in the Capitol.

Harte-Hanks will have an 
interview room in the Capitol 
but will keep main offices in 
a private building.

Carpeting in the Capitol 
facilities appears designed 
to disguise coffee stains and 
cigarette ashes. Someone 
obviously has studied 
reporters’ habits.

BSHS graduate 
in med school
Elizabeth Lipscombe has* 

been accepted into the 1978 
class of the Medical School of 
the University of Texas 
Health Sciences Center in 
San Antonio.

A graduate of Big Spring 
High School, Miss Lip
scombe received her 
Bachelor of Arts Degree 
from H. Sophie Newcomb 
College of Tulane University 
in New Orleans. She did post 
graduate work in biomemcal 
sciences at St. M ary ’s 
University in San Antonio.

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack W. Lipscomb, 
2404 Allendale.

Some private printing 
firms are suing to stop 
printing operations in 
various state agencies. They

Young doesn't
care who shot
Martin King

STOWE, Vt. (A P ) — U N. 
Ambassador Andrew Young, 
who was standing next to Dr. 
Martin Luther King when the 
civil rights leader was slain 
in 1968, says, " I  don’t know, 
and I don’t care, if we will 
ever know who killed Dr. 
K l i « ”

But, Young said during a 
weekend visit to Stowe, the 
House a s s a s s in a t io n  
committee’s inquiry into 
King’s murder may help 
AmericanB understand the 
racism of the late 1980s.

lA e  WIKEPHOTO)

MOON SETS OVER THE PEAK — A nearly full moon sets over the summit of 14,110 
foot Pikes Peak at about 9 a m. (MDT) recently. Buildings to the left of the moon are 
the summit house and cog railway station. Photo was taken with a 500mm reflex lens 
with a red filter.

LEVI'S

DURA PLUS

REG. 17.00 to 18.00

..  y .

TRADITIONAL LEVIS DENIM 

FEATURES.

PLUS THESE ADDED BENEFITS: 

LESS SHRINKAGE 

FEWER WRINKLES

Fall fruit
prices will
be higher

IMPROVED FABRIC 
STRENGTH

SIZE 29 to 36 WAIST 

BELLS AND FLARES

214 MAIM

WASHINGTON (A P ) 
Consumers probably will be 
paying more for their orange 
juice, canned peaches, 
grapes and pears next 
month, but apple lovers may 
pay less for their favorite 
fruit, the Agriculture 
Department says.

Most canned, frozen, dried 
and fresh fruit will cost more 
this fall because crops 
generally are smaller and 
some fruits have yet to 
recover from severe 
weather

But apples, priced high all 
year, should be cheaper 
thanks to an 11 percent in
crease in the national crop, 
department economist Jules 
Powell said on Tuesday.

He said it is difficult to 
predict the exact rise in fruit 
prices this fall, but 12-month 
government figures show 
that inflation for fruit has 
been steeper than for all food 
and beverages.

The unacljusted Consumer 
Price Itxlex registered a 16.2 
percent rise in fruits and 
vegetables from July 1977 
through July 1978, compared 
to 10.3 percent for all food 
and beverages.

'"In the fall, fruit prices 
usually are low. They’re 
higher in the spring, and 
then dip in June and July,”  
Powell said. “ This year 
there haven’ t been any 
dips.”

“ Pniits and vegetables 
have done a lot to increase 
total food prices this year,”  
he a d ( ^  noting that fruit 
comprises about a (juarter of 
the average family’s diet.

Prices for processed fruits
— dried, canned and frozen
— should increase because 
farmers received higher 
prices this year while 
processing and marketing 
costs have also risen, the 
department said.

Powell said frozen orange 
juice prices might rise 
slightly because a small crop 
this year followed the crop- 
damaging freeze of January 
1977.

Peaches fcH* canning this 
year were more scarce than 
in any recent year and the 
crop is still trying to recover 
from the California drought 
of the summer of 1977, 
Powell said.

Caused by trade deficit

Dollar down in Tokyo
TOKYO (A P ) — Word of 

the huge U.S. trade deficit in 
' (Irove the dollar downJuly

nearly six yen at the start of 
trading on the Tokyo foreign 
exchange today. It 
recover^  less than a yen to 
close at 189.725, 2.4 percent 
lower than Tuesday’s closing 
rate.

The drop, the biggest since 
the 1973 revaluation of the 
yen, came after similar 
action on the E u ro ^ n  and 
New York markets following 
the announcement that the 
American trade deficit in 
July was $2.99 billion, nearly 
double the June amount.

The dollar fell 1.4 percent 
against the West German 
mark in E u r t^  Tuesday, 2.4 
percent against the Swiss 
franc and 1 percent against 
the French franc, continued 
its steep fall in later New Y ork 
trading.

Japanese foreign exchange 
market at 194.30 yen, 10 yen 
above its record low. Trading 
opened today at 188.50, and 
dealers said importers 
began buying, which pushed 
the U.S. currency at one 
point back above 190. Then 
there was another slippage, 
and this continued to 189.35 
in Lading with other Asian 
markets after the Tokyo 
market cclosed;

“ The trade deficit wiped 
out all the gains from

American efforts to defend 
the dollar earlier,”  one 
trader in Tokyo said. “ H will 
probably continue to slip 
back down tomorrow.”

The dollar had fallen 
steadily this year from 238 
yen on Jan. 4 to a low of 184.3 
yen on Aug. 2, a drop of more 
than 22 percenL largely 
because of the continuing 
Japanese trade surpluses, 
U.S. deficits and American 
inflation.

After the Aug. 2 low, the

rate started back up again in 
reaction to the Carter ad
ministration’s efforts to 
support it and rose a bit 
almost every day until the 
trade announcement. "

Americans in Tokyo have 
seen their dollars drop from 
292 yen in January 1977 to 
the present 185 or so yen they 
get at hotels and lunks. A 
single room in an average 
Tokyo hotel now costs more 
than $50 a day.

About $1.17 billion of the 
U.S. deficit came in trade 
with Japan, compared to $1- 
billion deficits in both May 
and June. The total U.S. 
deficit with Japan so far this 
year is $7.49 billion, com
pared to M l billion for all of 
1977.

Trading in Tokyo ended 
Tuesday before the 
Washington announcement, 
and the dollar closed on the

Knitiuky fHed Chiidmi.
263-1031 2200 Gregg

AUGUST SPECIAL
G««d« II Tkit Month

2 Pcs. Chicken 

1 R o ll.......

TRIMFIT SALE
Coronado Ploso 
9s30-At00Mon.-Sot. 
9t30-9t00 Ttiurs. 
Thornton's Visa 
or Mastor Chorgo

GIRL'S JEANS
Values to *16.00

OFF 

Regular Price

Chooso from an 
ossortmont of 
stylos emd colors 
to sho 14.

Values to *6.50

BOY'S
SHIRTS

39 9
Short sloowas. PofykoOton 
knits. Toslxo 7.

Values to *7.00
GIRL'S
TOPS

Assorted stylos and 
colors. Toslxo 14.

GIRLS TIGHTS
Rogulor 82.75 —

GIRLS KNEE SOCKS

Rogulor 81.50 —

BOYS TUBE SOCKS
Regular 4-5.40 —

3 p r ----

3 pr.

LONG QUILT ROBES
FOR THE DORM

Wrap stylo. Long quiltod 
rohos In on assortment 
of colorhil prints. In 
sizes 10-10. Washable 
and dryoMo cotton. 
Regular 824.0e

ANNUAL

VASSAREHE PANTY 
SALE

RRIEF
5072
Regular 82.50

5072X
Regular 82.75

3 perir — 3 pair —

5006
Regular 82.00

3 pair —

In ufhltaornude

BIKINI

5 0 0

TRUNK
5030
Regular 8Z75

3 pair —

All ore Wonder hire 
Ixcluslve Vassarofte 
nylon tricot.
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Smith makes 
Redskin cut

U.S. Open gets underway
Big Spring's John Thomas 

Smith, a North Texas State 
defensive tack who walked 
on at the Washington Red
skins training camp earlier 
this year, is the most recent 
local boy to break the pro 
ranks.

He has survived the final

cut, and will play with the 
Redskins this year.

Smith has apparently 
made a hit with tta speciid 
teams as a kick-return man, 
and will undoubtedly see 
some action under another 
West Texas product — new 
Redskin coach Jack Pardee.

Big Spring Herald

SPORTS
W e d n e s d a y

diGSPRINcTlEXAS, AUGUST 30, 1978

NEW YORK (A P ) — The 
U.S. Open Tennis Cham
pionships have started with 
an entirely new flavor. And 
at least two top players, 
Bjorn Borg and Tracy 
Austin, have yet to acquire a 
taste for it.

Both won their opening- 
night matches easily 
Tuesday, but Borg was 
troubled by the pacing of the 
surface, a fast, synthetic 
covering, and Austin felt the, 
fans were a little stand
offish.

“ The players are going to 
have to take more ctances,”  
said Borg, who is seeking his 
first U.S. Open crown. He 
obviously had some 
misgivings about the man 
considered his strongest 
opponent. “ This is Connors’ 
fa^t surface. He's grown up 
on it.”

Borg, the three-time 
W im bledon champion, 
claimed he was more 
cautious than usual but he 
had no trouble taking down 
South African Bob Hewitt 6-

SEaiON  B SECTION B

Oiler cuts firmed
HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 

Houston Oilers now have the 
45 men they hope will take 
them to the championship of 
the National Football 
League.

Four-time NFL punting 
champion Jerrel W il^n and 
12-year cornertack Zeke 
Moore were among the final 
six cut Tuesday by the 
Oilers, who pared their 
roster to 43 before adding 
two players previously 
placed on waivers.

Those two were Johnny 
Dirden, a rookie wide 
receiver from Sam Houston 
State, and Kurt Knoff, a 
three-year safety who was 
waived last week.

Dirden was waived in

(A ew m se H O T O i

CHOMPING AT THE 
BITS — Muhammad Ali 
takes a big bite of salad 
during a break in 
training Tuesday at his 
U-alniag- - Iwdquarlars 
in Deer Lake, Pa. Ali 
will meet world'champ 
Leon Spirtis in New 
Orleans in a bid to win 
tack the heavyweight 
champ title.

Ace for Crockett 
on Muny 13th,
(Dad’s glad!)

Randy Crockett, 18, 
negotiated the 13th hole at 
Comanche Trail Golf Course 
in the least possible strokes 
recently when he sank an 
ace. From lee to cup, the 
distance is ITS yards.

Randy, playing with 
George Murphy and Bob 
Waters, used a six-iron for 
Ms rare feat. It was his first 
ace.

“ He's learning to play just 
like his father," commented 
Don “ Putt-Putt”  Crockett

Tuesday’s cuts along with 
Wilson, Moore, second-year 
q u a r te rb a c k  Tom m y 
Duniven, veteran tackle 
Kevin Hunt, and rookie 
safety Guido Merkens.

Cooper named 
top choice in 
district battles

Abilene Cooper has been 
picked to win the nod in the 
pigskin wars of District 5-4A. 
In a voting by eight head 
coaches and five sports- 
writers, the Cougs out
pointed the Permian Pan
thers by three to become the 
favorites.

Coaches did not vote for 
their own teams, and nine 
voters picked Cooper first, 
four Permian first.

I COOPER 14pit It )
7 PERMIAN i l  pit 141
3 M ID LAN D tIp It
4 ODESSA n  pit
5 SAN ANGELO 47 pit
«  ABILENE SOpIt
7 MIDLAND 31 pit
• BIG SPRING ISpIt

Slow pitch meeting 
at the Sizzler

The second half of 
Slowpitch Softball gets 
underway Thursday with a 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Western Sizzler Steak House.

Entry fee for each team _ 
for the season will be $100,'' 
payable at the meeting The 
season gets underway 
September 5. For further 
information, call John 
Weeks at 263-2051

QBs need more referee 
protection, says Landry

DALLAS (A P ) — Quarterbacks in the National Football 
League need more protection — not from their offensive 
lines, but from the game officials — Dallas Cowboys 
Coach T(»n Landry says.

“ The officials should watch the quarterbacks closer 
than they’ve been watching them in preseason,”  Landry 
sa idTu e^y .

Five quarterbacks were hurt last weekend in NFL 
exhibition games. c

“ The quarterbacks are getting hit too much, and the 
officials aren’t calling it,”  La ndry saidat his weekly press 
luncheon “ Hiey need to, because the quarterback needs 
to be protected.”

The (Cowboys’ starting quarterback Roger Stautach has 
escaped in^ry in preseeson, but Landry seemed worried 
about keeping him in good health.

“ The rules don’t need to be changed,”  Landry said, 
‘ “nie officials just need to call them more strictly. Once 
you call them stricter, thequartertack will be protected.”

Landry announced some roster changes and some 
changes in the starting lineup of the Super Bowl cham
pions who open their season Monday night when they host 
Baltimore.

The Cowboys’ biggest problem right now is finding a 
place kicker to replace Efren Herrera, who had contract 
problems and was traded toSeattle.

Tryout Jay Sherrill, who missed two field goals and an 
extra point against Pittsburgh, was placed on waivers 
Monday and was not claimta by any other ckib. The 
Cowboys coaches say they will decide this week whether 
to keep the rook ie free a gent from North Carolina Sta te or 
find someone else

“ We’re checking three or four other kickers right now,”  
Landry said.

The team also announced it signed rookie offensive 
guard Tom Randall of Iowa State, who was the team’s 
seventh round draft pick. Tha t brings the roster to 44, with 
oneslotlefttofill — theplace kicker.

In starting lineup changes, Tony Hill won the starting 
split end job previously shared by Super Bowl standouts 
Golden Rictardsand & tch  Johnson.

Andy Frederick will start at right tackle, and Pat 
Donovan will beat left tackle, where he has played for the 
four-game preseason Donovan replaced Ralph Neely, 
who retired.

This means veteran Rayfield Wright, trying to gain top 
form after an injury, will be the backup right tackle.

“ Tony Lfill is one of the most exceptional receivers 
we’ve had, especially in his ability to adjust to the tall and 
go for it,”  Landry said "He has great [ ^ n t i a l "  Hill is a 
second-year man out of Sta nf ord.

Me said Richards and JohqBon performed as well in 
piBWason as they had ever tad  but that Hill was so ex
ceptional the decision was pretty clear cut.

“ I haven’t made a decision on shuttling Hill,”  Landry 
said, referring to his practice last year of alternating his 
tight ends to get plays to the huddle.

“ If I don’t  I ’ ll probably shuttle guards ’ ’

0 , 6 - 2 .

Austin, the 15-year-old 
fifth-seed in the women’s 
draw, downed Trish Bostrom 
60,6-1.

As the men’s first round 
continues today, defending 
champion Guillermo Vilas 
was to play Cliff Drysdale, 
Connors was to tattle Tom 
Gullikson, Vitas Gerulaitis 
was to meet Pascale Portes 
of France, and it was to be 
John McEnroe vs. Sherwood 
Stewart, Brian Gottfried vs. 
Australian Phil Dent and 
Arthur Ashe vs. Ross Case of 
Australia.

Borg’s and Austin’s 
matches were the 
christening for the brand 
new National Tennis Center, 
the $10 million effort by the 
U.S. Tennis Association to 
give the Open a home 
suitable to its long- 
burgeoning popularity. The

move also took the Open 
away from the slow claylike 
courts of Forest Hills, a 
change that is likely to 
benefit Americans.

Set among 15 acres that 
were the grounds of the 1964 
World’s Fair, the modern 
center features a stadium 
holding a 20,000 center court 
arena and a 6,500-seat grand 
stand. The old stadium at the 
tradition-laden West Side 
Tennis Club in Forest Hills 
seated only 12,000.

The first-night attendance 
was 6,186, and Austin noticed 
a difference in the way they 
received her.

“ 1 don’t think they’re 
rooting for me as hard as 
they did last year,”  the 
blonde prodigy observed. 
“ Then I was the new kid.”

But the speed of the sur
face, apart from surprising 
her, didn’t seem a bother.

Umps calleijout 
on strike, maybe
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  

Major league baseball 
umpires could walk off the 
field again today if a ruling 
at an injunction hearing in 
federal court here allows 
them to strike.

A temporary restraining 
order was issu^ last Friday, 
forcing the umpires back to 
work after a one-day 
walkout. Amateur umpires 
were used in their place. It 
was the second umpires’ 
strike lin major league 
baseball history.

Lee MacPhail, president of 
the American League, and 
Chub Feeney, president of 
the National League, were 
expected to attend the 
federal court hearing.

Richie Phillips, a 
Philadelphia-based lawyer

representing the Major 
L eagu e  U m p ire s  
Association, also was ex
pected to attend. He would 
not comment Tuesday on the 
sheduled hearing.

The umpires are seeking 
improvements in a contract 
that runs through 1981. They 
want three one-week 
vacations during the regular 
season, job security after 
three years, cost-of-living 
increases and increased 
disability benefits.

Both leagues have refused 
to negotiate these details, 
saying they are covered by 
the contract. But on Friday, 
Phillips contended the 
contract was not valid and 
said the umpires would fight 
the injunction through the 
courts.
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KILU.NG DANCE — As Manuel Orantes of Spain looks 
on a ta ll-boy prances around the clay court at Longwood 
Tuesday night trying to kill a moth that was distracting

r  t$u;

(A P  WIREPHOTOl

the players. Orantes went on to win the U.S. Pro Tennis 
Championship by beating Harold Solomon 6-4,6-3

Astro reliever shows stamina
By BOBGREENE 
AP Sporte Writer 

Ken Forsch is what 
you might call a long 
reliever — like nine innings 

A mainstay in the bullpen 
for most of his eight years in 
the majors, the Houston 
Astro right-hander was 
thrust into the starting 
rotation a week ago. 
Tuesday night he started for 
the second time this season 
and came away with a nine- 
hit, complete-game 6-3 
victory over the St. Louis 
Cardinals, his second 
straight win.

In other National League 
games Tuesday, Atlanta 
nipped the Chicago C îbs 4-3, 
Pittsburgh blanked Cin
cinnati 5-0, Philadelphia 
defeated San Diego 9-5, Los 
Angeles downed Montreal 4-1 
and San Francisco clipped 
the New York Mets2-0.

Forsch walked only one 
and struck out seven in 
running his record to 8-4 He 
also knocked in two runs

Dennis Walling drove in 
three runs for Houston and 
Art Howe tad three singles 
before suffering a broken 
finger wh«*" ha was struck bv

a thrown uali in the sixth 
inning. Howe w ill be 
sidelined for about three 
weeks.

Dodgers 4, Expos t
A three-run homer by Joe 

Ferguson tacked Tommy 
John’s six-hit pitching as Los 
Angeles posted the 10th 
victory in its last 14 games 
and rtained a one-game lead 
in the NL West

John became the fourth 
NL pitcher to win 16 games 
as he walked four and struck 
out six in throwing his 
seventh complete game of 
the season.

Giants 2. MetsO 
Bob Knepper's four-hit 

shutout and Jim Dwyer’s bat 
and arm gave San Francisco 
its win over New York. It 
was Knepper’s fourth 
shutout of the season 

Dwyer hit his fourth home 
run of the year in the first 
inning, then threw out Elliott 
Maddox at home plate in the 
sixth inning.

Phillies 9. Padres S 
Jerry Martin homered and, 

tripled, driving in four runs, 
and Garry Maddox drove in 
three more to power 
Philadelphia past San Diego

Pirates 5. Reds 0 
Bert Blyleven's four-hit 

shutout was backed by Willie 
Stargell. who drove in hree 
runs, one on his 20lh homer 
of the season, to give Pitt
sburgh its victory over the 
skidding Cincinnati Reds It 
was Cincinnati’s sixth 
straight loss 21S Main

SCHOOL JACKETS
Now In Stock 

\ And Avollablo.
■lock A Whito 
•lock A Gold 
Rad A WMto

, A T H LE T ICS
l^ _  267.1649

NAttGflAl LM fIM
SAN FRANCiSCOGIANTS- Si«f>«d 

VidA Biut, pitChAT, to •  SIR VAOr 
contract

•ASKBTKALL
National Satkattali Attaciattan

BOSTON CELTICS- SIpnad Jo io  
Whitt, guard, to a thrttytar contract

NEW YORK KNICKS- Signtd 
AAarvin W tM ttr, cantor, to a fiva yaar 
contract

SAN DIEGO CLIPPERS- Namad 
Bob WaNt auiftant coach.

POOTBALL
Nattanal Paatbail Laagita
ATLANTA PALCONS-Cut Ron 

McCartnay, imabacLar Obtainad 
Garth Tan Napal, llnabackar, from tha 
Datroit Ltont for cath. Claimad Wlllia 
Shatby. running back, from tha Cin 
cinnati Bangais

BALTIMORE COLTS—Cut Kan 
Novak, tackla; Daxtar Faattar. wida 
racalvar; Larry Watkins, fullback. 
Signad Tim Baylor, spacial taams, and 
Calvin O'Naal, llnabackar. to now 
contracts

BUFFALO BILLS-Raiaasad Tom 
Dampsay, kickar; John Skorupan, 
llnabackar; Bill Ounstan. tackla. 
Placad Mika Colliar, running back, on 
tha injurad rasarva list.

C IN C IN N A T I B E N G A L S -C u t 
Jarry Andarson, safaty; Grag Fair 
child, guard. Kan Johnson, tackla; 
John McDaniai, wida racalvar; Ray 
Phillips and Ron Shumon, 
ilnabackars; Wiliia Shalby, running 
back. Signad Dick Jauron. safaty 
Claimad Dava Puraifey, dafansiva 
iinaman. from Now England

D ENVER BRONCOS-Raiaasad 
Glann Hyda. tackla Waivad Stava 
Saninl. wida raca lvar; Charlas 
Jackstm, llnabackar. Claimad AAaurica 
Harvay, dafansiva back, from tha 
Oakland RaWars

D ETR O IT LIONS— Cut John
Brockington. running back, Craig 
Hartwig, offansiva tackla; AAaivln 
Mitchafi, cantar; Dan Gray, dafansiva 
and; Kan Callicutt. ruhping back, 
Mika Burns, dafansiva back. Placad 
Lam Barnay, dafansiva back, on tha 
injurad-walvad list. Acguirad Brad 
Oatas. offansiva tackla, from tha 
St Louis cardinals.

HOUSTON O ILE RS— Cut Ztka 
Meora. cornarback. Jarral Wilson, 
puntar; Tommy Dunivan, quar 
farback; Kavan Hunt, tackla; Johnny 
Oirdan, wida raca lvar; Guido 
AAarkans, safaty Placad Jim AAoi, 
dafansiva and, on tha in|urad rasarva 
list

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS- Oaimad 
John McDamal, wida racaivar, from 
thaCincinnati Banqals

LOS ANGELES RAMS- Placad 
Oavt Norton, llnabackar, and Gus 
Coppans, offansiva tackla on tha in 
jurad rasarva list

MINNESOTA VIKINGS- Cut Ron 
Olsonoski, tinabackar; David Shaw 
dafansiva back Claimad Lyman 
Smith, fsckla. from  tha Miami 
Dolphins. and Paul Harris, 
llnabackar, from tha Tampa Bay 
Buccanaars Placad Carl Ellar. tackle, 
in an axampt catagory

NEW ENGLAND PATRI OTS—Cut 
Bob Howard, dafansiva bac; Tim 
Patarson, linabackar. Dava Puraifory, 
tackla

NEW YORK G iANTS-Cut Karl 
Chandiar, • cantar; Bill Eilanbogan, 
guard; Clyda Powars, safaty Placad 
Brian OaRoo, wida racalvar, on tha 
inturad rasarva list

P H IL A D E L P H IA  E A G L E S -  
Racallad Rick Engias, puntar

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS- Cut 
L irry  Burton, wida racalvar; Grag 
Wastbrooks and Rusty Rabowe, 
linabackars

PITTSBURGH STE E LE R S- Cut 
John Hicks, guard; Jack Oaloplaina, 
running back; Doug Backer, 
linabackar.

ST LOUIS CARDINALS-Acquirad 
Grag Wastbrooks. linabackar, on 
waivars from tha Naw Orlaans Saints.

SEATTLE SEAHAW KS- Waived 
Eddia McMillan, cornarback; Jassia 
O'Naal and Brad Wairda. dafansiva 
ands, Ron East, tackla; Randy 
Coffiald and Amos Martin, 
linabackars; John Laypoldt, kickar

TAM PA BAY BUCCA 
NEERS—Claimad Jarry Andarson, 
safaty, from thaCincinnati Bangais

WASHINGTON REDSKINS- Cut 
Lan Hauss, cantar; Jim Mandich. tight 
and; Dannis Johnson, dafansiva and; 
Rusty Tillman, spacial taams; Mika 
Hughas. offansiva tackla Acquirad 
Jack Oaloplaina. running back, on 
waivars from tha Pittsburgh Staalars 
Waivad Duncan McColl. dafansiva 
and.

Canadian Paafball Laagua
T O R O N T O  A R G O N A U T S -  

Acquirad Elton Brown from tha* 
Winnipag Blua Bombars for futura 
considaratlons Cut Larry Brama. 
linabackar; Ofanny Liggins, dafansiva 
Iinaman

COLLBOB
C A L  S T A T E  N O R T H  

RlDGE-Nam ad Bill Wabb as haad 
track and cross country coach

Baseball Twoidoy't Oom«6 
Atlanta 4. Chicago 3' PHtibur^ S. Clncinn*ti 0
Houston 4. St Louis 3

AMERICAN LEAGUE PSiiadaipM* f, San OWgo S
EAS1 Los Angein 4. h9ntrvol 1
W L Pet GB Son Francisco 2. fMm York 0

Boston n 47 49 WNdneKer-i Owmi
Npw York 75 54 91 P'S N m  York (Swan ) 5) at San Franc.KO
Mlwoukc« 75 54 573 (Montofusco 9 5)
DHroft 73 54 557 19) OYcago 1 Burra 5 «) a) Atiama
fiolhmDr* 72 54 554 11 (McWHliomsSb). (h)
Oe'*«land 54 74 431 27 PItnburgn IRookw t f )  a) CincMnat.
Toronto 54 79 404 39) (Moskou 34). (n)

St Louis (Forsch 9-15) at Houston
WEST (Niokron tO). (n)

KonMtCity 74 40 59 — Philaualiinia (Larch (  71 al San Oago
(Uiitormo 70 43 534 V'i (Parry 154). (n)
Toxm 45 45 90 5 Moniraal ISchatraiMr sa l at Loa anga
Qbkiond 42 72 443 10 m  (Sutton 12 10). (n)
Mnnesot* 57 75 433 14 TbursBoy'i Gomes
O>icogo 54 74 431 14 cincinnoti at St Louis, (n)
'SeottN 49 42 374 2V^ Montreal at Son Oisgo. (n) 

Only gomes scheduled
Twooday'i Gomot

Boston 10. Saattia S
Baltimora 4, Oakland 2
Milwaukaa 4. Ciavaland 0
Datroit A Minnasofa 7
Naw York 'A Califomia S. 11 innings
Chicago t. Kansas City )
Toronto 4. Taxas 1

Wadnasday's Oamss
Toronto (Kirkwood St and Garvin 412) 

at Boston (Eckarslay ISS and 4
2). 2. (fn »

Naw York (Guidry 142) at Baltimora 
(Flanagan 17 11), <n)

MHwaukaa (Caldwall 141) at Ciavaland 
(Paxton ♦ 7). (n)

Chicago (Barrios 411) at Kansas Oty 
(Gura 11-4), (n)

Only gamas schoduiad

Thursday's Gamas
Nw York at Baltimora. (n)
MHwaukaa at Ciavaland, (n)
Minnasofa at Dafroil. (n)
Only gamas schoduiad

Texas League

Basfarn Olvislan
“ W L Pet. GB 

Jackson M 24 Mi -
Vkansas JS 24 S74
T irn m o n  31 3J 4»J

27 to  355 14
western OMBisn

SanAntgnlo 14 IS 5SS —
Midland 33 37 550 1
B  Paso B  3i 541 1 '/,
amarilk) 31 40 344 ir-*

Tuaadar^ Oamsi 
El Paso 5. Amarillo 4 
57<rcvsoon a1  Arkanaav ppd rain 
TuIm  at Jacitaon. ppd rain 
San Anionlo at ASidland. ppd rain

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BAST
W L Pet. GB

n>iiadefphia 70 59 5A —
Oicago 44 44 59
Vlttsbur^ 44 44 .501
Mmtreoi 41 71 .442 19y
St Louis 57 74 435 14
New York S3

WEST

79 397 19

UtsAngeiee 71 54 .91
Son Francisco 77 55 SB 1
Onclnniti 71 41 59 7
Son Diego 49 44 519 r )
tbuston 43 49 473 1B^
Altonta 9 73 443 19«i

El Paso at Amarillo 
San Ankmio al Midland 13) 
Snravsport at Arkansas 
Tulsa al Jackson

League leaders

AMBRtCAN LEAGUE
BATTING ( » S  at b a ts )-  Caraw. 

Min. 23S; Rica, Bsn, 324; AOlivar, 
Tax, 314; Pintalla. NY, 304. Robarts. 
Saa. 344.

RUNS—LaFlort, Dot. 107; Rica. 
Bsn. 97; Baylor. Cal, 19, Thornton,
Cia.l3; HIsla. Mil. II

RUNSBATTEDIN Rice.
Bsn. 111. Siaub. Del. 104 Hisia. M>i. 
95. Thornton. Cle. 15 JThompsn. Del. 
•2

HITS- Rice. Bsn. 174. LeFlore. Det, 
141, Carew, Mm. 154. Siaub. Dai. 154. 
Munson. NY. 144

DOUBLES-Fisk, Bsn. 34. GBrell. 
KC. 34; McRaa, KC. 32. Ford. Min, 31. 
O K  meat. Bal. 2t. EMurray, Bal. 24 

TRIPLES Rice, Bsn. 15 Yount. 
Mil, I .  Cowans, KC, 4. Carew. Mm. I  
Ford. Min, 4

HOME RUNS Rice. Bsn. 34. Hisle. 
Mil, 29. GThomas, Mil. 29. Baylor 
Cel, 27. Thornton, Cla. 24 

STOLEN BASES- -LeFlore. Del. 59. 
JCrui. Sea. 45; Oilone. Oak, 44. Wills, 
Tex. 42. Wilson, KC.35 

PITCH ING  (t2  Decisions) — 
BStanley, Bsn, 12 I, 923. 2 49. Guidry. 
NY, I I  2, 900.1 77, Eckersley. Bsn, 15 
5, 750. 3 14, Gura, KC. 11 4, 733, 2 92. 
Bilingham. Det, 14 4. 700, 3 M.
Hunter, NY, 9 4, 492. 3 47. Torret. 
Bsn, IS 7, 447, 4 05; Caldwell. Mil. 14 
I. 447.2 47

s t r ik e o u t s - Ryan, Cal. 205. 
Guidry, NY. 199; Leonard, KC. 143. 
Flanagan. Bal, 139; Kravac.Chi, 124

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BA T Tl NC (325 at baH) -  Burroughs. 

Atl, 314; Parker. Pgh, 314. Madlock. 
SF. 312; RSmith. LA. 309. Buckner, 
Chi. 309

RUNS- Rose, Cin. 44. Oe Jesus, 
Chi, 40; Foster. Cin, 79, Schmidt. Phi, 
77; KHrnandl, StL, 74; Griffey. Cin, 
74. L^pes, LA. 74, RSmith. LA, 74 

RUNSBATTEDIN-Foster,
Cin, 94. Garvey. LA, 90. Parker, Pgh, 
44. Clerk, SF.44; RSmith, LA, 45 

HITS- Rose, Cin, 144. Bowa, Phi. 
154,’ Cabell, Htn. 154; Tempteton. StL. 
155; Garvey, LA, 155 

DOUBLES-Rose, Cin, 42; Clark, 
SF. 34. Perei. Mtl. 35. Simmons. StL, 
34; Howe. Htn. 32

TR IPLE S  Richards. SO, 10. 
Templeton. StL. 9; Herndon. SF. 9; 
SHendrsn. NY, I ,  Garner, Pgh, I. 
Royster, Atl. I ;  Garvey, LA. I 

HOME RUNS—Foster. Cin, M; 
Lulintki, Phi, Tt. RSmith, LA. 27; 
Dawson, Mtl. 23; Parker, Pgh, 23 

STOLEN BASES- Moreno, Pgh. 54; 
iLdpas, LA. 37; Richards. SO. 32; 
lOSmlth. SD. 32; Taveras. Pgh, 31 
I PITCHING (13 Decisions) -  Perry, 
SD. 1S-4. 714, 3.04; Blue, SF, 14 7. 494, 
2.S4; Bonham. Cin. 9 4. 493. 3 54. 
DRobinson, Pgh. 10 S. 447, 3 34; 
KForsch, Htn, 4 4, 447. 3 92; Moffitt, 
SF. 4 4. M l.  3 30; Hooton, LA. IS 4, 
452, 2 79; Mnlefusco. SF, 9 5, 443, 
3.71.

STRlKEOUTS^ Richard. Htn, 344; 
PNiekro, Atl. 204; Seaver, Cm, 149. 
Mntefusco, SF, 144; Blyleven, Pgh, 
14S; Blue, SF, 14S

n  ,280.000 (est)
All American Futurity 

Culminates 
Ruidoso Downs 

1978 Season.
tabor Day hosts thr $1,280,000 (pst) ALL AMERICAN Fl'TL'RITA' — thp 

World's Rk-hpst llorsr Kacp and Ihp grand finale of a spectacular racing season at 
Ruidoso Downs.

Hie w.rap-up weekend begins with 'niursday's $7.S0O-added ROADRUNNER 
STAKES, continuing with Friday's $t0.000-added BRIGAND HA.NDICAP. 
SaUirday features the $125,000 (est) RUIDOSO THOROUGHBRED FU'TU'Rm’ , 
while Sunday's races include the $l7.500-added RUIDOSO MILE. Monday's tabor 
Day slate hosts the highlight of the entire racing season, the $1,280,000 (est) ALL 
AMERICAN FUTURITY, a swift race featuring outstanding Iwo-year-oW Quarter 
Horses.

Get away for a Labor Day celebration to the cool pines of New Mexico and l$78'5 
final ssTfkend of racing at Ruidoso Downs.

PostTimesThursday, Friday and Saturday, 1:30 p.m.
Post Itme Sunday, I ;00 p.m.
Early tabor Day Post Time, II ilSp.m.

FOR U)D<iING RESERVATIONS CALL TOLL-FREE 800-545-5133 <-

i

3

HOMEOF  
THE WORLD^S 
RICHEST 
HORSE RACE^

RUIDUSlTDaWNS
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Sports Digest —i
That's life in Moscow, right?

MOSCOW, Idaho (A P ) — The ins and outs of football 
at the University of Idaho aren ’t quite the same as on 
other campuses.

When Vanchl players and their opponents take the 
field at the Kibbie Dome, they go indoors. When they 
want to take a shower, they have togo outside and walk 
a quartermile to the (kessing rooms at Memorial 
Gym.

New football Coach Jerry Davitch didn’t take long to 
detect the deficiency.

“ We’re the only team in the country that gets wet at 
halftime,”  Davitch said.

H ie stadium was opened in 1975 and cost $7.8 million. 
It was financed by student fees. University officials 
say they hope to add the dressing room facilities and 
athletic offices in the ftiture.

Howe now broken up at second
HOUSTON (A P ) — Houston second basemen Art 

Howe suffered a broken finger 'Diesday night in the 
sixth inning of Houston’s 6-3 victory over St. Louis.

Team doctors say he wilt be sidelined for about three 
weeks.

Howe, who smacked three singles to raise his 
average to .296, suffered the injury when he was hit by 
a relay throw from Cardinal sinrtstop Garry ’Tem
pleton on an attempted double play. The middle finger 
of Howe’s right hand was broken.

Washington to Detroit
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — Wide receiver Gene 

Washington, whose nine years of service was the 
longest of any San Francisco 49er when he was placed 
on in ju ry  waivers this week, says the Detroit Lions 
have claimed him and he will report to that National 
Football League team.

" I  think they’re interested in me for the future,”  
Washington said Tuesday. The 31-year-old veteran 
must wait for recovery from a n injured Achilles tendon 
before he is ready to return to action.

Former 49ers’ Coach Monte Clark is now the head 
coach for Detroit.

Washington was a first-round choice of the 49ers in 
the 1969 NFL draft after starring at Stanford. His best 
seasons were in 1970 when he caught S3 passes for 1,100 
yards and 12 touchdowns and in 1972 when he caught 46 
for 918 yards and 12 touchdowns. He was a starter in 
four Pro Bowls

Hawaiian eyes Amateur
PLAINFIELD, N.J. — Kahia Makalena of Scofield 

Barracks, Hawaii, rallied with a 4-under-par 32 on the 
back nine to defeat Pat Delaney of Findlay, Ohio, 2 and 
I and lead the charge into the second round of the U.S. 
Amateur Golf Championship at the Plainfield Country 
Chib

Wayne Player, son of progolferGary Player, and the 
yowgest participant in the tourney at 16, defeated 
Flint Linc^n of Longmeadow, Mass.,Sand 2.

The longest match o f the day saw Stephed Griggs of 
Orlando, Fla , beat Ricky Gregg of Knoxville, Terni., 
on the 22nd hole.

Woman’s long jump stretched
PRAGUE, CzechoB lovak ia — V ilma Bardausk iene of 

the Soviet Union broke her own women’s world record 
in the long >imp by leaping 23 feet, 3«<« inches on the 
opening day of the European Track and Field 
Championships

Martb Vainio of Finland and Svetlana Ulmasova of 
the Soviet Union unleashed tremendous final kicks to 
post upset victories in the men’s 10,000 meters and the 
women’s 3,000 meters as the week-tong meet began

Orantes takes U.S. pros
BROOKLINE, Mass. — Manuel Orantes of Spain' 

won the U.S. Pro Tennis Cha mptonship for the second 
year in a row, crushing Harold Solomon 6-4, 6-3 on 
Longwood'sclay courts

Balau Ihroczy of Hungary and Victor Pecci of 
Paraguay won the doubles cha mpionship with a 6-3,3- 
6,6-1 victory over Heinz Gunthardt of Switzerland and 
Va n Winitsky of Lau derhill, F la

Birds sweep A ’s for rare season performance

NFC East looks 
likeCowboyland

DALLAS (A P ) -  Charlie 
Waters couldn't believe his 
eyes.

Here it was just (he second 
preseason tilt for the World 
Champion Dallas Cowboys 
and the game plan reed like 
the details for the Normandy 
invasion.

” I felt sorry for the rookies 
trying to learn it all, but 
Coach (Tom ) l.jindry is 
determined to be ready for 
the early regular season 
opener,’ ’ said Waters 
“ Anyone not ready gets 
tow ^  under ’ ’

Landry has his sights on a 
fifth Super Bowl a i^  would 
dearly love to become the 
first coach of three Super 
Bowl champion teams.

It's going to be a dose of 
the same old Cowboys for 
opponents in the National 
Football Conference Eastern 
Division with every reason to 
believe it will be even harder 
to keep pace with master 
craftsman Landry's troops

The young but talented 
Cowboy defense should be 
even tougher with middle 
linebacker Bob Breunig. 
tackle Randy White, and end 
Ed “ Too Tall”  Jones coming 
on strong in the three playoff 
games It's only the second 
year at their positions for 
Breunig and White

Dallas plays such toughies 
as Baltimore, Los Angeles, 
Minnesota, Miami and New 
England besides the regular 
divisional schedule.

Washington and St. Louis 
have been the annual 
Cowboy challengers in the 
competitive NFC East but 
both have new coaches this 
year.

Jack Pardee lakes over for 
George Allen as 4he Red
skins coach but the Allen

eiloaphy should linger on 
rdee played linebacker 
under A lim  and emphasizes 

scrappy defense, specialty 
teams and running.

The Redskins have a 
questionable offensive line 
and the Over-The-Hill-Gang

You could say that the 
Baltimore Orioles have the 
Oakland A ’ s number. 
They’ve had it all year.

The Orioles have won all 11 
games they've played with 
Oakland this season, ^ t  
they won’t have the A ’s to 
kick around any more in 
1978. The season series 
between the clubs is over.

Baltimore, which has won 
eight straight games, are 
just the second team to 
sweep a season series in the 
American League. The

Orioles did it in 1970 when 
they beat Kansas City 12 
times. It has been done three 
times in the National 
League, but not since 1899.

The Orioles got two RBI 
from Lee May and Ken 
singleton and a homer from 
Rich Dauer. Dauer was 
involved in a collision with 
Oakland starting pitcher 
Mike Nbrris in the third 
inning whm Norris fielded a 
bunt and threw it over third 
baseman Wayne Gross’ 
head. When Norris attempt

ed to recover the baO, heand 
Dauer, who was rounding 
third, smashed toKther.

Elsewhere in the AL, the 
New York Yankees edged 
California 4-3 in l l  innings, 
Boston bombed Seattle 10-5, 
M ilw a u k ee  b lankecl 
Cleveland 6-0, Detroit beat 
Minnesota 4-2, Chicago 
tapped Kansas City 9-3 and 
Toronto was a 4-1 winner 
over Texas.

Yankees 4, Angels 3 
Paul Blair was twice a 

hero for the Yankees. He

advanced two bases on t  
sacrifice bunt in the eighth, 
then scored on Willie Ran
dolph’s triple. In the nth, 
with the bases loaded, Blair 
smashed a 400-foot sii^ le to 
deep center to score Graig 
Nettles with the winning run.

Red Sox 19, Mariners 5
George Scott smashed his 

third career grand slam and 
Dick Drago won in his first 
starting assignment in more 
than three years.
* Drago, who had made 135

stra i^ t relief appearances, 
made his last start July 11, 
1975. His last victory as a 
starter was on Sept. 26,1974.

BrewersS, Indiansi
Milwaukee won its 13th 

game in the last 17 behind 
Andy Replogle’s seven-hitter 
and Don Money’s three-run 
homer.

Tigers 4, Twins 2
Milt Wilcox hurled his 15th 

complete game this season 
and his fourth in a row, a 
'seven-hitter that was his

sixth straight victory.
Wilcox, 12-8, got help from I 

Rusty Staub’s two-run I 
double as Detroit scored all | 
its runs in the fourth inning. 

White Sox 9, Royals 3 
Mike Proly pitched three- 

hit ball for seven innings 
before a Darrell Porter line 
drive hit his hand and 
fractured his right thumb. 

Blue Jays 4, Rangers 1 
Balor Moore threw a five- 

hitter and Otto Velez slugged 
a two-run homer for Toronto.

AFC West has Bronco, Raider dogfight
ECNVER(AP)— You could hearthe laughter from coast 

to coast.
Tbm Jackson, the Denver Broncos’ ebullient linebadcer, 

predicted on the eve of the 1977 season that his team 
would win ‘l it  least 11 of ourl 4 games.”

But Jackson had the last laugh. No one else came as 
dose to predict ing Denver’s 12 -2 season.

So what does he see in his crystal ball this time around?
“ If we avoid injuries to our key personnel, we’ll be 13- 

3,” he said.
You can bet that over in Oakland, A1 Davis & Oo.aren’t 

diudcling. Instead, they’re gearing up for being better 
than 13-3 and reclaiming the American Riottall Cbn- 
ference’s West Dvision title whidi went to the Bbonoosfor 
the first time last season.

The 1978 division race shapes up asanotherdose battle 
between the Broncos and Raiders, with the San n ego  
Q iaigeislooningasadaikhorse contender.

Most National Riotball league obsenvrs, apparently 
viewing Denver's Onderella season as a fluke, have 
forecast that the Roncos will slip to second and even third 
place in the division this year. But Jackson doesn’t agree.

“We’ll be good,”  said Jackson, one of five Bronco 
defenders to play in the lYo Bowl. “ I have no doubt we’ll 
be somewhere around the playoff picture again. There 
won’t be any big dropoff for us — unless we have some 
major injuries.”

ff the Broncos are to stay on top, they’ll need more than 
just an avoidance of injuries. Denver mist get the same 
fierce, ball-hawking style of play from its “Orange Chish” 
defense, and the same consistent, almost flawless quar
terbacking fromCTaig Morton.

Unlike the Roncos, the Ikiiders were devastated by 
injuries in 1977. The Ikiidere’ string of hurts tegan with 
linebacker n iil Villaniann in the season ooenerand ended 
with wide receiver Fred Biletnikoff in the AFC title game.

“ Injuries just killed us,” sa id Davis.

San Hego, better than last year’s 7-7 record would 
indicate, looks for improvement. The Chargers have been 
working on sharpening their running attack, which 
finished a disappoint ing 22 nd in the league in 1977. Guard 
Ed White was acquired from Minnesota and running back 
Lydell Mitchell from the Colts, which should help.

Expansionist Seattle and rebuilclii^ Kansas.City will 
continue to bring up the rear in the division.

The Seahawks are coming o ff a 5-9 record — the most 
victories for any second-year expansion team in the NFL 
Southpaw quarterback Jim Zom was the key to the 
offense, pa^ng for 1,683 yards and 16 touchdowns 
despite missing four games.

Marv levy, the new coach in Kansas Qty, takes over a 
young team whidi had its worst-ever season a year ago, 
compiling a 2-12 record.

certainly isn’t getting any 
younger

The legenda*'y Bud 
Wilkinson replaces Don 
Coryell at St. Louis. 
W ilk in s o n ’ s p ro b lem s  
include replacing elusive 
running back Terry Metcalf, 
who went to the Canadian 
Football League, and All-Pro 
offensive lineman Conrad 
Dobler, who was traded to 
New Orleans

The Cardinals also need to 
plug a defense that permits 
more points than quar
terback Jim Hart can offset 

The New York Giants and 
Philadelphia Eagles were 5-9 
last year but there is op
timism in both camps.

Giants Coach John McVay 
put the eighth best defense in 
the NF'L on the field last 
year, but the offense could 
generate only an average of 
12 9 points per game.

One of the reasons for the 
offensive shortcomings was 
the use of three rookie 
quarterbacks, but either Joe 
Pisarcik or Jerry Golsteyn 
should come to the top this 
season

Acri, Gonzales 
take Chicano

Eddie Acri and Viola 
Gonzales teamed to win first 
place in the Chicano Part
nership Golf Tournament 
held at the ComaiKhe Trail 
Golf Course here Sunday, 
combining for a low-ball 
score of 66

It took a playoff to decide 
second playoff but Johnny 
and Sam Subia captured the 
runnerup spot after tying 
with Ben Garcia and Manuel 
Correa, each finishing with a 
67.

In all, 40 players took part 
in the com petition 

Results; eiKiT
Eddi« Acri Ana VIoIa  GeniAIAt. At 

tSCONO
Johnny Swb(o ond Sam Subia. 47 

TMIIIO
Bar Garcia and Manuai Corraa. 47 

(K »t in playdH tothaSubiat)
FOURTH

Robart Rodriqvat and Juan 
Ramirat,4l

Up to 25% off
Save 496

1 1 ^
Rm  16.95 

Folding bar-b-que grill has a
24” diameter rustproof 

chrome plated grill. Adjust
ment handle, uzm

Save up to 25% on all m
model rifles and sho^ns!

Save 1.13
266
Reg 3.79

12” portable bar-b-que grill
has 3 cooking heights. 

Removable legs for carrying 
or storage. u>«t

Umiled Quantities! 
No Special Odeis

Charcoal briquets with 
hickory. 10 lb. bag. mj*  
Save 22$ Reg 696 474 

Charcoal lighter iluid, 1 quart.
43 ?M

Save 990
299
Reg 4.98

Big 46 at. ice chest has
vacucel loam insulation. 

Molded in divider. 
Carrying handles.

Save 4 ^
$ 1

Reg 1.49
10 quart Cold Pack ice chest

IS sturdy, lightweight and 
weatherproof! Vacucel poly

styrene locks in the cold. k «u

Save ^
1.66
Reg 1.98

Half gallon insulated ^cnic
jug with dripless flip-cap 

spout. Sturdy carrying handle

Save$1
499
Reg 5.99

Stadium seat. Foam seat on a 
sturdy lightweight steel 

frame. Folds flat for 
easy carrying, unn

Save 299
$5

Reg7.99
Oaiwa spin cast rod and reel 

combo kit includes 5’ 2 piece 
solid glass rod and light 

freshwater reel, kmozo

LABOR DAY SPECIALS
43035, Reg. SSSwiterrepAlUinl

HUNTING VEST 4.88
K3-Sa4Reg.l44JSCkar BroilGAS GRILL 109.95

43-437431. Reg. t.McottonHUNTING VEST 5.99
83-255 Reg.l4.SS24” foldingBARBECUE GRILL 12.88

43-187. Reg. 5.4SU«lver»»l -GUN CLEANING KIT 4.49
83-274 Reg. 54.15 •CHARKEHLE 42.95

n-142. Reg. 5.44 iMta-Mount

PICKUP GUN RACK 4.44
4341. Reg.3.2t Doveind QuaU, I2gaSHOTGUN SHELLS 2.89

SIDEWALK SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Prices greatly redecedI Shop end Sevel 

COKES..........each these 2 days

I W H I T ^
WNITES HOME t  AUTO AOVEKntM O AOilCT 

0«t AW T w m aUab h  m  Ha w  aA AA»ini»AA iw m  w sioct 
m t m t m  i AaHas N. W  t n  nAH rn AW rtAun. wi t d w  
M aA Haai a  KAt m AiAli. Wm a a  aAi dwArtwAr a tM  t  
HAW CNfCA AA rAAAAl t. lAf Wt attcHAAd m  M Am  Mtt 
AMCA ahtA A AACAAMA aW IaAII. Af WAHtA AHA alut A CAM 
AAtaM  Ham  m  a aHhAai m AacWah M aHca TAa Aaaa nei 
aaa<T •• AAAcai a w cAaaa. cMatahca aaA cMaaah) AAMA

A A AIACA Ham  a HA) AAAArlllAA AA )AAmCAA A> AA a AAACMI 
AardMAA. A a  A) HA tA td v  AHiMa a loa $nct A aaacmI
AARHAAA HAHI. HMVfh HA) M A fAWKAA AHCA. rAAMAAntA AH

1607 Gregg

Pitoes effective thni September S, 1978

OPEN 9 AM TO 6 PM LABOR DAY! 

Phone 267-5261
Charge it! Use Whites convenient credit plan. 
Free deiivery within Whites service area.
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2309 SCURRY 
BIG SPRING

Tame
Creme Rinse 
& Conditioner

Reg. Lemon. Balsam, Cond 
with Balsam. Extra Conditioning

16-Oz Btl

Bufferin
Tabiets

225 Tablets

RIGHT
GUARD
oeqpOR^

tncK

Right Guard 
Deodorant 

Stick
2 5-Oz

Toothpaste
4.7-Oz Tube

2 / 1 0 0

Fantastik
Spray

Cieaner
32 Oz Btl

Big Spring (Texas) I

16-Oz.
Styrofoam

Cups

43

l u u f f i

Hoiiday 
9-Inch 

Paper Piates

22

Soft & Dri 
Anti-Perspirant

Scented. Unscented 
Powder or Super Dry

6 0z Spray

Vaseline l i  Va^line
INTENSIVI II

( Utl I I  (

Vaseiine 
Intensive Care 

Lotion

Regular or Herbal

, Wed., Aug. 30,1978 3-B
f r w m s M
l - . / x r / / -  > ^

Reynolds
Wrap

Aluminum Foil 
25-Sq. Ft. Roll

V I

Earihborn
Shampoo

Apricot. Avocado Green 
Apple. Strawberry or Baby

AD PRICES GOOD WED., THURS., FRI., & SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

0 0  I

i

’ i • ’

r:'t ..V 'J:
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C R o S w o R fp u zn r^
ACROSS

fbmlv)
11 Mww
14 Ratharham
16 Contlnua
16 FaWfy
17 Makaona 

undantand
19 Aaon'a 

couain
20 Total
21 Spaach 

proUam
22 Abyaa
24 Raaambkng
26 Invto
27 Mata

30 Rattar
33 Extra 

Inning
34 Cilppod 
36 Moulha:

Lat.
36 Dagraa
37 Pan-fry
38 Mar
38 Garman 

axdamation
40 Baau -
41 AaaaH
42 Suprama 
44 Inaatiabla 
46 Grayad
46 Saad 

covaring
47 Fiahing 

lura

Yaalarday'a Piuxla Solvad:

QBQU UUUUU UUkJiJ 
DBIDU CiaaLlU UbHdU 
BnQQQQQQEiaBaUDCl 
QDU BC1BDI9BD
OnO OBD UBDCl

QOOa □□□ □ !!]□

8 / ) 0/78

40 Mina
antranca

60 Touriat'a 
naad

63 Indonaalan 
iaianda

64 Naarby
66 Fual
66 Uncanny
60 AbaokJtaly 

not
61 Viaw
62 6a vary 

angry
63 Worn-out

DOWN
1 Eban
2 Tribal 

poet-airrgar
3 Tart
4 PravaWng 

faahion
6 High achool 

aubiact
6 Litarary 

madium
7 Maaa
6 Ona: Fr.
9 Nagativa

10 -  tha haad 
IconkI

11 EKminata 
urrdaairabla 
alamanta

12 VantHataa
13 Craw
16 Incraaaa

23 Suooaaa
24 Strlrtgad 

Irtatrurnani
26 "Wacan 

apy-ln

26 Irata
27 6alt
28 Concord
29 Fraa
30 Fdda
31 Wantaalray
32 Shabby 
34 Flip
37 Orada 
36 Unganda- 

tita^ona
40 Paaka
41 Early 

Eirgliahman
43 Maraupial, 

for abort
44 Phick '
46 Ravoka 

adaad
47 Saaaonkrg
48 Entraat 
48 Ourma,

China ate.
60 Arouaa
61 Varily
62 Flippant 
66 Parmit
66 Mineral 

aarth
67 Sophlati- 

catad

Ii>
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'leUESSHAVIN'A ICB-Om  FI6HT 
WASN’T SUCH A 6000 IDEA/

I THAT SCRAMSLEO WORD GAME 
by Hand ArrtokI and 6ob Laa

Unacrambla lhaaa lour Jumblaa, 
ona Mtar toaach aquara. to form 
louronkrtaryiiMirda

YOANG
J U

•••fŜ fkaOBâ M

POTEM
□  c m

VINNET
□z i n
CAMIOT

C l )

WHAT THE TRUMPET 
m -A V S ir s  6IIRU 

FRIBNPACCUWiC? 
HIM OF

Now arranga lha ordad Mtara to 
form lha aurpriaa anawar. aa aug- 
gaatad by lha above cartoon

Hmr. L L I  I J - rX T T T T l h e r

Vaalarday a

(Anawara tomom
•kxrtolaa GLADE MACAW PARLOR NOBODY 
Anawar Try thiadlal It you arant tobacomaa 

____  tighlrapa walkar-“BALANCeO" ______

til
MICClUG AC 

ABOUT HOW.

NCU-.DM HOT 
TUOtE tJ/MAkE 
THE COFFEE.

TO FMC R3b A 
|ODITE£B«>lkAWt> 
J.cm v5W OT*fe£i ^  

TDAAkEir... J  S***

4/6

HESHOT

jlk

*
i 'll  o c  ho« n - 
OpWOM^-CP! IT'fr A 

Tied

05 CHACON 

canon

iH or
ppini

pMOW TO OIT INTO "niS 
CAYS KHINP TME 

SOfrUY YOU'RE 
AFRAID OF ME.7 ^

'M JOHN ISLAND.
AHO I  OWN AN ISLANP — 
FULL OF COCONUT PALMS.

I fed so quiltiM I 
tumiriQ qouandy/ 
Slim out 
of qour

Well 
manage,

..Lil

o

I hatebeinq 
a burden?

Could qou tuck mg sheets)
m a little fiqhter ̂ ---------
at the bottom?^ ̂

1

o
C D  L  J

TTrT/R I I rac rwym i • CP>
OOC--\OON'T YOU WANT 
ANYONE TO SEE VOO F

Your
Dail^

from the CARROLL RICHTER IN STITUTE

f o r e c a s t  f o r  THURSDAY. AUO. SI, 1178

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A moat banaOdal day 
wliaa you can bring your apadal akflia and talanta to tba 
attantibm of thoaa who ara ablt to batp you maka tham a 
aueoaaa. Ba more undaratatiding of oUiara.

ARIES (Mar. 81 to Apr. 19) Taka right atapa ao you can 
oommardal mora on your apabial akilla. Maka plana to 
hava mora proaparity in tha days ahaad.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You can maka conditiona 
at liome mora aatiafying for all concamad. Cooault a 
financial expert for advice )rou naad.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Gat in touch with thoaa 
jrou want to hava aa alliea ih tha future and roach a fine 
accord. Striva for incraaaad )iappinaaa.

M(X)N CHILDREN (June 2̂ /to July 21) Ba aura to 
handle )rour practical afbira intelligently and fael 
mora aacuia. Stop being ao adamant. |i

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A clavw idea can bring you 
baoafita, ao act upon it without delay. Show affaction and 
generoaity to frieoda and ralationa.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sapt. 22) Maka plana for expanaion 
and graatar auccaaa in your Una of andeavor. Contact 
influential pecaona who can aaaiat you.

LIBRA (Sapt. 23 to Oct. 22) Talk over arith ona who haa 
much viaion on how you can gain your alma mora 
affactivaly. Sidaatop a troublaoukar. ^

S(X)RPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Taka a brief momaot in 
tha morning to know juat where you ara headed. Ba careful 
of paraona who ara jealoua of you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Find tha boat way 
to devalop and make tha right inroada wbare your caraar la 
oonoarnad. Follow your intuition which ia accurate now.

CAPRICXJRN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Maka aura you go to 
tha right aourcaa for the data you naad. A good time to 
maka plana to have graatar abundance.

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Fab. 191 Find a batter way of 
liaallng with aaaociataa and more mutual auccaaa ia now 
poaaible. A maafing can clarify many thinga now.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) Ba more artiatic aa waU aa 
mora efficient at tha work ahaad of you and gain mora 
lianafita from it. Become more djmamic.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or aha wUl 
hava many talanta, but teach early not to ba adamant, 
ainca a great deal can ba accompUahad during tha Ufetima. 
Evan fame ia poaaible hare. Ba aura not to neglect raligioui 
and ethical training early in Ufa.

"The Stare impal, they do not compel.” What you make 
of your lift ia la^ ly  up to YOUl

NANCY

L E T S  C?0 O V E R  TO  
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Ho m s  For Sale A-2 HooMeForSole A-2 House* For Sale A-2,1 Houses For Sale A-2

SPRING COUNTRY BUILDERS.
CUSTOM-COMMERCIAL- RESWEKTIAi

y* About Your NewHomeOrOrflce*’ 
BuiMingat: 2401 Brent Dr., 2606 Ann, 

lOlOMaln; 2604 Ann; 2600 Apache <
House For Sulat 2512 Ann

^t'om plete Homes at: 2008 A 200&8toMhaven

W E L L , r v E  ^  
BEEN M U L U N G  

O /E R  A 6 O0UP REEDER

H a  ti€  f/i 0 u  l a  n d
R E A I  T O  R

OfHte, 2101 Scurry caaTis iB D
A F F O A IS A L *

36S-2S0I

EA«r»t
DoreHiv Durr ienee

M s n  
I  IM4

'S k DOWN 
HOME WITH ALL  
A M E N IT IE S , IN 
CLUDING FENCE. 
ALL BUILT IN KIT 
BEAUTIFUL CAR
PET FIREPLACE, 
TWO LARGE BATHS, 
T E R R A ZO  E N 
TRANCE

Rulutaw Klatid I-U J1
Olanna H.llbrunnar 7-M7S

NT!W EDWARDS HEIGHTS------
3 carpGrt, lets •! •xtra parktfit 
lN*«e cevtrad paNa, fancap «Htli 
3 D ll carpafr kraakfast

, M f  atlllfv

PRICE OF

> *e

VA APPRAISED!
Lavalv dan w-llraplaca'S a s  I 
Satte S rich  tr im  avaraltad  
laraea  carnar.

QUIETSTREET
data  la all tchaali 1 SR i  S 1
carpart Saa-llraplaca cant Saal- 
alr larea kallt In kit.

BUI Estes, Broker
Lila Estes. Broker 267-6«B7
Janelle Britton 26;i.6H92
I'atti Horton, Broker 26:i 2742
Janell Davis 2fi7-2656
Nancy Dunnam 263.6007

IV IE M IM U TC  v d u  
.e r s o o i o o  G B T  , 

TVIROW N O U T  o r

OtfetfLCCK
tC O P F \ ..

1
YOUR h o m e  N̂ EI 

tOUR PROFESSIONAL STAFFsj 
THE BEST SOLUTION TO 

>T0UR REAL ESTATE 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  PROBLEMS-

506 E. 4th MLS

BASICS
267-8266

d C L U X K  CAP 8T O P A O t  Polk Paukia ana sinale fa '’R f« #• wttk 3- 
T '^ ^ c p rp a r , m a. raanT. siarafa k M f. warkokapspace M Pklfa^apa. 
ark karkacaa. A lawai atllSaOM.
CQAMQaaa SC H O O LS Over 3 acres M Sana Spft area Prtta
aadiaja  far aaiy Ua7M. 
P U V  TM ia I '  “U  PHit Acres eautkaf fawn, kfalh acrass fke ct. fa Marcy 
SaAaaf Meam ta raa m a na fv kf rt  w e H m I tea.
AM a a ^ L P  P O P TM P  T P A C M P P  caiHaiin cam paH witk fkle waN- 
leaaiaa 3 l p lai tarpa Pan wffk Mrapiaca. New carpat fa Iv m i. aasu 
plumkfAf, waik-ia claaats caraar lat« slarafa k ldt. Naw paM ranfa  
Btaya. Marry far fkfs aacy a u u m p . w ith niantkiy'taf aaly tlB f.M .

^  Mast ackaal fram Pifs 3-1 pluscarpataPPan. 
Util. mam. Strta. PlPf. fencaP yp . carpataP, freak paint. Jaat 
raPacaP fa S it J M .
—  A g a a t  ia>giT am Toieni pe a fanflam aa farnsar aa Nils claaraP 
lanP svftk water wall. Owner may finaacafapualtflaPkayar.
P Q t lO W SCMQ01.J Paamy ram kiar can kaaplaa k it  fam ily. 3-tpfut 
Pan aaP Paakia ta ra fa . Caraar let. 1 ffraplaaat. cutfam Prapat 
N e arly«« acre, faacaP yarP aukfPa star a ft . iaat raPwcaP 
» Aarsa ■rsnsAAt m png tkaP raam  w itk rat. a k . i f f  fat. carpet- 
Parfaki kay afSIBcSM. Ownar m ay fiaaaca.
CO-PDS TA M P  M Q TP  Slap acratt PirPwall ta NC tram Ikis 34 krick 
wifk slafit tarapa. carpal, cant, kaat-alr. OW tllafanca—> Mammatk 
raams anp claeaH. Ow aar w IN aa V A ar P H A. Waa*! la il 

P P P P  c o o t-  IN Q A i l i  A D D N . 6 acrat plwt. tra a i k ipf. tita. 
Caakama ar PS Kkaaft. Caantry ifv m f claaa lalawa.aary SS.SM.
P U Y  T O P U lL D aafkfs Py fatspaca la Caffapaaraa. Praatipaelta. 

^ i i M P  C Q A fir i t ^ - lf t f  t rs fA T iftb i ju t ta N  IS 3Baf M att La k a a iP . 
SpaNkkip aaw kipp. Pat. a P  la katk, raaPy far yaar cisaica at kwaiaats 
van tare. Ju e tra P a ca P ta tltJM .
S T O V P A N P O W  S T A Y  la Nilt 3-1 plus Pan witk w  P firapfaca. rat. 
air, carpatPrapaa. Only t U 4 M  fatal price
IP Y O U  CAM C O U N T T O  T P N  fk a k t all yaa'll aaaP far ttwe 3 kPrm  
frame kama. Larpa fasKaP yP. irama kama. Larpa fasKaP yP. attackaP carpart I I P ,M  
l i n t  T IIP  ar-wQQL A u c s r f  fats aawty ramaPatai kama mi 1 
1  kPrm,, lavaly naw prapas A crp t. SaparaH apt. 
taacap. W%.
MUMMPP iM N t P  WIN tan ya « tkat a 4 kPna kama la ParlPilli tar 
S33.W ie a k e rp a ln  C e rp a lH . PrapaP, 3katks, larpa raams. parapa.
N it T O P Y  P P O V IS  fia t an aicapHanai kaasa fs an aRcaflaat la- 
vastmaal. TW s Y h a rm . 3k »  3car par. kama kas swahaapaa-trplc.ktl 
la kit. sap. L .P .. Naw  rat. air aaP can t. kt WarfkPaaiar S«i 
got.Q P  TSM* p p p P N C T  —  3 k P rm , 3 ktk la Maas Sdtaal Oist Vaa 
mast sea tk»s ta katiava Nia tmmacalata canpftiaa at mis kama 
Pratty yattaw kN. witk lats at papar. prtvata tancaP patia anp Ip. 
starapakipp. Pricakaskaan rePacaP.
TH IS  HONIP P A T I S  A N A 4  —  3 kPrm  krk. Paa-frpfc sap. L .P . rat 
I l f  T im  mh narcft L rw  H i~

L U C K  fa HnP ikis 3 kP rm . n-» katk kama tkat kas keentaoimitRiu___
Irnnlilv Rninind and carRtl**. ericnd  In tannt 
I B C u a i  T O U R  R U T U R a  wint tn i« ncInMUlind RnMnnct «n  tnrdnr
Hw> U R iw s leM T s iS rT w in t iH rnR in iiSdrm knnw .lrn iln f nn«M 
aRnncncrec. Cdt.
r n i i a  n sa i t r i s i n i  cn«id » •  nnid m a m  ••wkiM wd d « r  car* 
canMr. cancraM NIa k n M n t an I.Ta acrat. daakt. aiwdliat. analR 
meniintleded. lanced Rlarefeend A real nwnar matar 
IT ai. L AQg c  -  — n n «« i fcr .an. I kd. I  Mkhrick witn ral. air-
cantkaal Praftytald carnal carnad Annraitadlaf tM Jkt
f  MCiira I O T tan OaHad. « lataikar inanaktacli.llaananiar WeaM 
ka Mitakla lar anarTmanh Alta latt tvallakla In aH araai al teaia 
tanakti lar ratidannal and canMnarclal aaat
■ a l a  1 TW O  kadraam k rict hkma w ilk  TW O  kakit S TW O  tanarata 
' 1 Tk id t iln fle  taraea. kk-in  kitckan laini c a ir danclata la

m at M T O  tC M O O L Irani m it twa atdraani an aafra larfa  earner f t  
—  fenced yard A iM k la ta ra fa  —  t i t  Ada
n o R f  AN tC H O O L  S u l  camel r i f  kt ky N  R l«t kcrat |mt t i l  Oardtn  
t i ty  u if lw k y . 1 tm lh  I  m r i k  Wak —  ready lar knMdlnf ar makila 
kama Oaty SB.Ski fatal.
M IN D  T O U R  OW N S U I I M S I I I I  1 marakaniat witk klHca i»a ca  kn 
ckMcedeamlkwn let Check wifk w ile re lk e r kestnetefrewerllei
a iiA T k A ry  Owaar It antlaat N  tall S Hat radncad » H  nranarty. 
Newly aaanad and carpatad. aa aaw Rmmbiat and Ritnrai. Cknr- 
m m f iwa kedrawwdTcwiier lai w . dW ta ra fa  S additlanal iW rafa.
f a t  f r f l  s  fn a id  H f kt Only I I I .M t .
P A T  A T T a U T IQ N  Y ta  d w tn l Ik knew an k k a i ^ i a  »  kd. »  km  
Park HHI kama La rfa  H rM f ream S laparata dan cnnnactad la 
caantry endian by pretty tan raam Law  Tkirtia i 
LB A R N  N  ba ind ip ia d tn t Own yaar aam bailnait an O ra f f  ft. 

I lar rattaarani —  T kaaiat an kaa lalt accaialkla Im m  I

w io lT O P S N  t P A C S l  Tw a  ila ry  b ric t  kama hat la d  kaan cam- 
pit t t A  lapiir k S cIm nn itla iw„ . . . .a m t  baM kar Mack Wp aa lalt d  catttm
caam aw. ad kndnt Int. camnactar. t a d c l a a ^  atan. T kd, 1  b M i  
dkwnitalri S m a iler la iia  a p ila irt W arkdiak. W acrat. Parian  
Schad o m n c i. laaannai
T M A A U M a a a  la w tara yaa caa find a 1 bd kbma pricad In tka mid
la a n iN a n T a e ia n ll laparala d in a r  am bad ream larfa  w arkdiadin
back.prallynaw cablnali n t A N .
T H d  R d u u T IP U L  V IS W a l laalk Maanlain anhancat me taanryal 
U t  a Tiiw ca  la V l t  i A « l « < Iradnianal I  kadraam. IVt bam kama. 
La ad y dan w im  atpaiad baam caRiadral caMInf *  cailam  b a lt-M t  
a r ir lt ik ln f  prlvala ca*arad paka. Tk a  katl d  HlfM and laam . Call 
•aratclativadiaw aif lavantlaiOVr *»»W" WWWWatiaww.
ynAHOtiiLiTV A N O ia c L U t lO N  m mu lamlly m ad brick. Hafa 
l a m l l r ^  wlOi waaO-Sarnlnt llraplaca S manymmiiywan wrm iraanaairrma "  m «..r kalkAaa. 1 M f
t id n im i T alafani baWt. canyanlantly arranfad kHckan hat ampia 
cailam adi cakkiali S OmAIra Caak Tap. Named an a acrat In 
P trtan ickad W iirlct. ItatnHat.
n ia  M A I  I a  w a l k a m t  lar die m anay. Paalarai prally kHckan w. 
bd M O -R . 1 kdr. Icy kR«. p a m ta . nica laiKad ya rf. w d l kapl. Tad  
• ItA N . P.N.A. ar V .A .Iaanavallabla.
a n a r n u t  R U T  R P P IC IB N T  —  Wall datlfnad telld trick  In W arm  

w m  M t  kaaaVmi ci lk W a t  c a N d f Inaankaa dan. altractkra 
nand k tm tn i Nraplaaa. I  kadiaam t, I  kill kalbi. lanny klickan kaa 
all k «m  m aapiiancat. laparaia a iiiiiy . k if  * ta r ta ra fa . lanced t t y .
^ n a n  tame a V AA ■  ■ I k^ MV A M A  0* AWSk tklU S h A PrM m  CWStafllw im  w i L U s s  T M S L U C IC Y  O H S  Ik awn tbli i  kadraam cvtm m  
Name aw ipaclaus let tw KanNuaaP. ■■k Rcalleiit cenPittpN ^  4 yrs. elP. 
H ate m adar taRa. J la i  kam t. k rifkt knekan w bakl m t. 

aaartitad 1  car ta ra fa , Mkca. a # y . .. . . . .
POR A Y O U N O  C O W P L t —  T k l i  eaiY cattppa eamrpIlY latalad It 
f fW ly  at C M  Sa. S If  caanirv kUckaa. 1 larfa k iW a a m i, S If  
svaftiNsep ptvs perape. M's.
W I L L  a iT A R L I IM S O  cailam  cabkial ia iln aia  In aicaHanl 

T l ^ d ^  r . . L . A M . I m ^ r i a t I k a  * aryb ad a falpm a ni,ca iK ra la Ilia  
fn lld lnf w. taparafa aNIca S  ware araaa, all an kafa earner lai. Call 

A e ie li
T U B  la n iT  a i m t a w T  - «H  datlfnad batlnatt lacatlan yaaTI Had 
i  " irMwm iJ i ik N W iY  camalad. draped, S  paparad. laparata aWtcd, 
launpi a n a  1 alafant kadit, faad tlerafa . Ideal ipat lar ralaH 
clalhlim dare, f  Ml tkap. tandwick diappa. ar taka a leak and m e yanr
dw nlm apkiailan.aaatanaklYprltad. '
afM nor. r m i n w n u  m yanr la m llyT  O r da yen |Ml waM a M  al 
ff^Asn 4 iMNa NaPceems 3 NaNtSr Pee w. ceNiaPral calllfip eiiN w P .

ap-cantfiaatppl carpart. Tile  fancaP Pack yarP at iHip# 
1, water w tiL NNtlaa.

M N N Tm o o o  S C H O O L It letf araaiiP tNa caraar fram iNlt S PP» 3 PfP
W k h  u u i i l ^  parapa an caraar lat. Antlpva brick aPNs charm  ta NiN
p«aMtyhNtiaa»a. Tklrtlas.

4  PW , |l-y  p m  n m n v  —  V - M  m  n «a . ww vw ?yaw t wppy.w
raackat la dm lap al caRiadral c d l in f  Indan. Ownar It laavinf lawn 4  
antlent la tan —  W avM pay yanr c N tIn f  c a d t an canvanHnnnl 
Man S tS JN
p y  S O k -  Pralfy Paikklll Plantar a  Rulck paaaaadnn. P a w  bd, I  

- m r s i l k  dan w. kR. In kkaRnf A t iw a f a  —  laparam  c n d in t a  
RakSnf nidlt m r anarfy aavM f. Capm iy kitchen »  rtnm  iw  
avarym m f. B rk k  B -B -O an patia In n lc d y  la n d K ip a d  yd. O a rt f a B  
fats at sfarapa
n r tn t a n  t ru io o L  d h t b i c t  —  N e w ly radacaraladw .praltybraw n  

l i } ! d M i ; { £ ? i  ftiany" kit  k m . an c a m t -  a im ed an acre. Ban
PrankMnRraplaca m if  .H Y .m i. Cant h a d -r » l .  a ir. H y .
■ i n t y  c ^ i i  —  Tw a kadfkam kam a In tap candman Inelda a  aal.
p J d t ^ iJ w c w p d .  larfa ra a m a .R a l.a lrla  heap ykpeaal.Taani.

CMOOL lU P P L lS l  —  m a  brick trim  kama e a n r - --------— ---------------
a k iia d  *  anyfmHMe w. camtarr n  an|aymanl. 1 b d .B  IW  kma. KllcAak k k t O -B  

SR m. Cavtcyd paka kyatiaakt k k ia t lM  back yard. Twkntiki. 
a w d  Sad M t l  W A M  w  b ad  a lN r  M r M i l  campMlalT radana kama. 
BteaRantMcadan.
n ^ T w T M d M N A P O P T u d f r  A t lla m it lk d r m lta m a n r lc a d ln m a  
Mana L a M k d w a ta b a lM ln ta n d tM rm c a lla r .
^ l y i j T ^ i jc H O O L  I P I C I A L  W hat a tpkclal Mr m ita a a l and cMdn Ir a w  kPN k  WWYtW I W ip  ■ kawr ww  rryyw rww
•dd iW k m .n e m e e n K iw e d ild i i lM w n .M If k M a n i .
W .i'ay a t  i  j a d  M M k  ar bad  aM w  M r IM i cam p id a ly  radana
I__ O in k id r iin - llr ln f  m am , aaparaM dlnlnf raam .kltchan.and
w d lliym p m k ik M M N ia p a rtp a e la l. ___________________________

PARKWAY SPECIAL
1 SR U y  b likb naw m ru  ant 
drapat, f a r  aniy l I l .M f .

BUSINESS 4 PLEASURE
owner will linpnea, 4ki a trailer 
park w S3 liaak-up larpa heme a 
musttasaa.

COLLEGE DELIGHT
P rk k  3 PP 3 h liv . Pan firtplaca  
custam kit tile fence carpat. 
Prapas, raf-alr-baat.

Pininp anP 
only S34.SM.

3 FOR THE 
ONE

Pwsinass, rental P  
wafar walls, must saa tills 
tbrlvlnf hasinau fa appraclata 
S4S,#M awnar finance.

SILVER HEEL
larpa llv-PM Pan canvanlant kft 
with R AO  PotfMa carpart fan- 
cap. lanPscapaP h ackyarp  
lavaly view inclaPas 4 acres 3 pP 
walls immaPlata pastasslan 
appraisaP S43.SM.

3 acres silver heal aPP 3 PR 3 P 1 
car par utility barns, carrels 
fatal alec rat alr-baat M f ,M 8.

LAMESA HWY AREA
!• acres w-brick bam# 3 PR I 
bath Ilka naw carpat Treat, wall.

R E D U C E D -F O R S A N  
SCHOOL DIST

1 acre brick 3 PR 3 P Pan- 
tlraplace naw carpat. larpa 
utility tilt  fence sfarapa MPp 
I3 » .» i i ._________________________

H O M E
263-4663 •  Coronado Plaza •  263-1741

4

JEFF A SL'K BROW.N — BROKERS —.MLS

OFFICE HOURS: MON THRU S A T -  9 TO 5
Cm Hb m  
Connie Gsrrte on 
LsRue Lovelace 
Sue Brown

267-5610
263-2858
263-6058
267-6230

Virginia Turner 
Koleta CarUle 
Martha Coborn 

O.T. Brewster
( ’o t n m n

2«3-2IM
2C3-2SS8
2 «3 -m 7

F R I I H A S F A L L
Pa ana af Nia firsf fa see NiN naw listbip. OaaP bepinnar bama. 3 bePreem. 
1 baM. Frasbfy paMfeP msMe enp eat. naw carpat In HvMp raam anp ball. 
fancaP yarP. gas prlN. earner m .  Has bean appraisaP by Firsf FaParel far
tia.718.

VOlMMOULD«
Lfvlap bare MstaaP af | u 7 7 n v !a ^ T ^ 7 3 m ir in p  tMs cbarmtnp bama. 
Lavaly carpat ibruw ul Niia 3 baPraam, t  bath brick bama. linpla  parapa. 
cavaraP pabe. tencaP yarp. beautiful sbaPa fraas. V .A .. F .H .A  .a r  Cam. 
lean available.

N t V P R  A O A IN
Will yau NnP Ibis map beueeettkis law prtca Oartinp tkePream . l ^ t k .  
near scbaels enP catlapa. New carpet tbru-aut, refnparetuP winPew units, 
smpleparape. T a rr ifk  buy at I l L t M

Q W W B R W IL L F IN A N C R
TfNs 3 baPraam bama an Carpm ai ttroat Cute 3 bePraem. I batb. sinpia 
carpart. immaPieta paasaeeian. l9.aM.

Par sa little. Tbis 4 baPraam, t  balb. Pauble wipe Mabiie Name is year 
answer ta family Hvinp. O n vy acre. Caabema Scbaal. Only •33.iM. 

Y O U A N O  M O TM P R

iPaal livinp far twa lamiliee C b a rm in f afpar bama 3 baPraam. 3 batb, 
separaN Pininp plas braakfast naak. CarpataP tbra-aut Sapareta 3 
baPriem apertmant lar MeNiar Cam ar let. I3«,aia. im m aPlaH  
peesessian.

JTUlN^SCNPAFiR
Ta  b uyN w nrtn t S p a rk im p Tb a P ra S m ^ b a fTM a b il Name far aaly MSM  

calUnpm bvmp ream, split master baPraam witk Pauble ctatafs 
Tw in lavaiartas m master baNi

C A L L  IT  C H A R M
Tbie bama has tkat c a r t a ^ a n H ^ b T S ^ i a t  every ana wants umpua 
Paalpn laataras nupa fam ily raam . w llb  baamaP catNnp larpa Pfnmp. 
Parlinf htekan, 3 baPraam. 3 batk, fancaP backyarp wHk larpa paNa. 
sMpie parapa. FariM iN area. Cak lar appaintmantfasaa.

On Ikis 3 baPraam. 1 batb brich bama Near Miapamp canter, icbeyl. enP 
caitapa. Ownar naaPs ta saN. Cak ta saa. $

AN SW P R  T H IS  A D O N L Y
If yau naaP a watt l e v e ^ T C S S a m T w n ^ T a n n p  cara has maPa tkis 
bawsa a name On# batb. larpa Hvmp t r a p  anP Pbikip cambtiattan wNk 
liraptaci Nicacaartyarp anpbaaabtai backyarp. FricaPfa sail.

A L L O O O O T N IN O S
a rt  saipwn taunp m ana bausa. P at —  bare Ikey are In fkis 3-efary 3ar 4 
baPraam bama. Imaatb tap eaN-claaninp avan. traab campaefar. larpa 
uNiity. Swimminppaai.

O N I  IN A M IL L  ION

lia c u k v a  name in eicabent lacetlan }  
area, separate Pininp. imm acalaiecanpitlani 

O R P A T  P U Y

m s. 3 batks. larpe livinp

On tkis cute 3 baPn 
sfraat. MM Taane.

sm. I balk name in F a rU iiN . Larpa backyarp, aMat 

SAY H P L L O T O C O M F O R T

In tins immaculala 3 baPraam. 3 batb bama. Pnarmaus i 
caveraP patia. ak baW -M s. pas pri ll. Cak ta saa faPay

M O W O O  Y O U  S F P L L  M A PFIN P SS

It caaM ba a bama at yaar aara. If year earlaas abaut bama w m erM ip . 
Nian caneMar M N  tear bipraam  bam a M  pafat lacatlaa SaparetaPan anp 
latsaf sfarapa Far mara Mtarmatiaa caW as faPay

P U IL O Y O U R  OW N N O M I

On tkasa beautiful lets in Sllvar N a ak . PvaryPNnpsraaPy faPaf iast call 
usanPwaH Piaw yea baw easy baNPinp yaar aam bama can ba.

T N t  S IM F L P  F L P A t U R I S

Of swning yaar aam bama canba years far aniy t3i,M k. Fear baPraams. 
Pan. paaPMcaNan. CksafaMtappinpcenser.

H O N P Y S F O O N P R S

iast npbt lar small tamNy. Larpa HvMp raam. PMMp raam. 3 baPraam. 
Cak k r  campkta P afaH  an N ik  c karm inp aiPar bam|.

R P A D Y F O R  Y O U IN 7 A

pnfay tranpal NvMp in Ib k  ckarm inp brick bams. 3 I 
traa-skaPaP yarP. Oatat nal^ibarkaaP —  ana black fa sekaM

FURPAIR^FURPWAj^^^J|R^L|ASUN^
Anp 39 acres. baautHul cantamparary ripw esk anp brick wHk sw im m inf 
paal. TramanPaas famMy bama In sabarkan area. Tea levaty fa Paacriba. 
CaN far appaMtmant fa saa Nils baa aty

mOHL^tOIOUTN^^SFAJWUSJ^I^^
Naw skapcarpat.naw papw ,aaw  baik-siskigkllplit t lk 9 -f  ap. N. Parmai 
MvMp raam. hNcban anP Pan with waaPburnlnp Mrapiaca. H baa 4 
baPraams. 1M baMa. a larpa atMity raam. Pauble parapa. cavaraP paka. 
PaauNfuly lanPacapaP anP laacaP. fatal aipctric.

S T O F S H O F F IH P

Anp hscams tka praaP a w n a T a n S B rH S S a a m  far last S3S.999. Spaclaas 
lam lly raam with autstanPMp Nrsplaca. Naw carpal, naw vM yl m kN- 
ckan. Caniral rafrtparalaP a k . pulat wslfbbarkaaP

W B R N O W I T I T O U B M
Ta  )lnd a i  k,draaw> bama Mr l l l . f M .  b «t  are kava a M  H>d Haled M 
C M h a M . aaar K baaU. Haa a M l at taaca M r maaay

D I O N I T y T A lT lA N O C M A B A C T B R  
Otstinpukk tkis pam af a kama tkat Is saf wall back fram fba reap an 
lavaly prlvala praanps M a canvanlant lacatlan. Nupa family ream witk 
firaptacs. Untpua hteban anp Pininp area. Cusfam PacarafaP. Mast saa

A L O V P L Y  W A Y T O L IV P  

Manpsama bama In PPwarPs H alpbH . Yau can kM ar k»a camlart anp
puaPty at tkis kama tar Ika rest af year I 
isarpsaas farmal UvMp akP P M M p, Mvafy Pan. This kama Is bam  far 
aracMus HvMp. anp k  slfaafaPan 3 lets.

H IO H L A N O S O U T N

PfapaM awacukva bsms M MlpMaaP Saafb. Cusfam bam, 3 baPraam, 
baPis. wHb 3 firaplacaa. PraaM takln^ cakYan view fram kitckan anp 
break fast ream.

Mavatalba caantry, rafriparalaP a ir, larpakitckan wttkbalft-lna. parfact 
wsrksksp far babby lavars. NaaP a Ntka repair. Caakama tckeai District. 

F R IC P  P iD U C P O

Campisfily ranavafaP alPar kama w H k 4 lafs. 3 baPraam. I bafb, lets af 
II balp wffb ckafap casts.

A L F T T L I P I T O L D P R

Put In peak canPNlan. 3 baPraams, Hvinp Pininp, pratty batb, nica carpat. 
sbaPaP yarp, warksbap anp a ilra  tier ape, palat stract. Only •14.9B9. 

a i o a a a i O H T
PyMad rt*M. A daiMki tn m  addy Mramkt Mrmal HvM fdM M t dak, 
caairtry kkchaiL I  kadraamt, 1 kaMt, taaaraM aWity, da«bM tkrata. 
■dtt carRdadddrddda. Cdddama I ck aal.M ISM .

FUNLOjmruvi^'
Wad Rliddad kadM ad M acraa. AR Ria aatrai Mr aiaklRt Mia a bavad, 
aMynihwMtlrafflMwdl C a l Mr aspaldtmidt.

L O O N O N T H IO U T IIP B  
Leak kd dm MaMk, Mdk kd Me Ckil dda. Tkit HMa ddar dddM kka I  
kddrdadH. Mrsa Hvbij ream, tasarala dMMt ar daa, mca add cMdd. 
Fnsaaaalan an ebsM f. Only I19.SPP.

K l N T U C K Y W A y

Tkd dddraaa It r lfk l dd MN Ikddraam kadia. Ida prlca M rifM  al IIT .W . 
Carder Ml It rlfdt Mr aaty tiaad tM d ar prlvacv. CadcraM tMrm cauar

u h u m ^

It followed me home Mem honest 
See the CiehAiiieds settionl J

iBig Spring (Toxai) Herald, Wed., Aug. 30,1978
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[ T i id e p e h d e e t l  

Brokers 
l l  of America

I Breed a RIffey
283-7537'- i

S u e  — ’̂N o r m a n

3-BDRM m B 's...
Jwtl radararatad IntMa S aul. Lta 
Pan oN family site kit...Crpts Ilka 
naw. IPaal lar the yaunp at haa# 
m.spo. f

EXECUTIVE HOME
Ptfy flaar plan with parpen rm 
vlawaP tram a chaarful Pkft — P 
kit.-araa. Friv-mstrsuita. ipt tile 
btk far two plus prlv-Pan witk full
lanptk glass. Family Pan firtpl. _____
Otiy crpt, Prapas matekinp 7 ACRE^
spraaPs, unlpue lighting. Call far on a slaping kHi saa far miles 
full Pataik an this mast attr 4- araunp A aver looking iviy or 
M rm. pansiva kama. tl2.S99 ar make us

OLDER HOME 2 BLKS *
atscks...3-bprms, ISVi'UWPan,ar COMMERCIAL 
Ird bdrm. Nica kH S bktt-araa. ivy acrat. Meal tsel lar 
Land Hv.d«dt rm. Nice rl-alr anil. clutiva butinatt. tJt.lM.

FOR 124.500 U CAN GREGG ST PRO
anfay I-bPrm. Pan far 4tk bPrm) 3 
fuli P's. all an W acre site. OooP 
water wall. City utly. Saa yaur 
kiPa's sa fely on A off 
ack..bus..ltac stave, ratrip in ipa 
kit. OInp-rm. crpt. Prapas, ate. Saa 
toPav.

OWNERS TAKING
SlSrSPg tar his 4 hupa rms even the 
one btk...is kupe. Approi H  tt kit. 
OaoP loc. puiat A near OaliaP Jr 
Hi...This is also a paoP in- 
vastmant. Needs cleaning A aPtf 
naw crpt A yau will aPP VALUE ta 
yaur purchase, mgg.gg cask 
Pawn.

SPACIOUS PAVED
earner lot. S tt cyclana fence. 
N ea t... c lean ... 3-bdrm , ga r . 
Assume t^loan at 1L ...SM Fmt 
witk a nka Pawn pmi: Hama will 
FHAOR VA.

Half PIk <139 H) an Orapg — 
ckoko loc A 133 Paap, good water 
watl too. FricaP ta sail A settle 
Estate. Also, a big pavaP lot Pawn-
town.

COAHOMA 8CHS
Rmy 3 Pdrm 1 Vi E*s — v, Acre,

RF A1R3TON
in tkis aitra nica — clean — wall 
insulataP kama. All cptaP — same 
Prapas. 22f kif A gar..fncP yP. 
Under 329,g99.

JUSTVACATED
4 kupa rms. needs same repairs, 
storm cellar. In our aicallant 
water bait. Total 3U.399...91309 
down. Payout in 19 yrs at 9%int. 
Ownar financing anp saving tka 
Puyar a big closing tea.

OLDER HOME
witk Iga SbPrms, 1 btk. Canu 
ta fawn. Small lat saves you time A 
yd a ip .f  3.399.

HAVE SEVERAL 
W acre sites far kamas. Starti 
11239 ta 33399 aack.

BE pre:p a r e d
Far any waatker Ckach tka 

waatkar faracast m tka 
Pig Spring Herald

263-7331

SHAFFER
M M  2gg9 PirdVrall |  |  J
M  263-8251 I

w B a i  T « n

3 Pdrm — 3 Ptk. Dan. F.Fm rat air, 
circular drive araunP kama Niru Irp 
carpart m rear. Mutt saa.

COLLBOt P A R K — 3 Pdrm, 3Ptk 
Huge pane lad Dan w-Firaplaca. Rsi 
Air, Oar. Assume V A Lean. MiP 39‘s

REMODELED — 1 Pdrm. 3 Ptk, Huge 
Dan. Pneh. CF. Cant H A, Upper 2g's.

' t A 1 Acre Tracts, gd water area . E? 
afCity

COMMENCML— Goad Lac an Gragg 
Masonry Pldg could kt 2 sap 
Ausinassas Owner cansiPar Finan
cing MfP3t*l.

CLIFF TEAGUE 

JACK SHAFFER 

LOLA SHEFFARO

263-7IM

267-5149
267-2WI

YOU'LL FINDIffiURHOME AT

O N E

I!
LIT us DO YOUR HOMEWORK

1512 Scurry
267-8296 267-1032

Lsvrrnr Gsry. Brokrr 
Pst Medley, Broher, GRI

JoyerSsIvsIo 
Dolorrt Cannon 
LandUe Miller 
Harvey Rottiel 

.Don Yales

457-2264'
M7-24II
263-3686
263-6646
263-2373,

K O R T IK .S  — O V E R

TWO STORY LOVE STORY — 
Yau'N tall m lava witk this umpua 
Name canstructaP at sfana an camar 

Parfact tar kamt ar business. 
Scurry St 
PUSINESS O P PO R TU N IT Y  — 
Larfa Pipf. with apprai laaa sp. ft 
3 bdrm kama at back an l acre. 
Cammarviai fr ill, rafrifafetar and 

na furniture mcluPed. 
AFFO R O A PLS  LU X U R Y  in 
Hifniand Sautk. Tkis lavtiy kama 
kas tt ON. Special flaar plan w kufa 
Iv f area A mesfar bdrm Many 
OKtras. Deck aver leaking canypn. 
Mamtunanct fraa baautifuily land 
scaped yd La fTs. m  1 McAuslan. 
GREATLY REOUCEOi 13 acres 
Nanavafa Mg 3 bdrm bama. Frap.

COMMERCIAL lacatlan at 1193 E. 
atk St. 2 bprm sfana kama an twa 
fats Many put MPfS S27.I99.

ACRES •aa-Sfarling City St OaaP 
water wall. 2 kPrm Mabita Name 
121.399

TWO STORY saaciaus kama at att 
S 2nd 3 b P i^  w-eiuminum siding 
fur niskaP apt upstairs 314.3P9

TO PE COMPLETED by purckasar 
Lavaly landscaped acre wMk 
iivaabta basamant. campiata with 
frpi and krtekan baPrm A batk 
Oraund Ipvat parttally Pan# witk lets 
•t materials tkat peas witk kausa 
Oraat water leatl t23.79i

MOST fS A U T lF U L  PLACE TO 
LIVE ~  Near now spaciaut Prick 
kama an g.ee acres. 3 bdrm iw  batk. 
Caakama Scbaal. Val Varda
FOR YOUR FAM ILY — Lvy Prick 
caantry kama Nartk at fawn m 
racraatianai M Pf with swimminf I 
peat. 3 bdrm I baths. Pan 
L IK t  SRAND NSW u>4 SKkr*M < | 

y. 3 bdrm 3 balk Prick

IWirtkpssUi APPn Oreat ftaar plan | 
w sunken Ivg area w frpi Lpe far- 

f*nmf ream plus breakfast I 
Ovarsiie PM parefa Over | 

I ft ISSJgg.

iA L iT T L t PIT OF LANO-WHOtP 
LOT OF SFACI M this brich kama 
an Past list. St. ty acre, earner let. 3 

n 1f« batk. PM parepe. Tefal 
, 349,tag

Sig FLOCK — Tkraa kausas an I 
acres. OaaP cem m ercla l | 
pasaiMiitias. 342.3gg. 
KENTWOOO-PYR CATCNPR — I 
YauTi leak twice at tkH lavaty stent I 
4 Prick 3 bdrm I  batk kamt at 17f3 | 
Carat. Oven ranpe. fancaP, d 
parapa. 343.49g

*^ring City Realty
399Waetftk 

OHIcaFtiana 363 M il

H ILP N  PIZZELL 
MPLPAJACKSON 
JIMMIE ORAN. MOR

143-8991
24S4439
363-1993

JU fT A F M A IS A  ot $21,500 
Attroctiva 3 bdrrrv gome rm, vhkitu 
vinyl siding, ncu nbrkd, immpdioia 
possession

THE FRICI t t  R » m  on th » neat 
and roomy 3 bdrm, 2bth with pratty 
carpat orxt naw vinyl firs, loiga 
utility, storage, workshop$17,950.

1POP RO PM  STM IT. S3S0 down 
plus closing. Newly panpbd ond 
pointed, vary oltroctive. Coll us on 
the one.

NEWLY FAINTED 2 bdrm homp in 
a good loco Son. carpet A hardwood 
firs. Theprice eonly$12.500

FAR1RRMM IN A  FEAR TREEY This 
orw IS loaded plus pecon tree ond 
other fruit trees, water welt, 
concrete orxj brV storm celbr; the 
lot is on excellent buyotS4995. orb 
locoied in Coahoma, alt utilities 
ovoiioble. no restrictions.

A F F R O X  90 Ac prime comm, bnd 
ocroas from Mak>ne-Hogon hosp 
Great loc for med re low d  
bust new

PE ALBIT invest in the excellent 
commercal lot, extro lorge, hos 5 
rerttol units at this time, could be 
moved m the future for further 
devebpment, $64,500_______________

OREAT EFQE for future former oil 
brick, large Irving oreo beoutiful 
view, 5 oc of bnd, bom, Coohomo 
school, ovoilobb now, Coll im- 
medioielv on thrs one $39,950.

A LOT FOR THE MONET 3 bdrm 
frome close to downtown shopping, 
ferKed bock yd with a gorden spot 
$14,950

TIL YOUR DREAM PO AT COMEt
IN livecomfortobiy in thisottroctive 
2 bdrm house in Torson School Oat 
foronly$I0J00

W ANT SOME EXTRA I3CO M I 
Then you rwed to see this property 
with 2 house! I I  /* ■ bdrm with 
wood buminf M »V o ,  Qrb »mile 
all the way to l ie  bonk with the 
income from 3 rm reniobn bock of 
lot Priced ot only $17,100 

FUT ALL YOUR PDOS IN 0 9 «  
PAPK IT Corrwnerciol and home, 
nice liv qtrs woter well, IcKOted on 
1-20 the price •  right ot $39,950

INVERT IN YOUR FUTURE Contact 
us immediotely on the 4 7 oc irocts 
with utilities ovoilobb the price is 
only $2,000 per oc
RBR. COMM. WiO. LOTS NEAR 
DAIRY OUBM  IN  COAHOM A.
$2900 on oc- your choce

±
l i

cDONAlD REALTY'^''-"
M l  l lu i in .  I-
i i i i M i  c n n i v  ’

9P0,7S0. Secluded, courtry otmosphere A Kenery right m town neor 
shopping A Golrod Sbiool 3 far 2 bth, brick, formol dvimg rm. 
refngerobd ov Attroctive mtenor showk o decorotort touch Peoutiful 
view Exceptionoh

9PS0 DOWN plus usual ebsm g costs for new HUD loon mokes this 
reolly pretty home SO easy to buy 2 br, I bth A spooous panebd den 
Picture window dming oreo with bar Neor College Pork Shopping Ctr 
Lge pecon tree

A  PIT OF COUNTRY Modem. 3 br 1 bth. dbi carport, on I 04 ocres, 
 ̂ ferKed with water well Ideol woter A soil for gordening A onimob 
Goilrood S2TJXJ0

i OAPDEN CfTT Lorpe, ober home with b tso f bve ly  pecan trees

CORONADO H A IR  Exquaite. 4 br 2'/S bths swim pool, gome room A 
fine home in highly desiredoreo

J LAROE FAAMLTT This ftr>e, 5 br 2 bth brick with fveploce, dW corport 
 ̂ will bring o srmle to your b e e  Lovely A p>oc«>us lotsofexiros EostRig
Spring

» 9RDOO. Rr<k. I r (could be 2), 1 botK der\ wood burning firepbee.
 ̂ carpet Just o b w  b Asto Coiiega Pork Shoppir>g

( i ACRIAOEAOTR I Silver Heels A ieo  20 acre tract $B00 per ocre 
i  ̂ Abo  3 o a e  trocts for under $2000 per ocre 2 Woshmgton Blvd lo*
 ̂J $4 000

; ; s r . r “ ' u-’ts;
.TJ.’s

I > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ e » » e

BEST REALTY
I " IK  2«:i L’ .%»:i
l . a n r a s l r r

Fatscad yafp. parapa, warksbap, elsa I 
Feama. batk asiP bss at cb^ 

space Sefttep #f appraieePpftce 
Cbse b  Catbpa 3 badraam l b  keib' 
fenced rear yard. Just peNlad mside 
Krfcken kas vantabaed and dtsb- 

asbar Lat us skew yau tkis ana.
A kenst Ik fka aauntry Witk aertapa. 
Hausa kas naw maiai sidaip, upsfaus, 
idaai tar larpa tamilv
On Marsbal Or 3 badreem brick 

em e Fancad yard, parapa. 
warkskap. recently painsed msidt and 

Just wkat yau kave bean bafeuip

KentweadArae AH fkiskamtnaads b 
in awnar It kas Peas, tauntain, 
iraplaco. parden reain. Par P Q 

grill's Juat fka kansa ter fkeaa wke 
went semafkmg especioHy nice.
We keve a very nica acre let 
eveHeakinp Pip SprUip, EBcaIbnt 
loce kan
Cati us < Past insuiattanl b  kava yaur 
kama ar cemmarcial butdinp 
lutated

Cbte FSht 
Wende Owens 
Mery F Veupkn 
Mery Frenklui

1-334 3337 
143 3974 
147 232 
247 42P 
143 3441

REALTY
H IG H W A Y  87 S O U T H  

283-1186. 283-8497

KAY MOORE 
LARR YFICK 
DEL AUSTIN 
NANCVFULOMAM 
D IX IE  M ALL

143-2919
243-1444

Castle

1399 SUNSET — Draal bcatfan fer 
b b  i petiets 3 bdrm kama. great 
contfttbn mstda A eut. new carpet, 
penaitd Ivp, spacieus ream 
Oarapa

S Realtors
Of-'KirK

f \  iDFS
H p IIv a  Cliffp SIPtF283-2881

jackw Tavbr 243-P779

12*6 PARKW AY -  Mercy tckeel 
>tstricf 3 bdrm trama, tu.SM

12g7 SYCAMORE — Immadiota 
pessassian an tkis met 2 bdrm trama 
kama near tkapping canter, mca 
kardwead Naers. Carpart tl4,4gg.
I
1}gl STANFORD — Darling 2 bdrm 

batk Reck paka A bvaly yard. 
Fruit trees fU .iW  Oarepa

912 N W. Stk — Aluminum stdinp. 2 
bdrm, avap. caelinp. 312,399.

SNYOER HtOHWAY an ecrt, 3 
Ivp. peed WATER

TIIIKTIKS
WELL. 39499

laciudid Manaian Prk IP  b 
firap larpa dan A fv raam. ratr- 
A. bR-Ws. braakf naak an 
acre. O-parape. Rits ipactaus 
kama b  idoa i far b  rga fa mtty 
MIOMLANO ELEGANCE Appi 
1999 SR. ff. brk witk 4P 3 P Frm- 
livinp ream wifk powder-ream 
aN entry, ipHt bvaf dasipn 
bripkt larpa kN, wall lend- 
seeped. apuRy buy.
F R tS T iG i LOCATION an lIRi 
pbca 3P IP  brk. carpart, bncad 

■ ready ta accuRy. Call fer 
berpebprica.
DIXON ST spacbl back b  
ickaet barpain 3P IP  brk, witk 
rarpart fenced naw pabt mava 
innaw317J99.

THP PRAUTY OF IT ALL — Let us 
Skew you Ikis cempbtafy ramadalad 
kama. Dan witk frM new plumMnp, 
wirinp. paint A naw kitckan cPMnats 
wHk ppplipneas. A beau, carpat 
Twa acres, witk barn, wark skap. 
corrals, and outside caverad pafb. 
Naahup fer meMb kema. 339,999.

ANDERSON RO. Special Prick 
kama an almost an acre. 3 bdrms 1 
batks, Ivp area w-frpl Nica kitckan 
~ dtmnp area w-Mttns. Caakama ar 
PipSprinp sckaels.

1381 UTAH — 2 bdrm, Ivp rm. 
dan, utlNty, detackad parapa. 39,399.

1911 JOHHSON — Canape an ip 
earner let. cammarcbl area. 34,999.

1199 M ULPERRY — Owner will pay 
eH clesinp casts an cenv. lean at 
313,399. Cute 1 bdrm w lerpt Ivp rm 
Fenced trent A beck. Carpbrt

COMMERCIAL
Office end lets en W 3rd, cerpat. 
rat-a, panaNnp oaftaa bunpa
aicaHantbuy.
9J99ep. n. wksa, Safticas Irastr 
cencrat fir. 49' laadinf deck an 3 
labalpavad.
Acraapa an S. Pirdwall Pus. tab

COMMKRCI.AI., 
ACRK XGKA lilTS

HUOt mesfar badream in nils 
bvaly 3 bdrm bama an Andrews 
Hwy. an .44 acres. Pirck caMnats in 
aitra special kitckan witk disk- 
waskar. vant-a-baad and sbva stays. 
Rafrlparatad plr and central kaat. 
UtlHty ream. Caverad pafb  and 

>u. yard w-many fruit traas. 
332.99a.

C O L L iO l FARK — Naat and 
pratty 3 bdrm Prlch witk unusualty 
idrpa livinp area. Saparata dininp 
araa and utility rm. Cbsa b  skap- 

.331,399.

CARL STRRPT — Faraan SekeM 
DIst. SFdcbes 3 bdrm bama w-yMyl 
sMinp- fNw  plumMnp tap. utlMb 
rm. I i t r a  Mca kiteken wHk dlninp 
araa. I i t r a  1 badrm kama in back 
witk Ivp rm P kitckan, tkat is fur- 
nbkad.MM iTs.

FM Tpa 4  GOLIAD — Autemativa 
Sarvica Canter. Spaebus. Prick, r a f 
air. Orb- plans availaMa. Can ba 
any type anbrprisa. I4 a n 9 9 b l.

COOK 8 TALBOT

SCURRY
CALL
287-257F

PRAUTY SHOF — 4tai Wesson Rd. 
ipubfkant included. 373M. Lat net 
included. Can ba laasad b r  339. par

THELMA MONTGOMERY
287-X754

(2)

LO HOME IN KENTWOOD Oet 
ready b r  ikasa cab  wmbr 
nipkts. a dan w tirepbca is tka 
answart Fbs 3 Lp aadreams. t 
baftn. a l cbsa b  Kantwead 
sekaei Cbdar Mack bnca and 
skap in parapa are fuatbanusas 
IF YOU ARE LOOK INO FOR A 
RANCH naar Prawnwaad w-77 
acres (itt in cu R I > 4 preduemp 
pas walls, awnar carryM p 
papers. Rms is yaur cup at ba. 
Lp ranck kausa witk 3 
Eedreamt. 1'y balks 
REAL DOLL HOUSE — 3 
ladrms-1 bab  but b e  bad reams 
are brpa and fke kausa kas a l 
new cerpet and all new builttns 
in kPeken Nice pbss-ai raam 
b r  yeur plants ar a bvely dlninp 
area Hupe baavab ly  land
scaped beckyard and ref air is 
lest wkat yau are bakUigbr 
3S7,aM RED PRICK HOME w-3 
Red rms I ia tis  Rat aa and 
canfrat keai Cam pbbiy car- 
pebd. Tkis IS a very nice name 
w-nicesiie raams 
PEAUTIFUL PRICK HOMP 
TMs IS a real ikewplace 3 
Padrms-2 babs Ref a v  Hicaty 
landscapad w iH paFH AarVA  
ONE O FTNE NICEST HOMES 
IN TOWN 4 Hupe bedrme-3 
befks Campbbty cerpebd 
NKe yard Cbee b  Oeiiad 
sckeel (bmer will carry pepert 
Mpve m w ib  bw  dew n 
6 RENTALS. 337PPa wMt meke 

u a preparty awnar Aa b r  
nisked See bis naat, eban 
•nvastmant prep today.
OLDER HOME m paad rapak, 
an 4 lets an Jakn sen Mamakasl 
bedrms. Ibab . Oan.
S U .iNW ILL FURCMASRTMIS 
NICE HOME 3 Padrms-1 bob  
Camplataly carpatad Sbp 
paymp'v<*i *itd start makaig an 
invest mant in ba  b b r a  w ib  
yaur awn kame
OWN THIS MOMS AND THE 
RENT HOUSE b a t  gats w tb it. 
Hama is red brich, 3 badrm, lb  
bab. Naw carpeting. Heusa in 
rear rents b r  3W per me AM 
tbs b r  cniy U lAM .
PUY 39 ACRPS IN TURPS 
ADDITION end gat a baawllul 3 
badrm-2 bab maMb kama w 
dan. Relair.
RENTAL FROFERTY Oupbi 
Live in ana sWa, rani b e  abar 

a 1 Padrms. 1 bab . Sack 
side rents b r  3133. P ab  sides 
bmiskad tu.ggg.
LO 3 PPOROOM HOMP IN 
NICE AREA m  bobs Cam 
Rbbly carpeted. 333.ggg will 
purckasa b is  bvaly kama w ib  
nica brracad yd w tb skeda 
fraas. Avatbbbnew 
NICE I PEDROOM HOMS. 
Cbsa b  calbga Waub make 
met kema b r  sbdanb ar abar 
retiredcaupb. Lgyard. bncad.

SAND SFRINOS — Apprai. 1 acre, 
bncad. Dead sail. 32399.

S. tkd — 1.43 acres nr. CPtbnwead 
Fork 34,999.

PAYLOR — 3.13 acres 319,999.

SNYORR HWY 34.94acres339,IM.

ANDRPW S HWY. 39.22 acres 
U7.999.

T X V K N T IK S tANDIRSON ST. 14.34 acres. 31399 | 
acre. Tatpi 324.319.

NEAR MARCY SCHOOL
— 3  badreams. tbabs. MxlSkllckan P 
dining araa w ib  sail eban bg OTan, 
dbkwamar, garbage dbpeaal, car
patad and draped, utility raam w ib  
waskaranddryar. Carport, w ib  a itra  
sbfoga. Real M et ACban.

1808RUNNELS
— 1 badreams, S bobs, 14U9 living 
and d in b f ream, w ib  a caiy ftrapiaca. 
kas gas lags, na askas b  dbpaaa a f. all 
buMt-lna. b c b d b g  a trash campdclar, 
14x39 sapor*b dan. carpabd and 
draped. Larpa cavared patb. Nica 
araa ebaa b  a l  sckaals.

WEU'H REALTY 
267-3369

l,argr 2 bvdrooin on I 'f  

acres just out of city — 
Delux carpet-fireplace- 
central heat tt air 

part fenced. Miitht take 

trade. Large patio — 

bar-b-que-Hilitop Road.

l e a i c a  i i  b i o h t  —  a ir .M y  ae-
I prAHaP and ready b  mava M b. 
I Raamy 3 bdrm w-Mp kitckan. sbrm  

ndaws. Mg detackad parapa.
I 333,399.

IR PN TA L  FROFRRTY — H91 ■
16b .  Live  M Ilka naw 3 bdrm  I  b a b . 
I bama and rant 3 uMtt. 339,999.

424 NW  4 b  —  L a t«  31.199 

F M  799 3.94 acras 33999

W ILLIAM G R tP N  AOON. 
acrat b r  3l,239ptr acra.

SPM INO Lt ST. 93x139 b t  |ust aH 
Tkarpa Rd 33,399

AndarsanSt. lacras. tt.119.

BLUEBONNETST.
~3  brpa badreams. 1 ba il, I4 il9  
MvMp ream w ib  ftrtpbca. larpa 
kitckan, ampN tb rap t. Naw carpat 
Mca and eban. kas 9 b a t tib  fanca. 
sMpb parapa cauH ba 3rd badraam.

PORSAN SCHOOL DIST
I  a s a w m . I  k .* i, t > » .  tarat a .*  
wHS . .p m a  s u im . w m s  a im iM  
ltr.p l. c ».C * .a «». a n p .* .  • « * . « > » « .

In stack new iivestork end cow Ser 
the ciessitieds. section x )

i

V.. * •'

1’
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RIAL 1ST ATI A R EN TA LS
Houses For Sale A-l'
BY OW NER: 2 b«<>room, } bsth homt, 
11x20 pOf>«lRd sunken d«n with w b 
tirRplACR. BrMkfAst b*r, dishw«sh»r, 
l « r g «  pantry, cantral heat A air, 
carpat a  drapas throughout. Singit car 
garaga, naw paint, cornar lot, nicaly 
landscapad lawn Day 207 5203. night 
207 5340. 2007 N Monticallo.___________

INDIAN HILLS -  just oHarad by 
ownar Thraa badrooms, formal and 
informal living araa. batt>s, doubla 
garaga, rafriparatad air. Concrafa 
block fanca. 10x14 houta in backyard. 
155.000 Call 203 1171 for appointmant. 
lOUOsaga R o a d _________________

BY OWNER two larga badrooms, 
panalad dining room and dan. doubla 
carport with work room; utility room. 
Naw paint, ductad air. Raducad for 
quick sala -  tio.500 00 1000 Bluabird 
2M 405^_________ _  ______

FOR SALE Commarclal building and 
lot Good location Call 207 7170 for 
mora informa^^ifm^ _  _ __

SPLIT LEVEL, four badroom. two 
baths, firaplaca. \aorkshop. Wor 
thPaalaf Addition Low tSO s 203 7514 
aftar 5;00p m

BY OWNER Thraa badroom. 1 Vs 
bath, workshop, covarad patio, nawly 
ramodalad kitchan and bath, storage 
shad, gas grill, 5)0,500. 1702 Alabama. 
)07 1247 _  _______

FOR SALE thraa badroom. all brick, 
formal living and dining. Naw custom 
draparias and carpat. Collag4 Park. 
520,000 00 call 203 2041 or 203 0570

COLLEGE PARK — Brick Thraa 
badroom, ona bath, saparata utility 
room, naw kitchan, garaga, with naw 
rafrigaratad air ar>d cantrai haat. tila 
fanca 530.000 Call 207 2190 1743
Purdua________________

BY OWNER 2310 Draxal Thraa 
badroom, two bath brick. 7 yaars old. 
Panalad Lr, dining, kitchan Naw 
carpat Naw dishwashar, complataly 
drapad Planty closats Doubla 
g a r a ^  Low30*S- Aftar 5:00 203 0490.
MUST SELL Thraa badroom, bath, 
nawly ramodalad kitchan, rafrigaratad 
air. storaga, utility room, fancad yard 
207 7012, Aftar 5 00, 203 1757__________

LOT —
PRIME LOC ATION

Lacatad m dawntawn araa 
twa rantal prapartias an back af 
lat that rant far f iM  par month. 

I.ACASA REALTY 
2(3-1 IM

Ixits For Sale A-3’

* • half sacfian land, unigua rack 
home, axcallant impravamants. 
Apprax M mllas Narthaast af 
Big Spring. PM »40. Cantacf 
Mrs. Ray EasHand Jr. 157 Park- 
viaw, Amariila. Tx. 79150 Ph. 
550 353-5409.

Farms A Ranches A-S

(3̂ 4 ACRES
I mile south of HWY (7 
South. D riv e -in  
Grocery. Water well. 
Call Bill Kuykendall. 

2S3-343*

AcreuRe For Sale A-(
'25 ACRES GOOD watar Fanctd on 
Jwo sidas 5450 acra Call aftar 7 00 
g  m 395 5421

ATTENTION
HUNTERS

M Acras ftaar Laafcay. Taxas — 
Haavily Waadad — Lots af 
Oama. 5155.55 Dawn Ownar 
Pmancad — Rasy Tarma. Phana 
51I IS7-53H Aftar 7; 55 P.M

Houses To Move A-ll

FOR SALE Howoa tobamovad Larga 
rooms, lots of storaga spaca. two 
badrooms. livirrg room, dining room, 
kitchan. bath, utility room, carport. 
Call 207 7fi3

Mobile Homes A-I2
14170 SEQUOIA TWO Mdroom. Iw« 
bath, turnishad Mobiia noma bquity 
and taka ovar paymants 203 1453 or 
207 7000 aftar 0 Od Attar 12 00 noon
wwakands ____ __________ ___

AMHURST MOBILE homa. 14x70. on# 
yaarold Thraa badroom, 1<i bath plus 
14x10 add a room Takaovar
payrr>ants Call 203 5311. axt 34. aftar 
5 00 2^  5055 ___

I4>70 PASK AVE Mobil* hoM* 1 
btdroom. 3 both, low *quitv and loho 
Ov«r poyihont* 3*7 743S oflor 4 00
p m __________ _ __

SANK REPO l4xS3 Two bfOroom 
P*V M l*s lOK. titio, dollvtry chorgo 
and moy* In with opproytd cr*dit. 
Lorry Spruill Company. OdotM (*l$ ) 
344 ^ 1  l Acrot* from Cell«oum I ____

1*73 TOURITE for *01* 34«*0 Doubt* 
wid* For lurlhcr Intornwtion call 343 
0430

HILLSIDE 
MOBILE HOMES

New and used Mobile 
Homes and Double, 
WMes...Mobile Home, 
lots for sale or rent West 
of Refinery on IS 20 East 
of Big Spring

2(3-2788

283-I3IS nIghU

■ ■ P K n O T B h in iH g M *

B
ONE 'AND  Two badroom lurnlthod 
oportmont*. All bills paid. Shag 
cnrool, * l* c lr lc * l oppllonc**, 
rofriooroiod air 343 3343, if no antwor* 
-2 tU *U ------------------ - ■ -----

SANDRA GALE 
APARTMENTS 

One and two bedroomt, 
furnished and un- 
furnblied. 2811 West 
Hwy 80. Phone 2(3-0M(

VENTURA tXIMPANY
Ovar 255 units
Hausts Apartmants —
Oupitxas •
Ona-Twa-ThraaBadraam, 
Pwrnishad— Unfurnlshad * 
Aiipricarangas

Cali247-24SS
l255WfStThlrd

Furnished Apts. B-3
VERY NICE, larga furnishad ona 
badroom apt. No bills p>aid. Dial 247-
2255__________________ _______________
EXTRA LARGE Two badroom fur 
nishad duplex with carpeting, air 
conditioning. N o '  pats, fam ilias 
prafarrad.CaM263 7511.___________

FURNISHED ONE bedroom duplex, 
couples or singles only No pats. Call 
353 4452 for appointmant. _______

ONE BEDROOM Furnishad apart 
mants and houses tor rant. Call 267 
•372 for further information.

EXTRA CLEAN, attractive large 1 
badroom duplex. $175. No bills paid, no 
pats 1104 11th Pi Call 267 7625

FURNISHED CLEAN attractive 2 
badroom duplex $150 plus deposit. NO 
bills paid No pats 1605 A Lincoln 
C(^U67 7625__________________________ _

ONE BEDROOM Furnishad aparti 
nrvants and one and two badroom 
mobiia homes on private lots. For 
mature adults only, no children, no 
paH $145 to 5175. 263 6944 and 263 2341

FOR RENT Two bedroom furnished 
apartment motel kitchen facilities. 
Furnished carport Call 267 5490 for 
information

NICE CLEAN Two bedroom afArt 
mdnt, well furnished Two bills paid 
5125. Deposit and lease required. 263- 
T ill

F'urnlshcd Houses B-X
TWO BEDROOM tuml*h*d moblN 
home Carport, storage, fenced 
5115-00 plus deposit 1210* > Mesquite 
Call 253 3659

SR E N T E D
ne bedroom 
D pets 500

FOR RENT One bedroom furnished 
house Mature married couples No 
children Nopets lOOAustin

FOR RENT: Two bedroom house, 
carpet, drapes, choice location on 
Edward's Blvd Available September 
1. 5200 00 month Deposit required No 
pets Cali 394 4733

Z4}BEDROOM
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS
Washer, and dryer In seme, air cen> 
ditiening. heating, carpet, shade trees 
end fenced yard TV Cable, all bills 
except electricity pe*d an seme.

FROM II 10.00 
2(7-SS4(

Unfurnished Houses B-6
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE tor r*nl. 
1110 E I4lh CouRI* p r*t*r r*d  
Unturnitlwd Call M7 M7«

TWO BEDROOM Stucco house No 
pets, no children Call H7 5951 or 367 
7562

SMALL UNFURNISHED House No 
bills paid, stove furnished 505 W 6th 
Seeat600S Ben
FOR RENT 3 bedroom house Well 
water, garden spot. 5150 month No 
bills paid 762 *^21.
NEWLY PAINTED Three bedroom 
brick 1'y baths No pets No more 
then two children Come by 1002 E 
16th for information

Wanted To B-8
WOULD LIKE to rent ho*iSt about 5or 
10 miles out of town Furnished or 
unfurnished 267 5575

ANNOUNCIMINTS

S T A T I D  M t I T i N O  
Staked Plains Ledta Ne 
595 A.P. A A  M. ever^ 
2nd A 4th Thursday 2:3 

p.m. Visiters welcemt 
3rd A Main

tlilArd WIsa. W.2 
r  R. M erris. 5e

S T A T i O M I I T I N O  
*Bld Spring Ledge Ne. 

1340 A A .P . end A M . k t  i 
and 3rd Thursday, w on  
M the F.C ., Degree 7:31 
p.m . Visifars wekeme. 
lis t  and Lancastv.

Fred Simpsen, W .M . a

Special Notices C-2
T.70B RTW ARD P08 Information 
leading to retired Navy CWO obtaining 
OH F ield  Pumping position 
Experienced Contract or Salary. 
Write Box 939B, cO Big Spring 
Herald

Lost a  Found C-<
LOST REWARD — bl*<k amt wtllt* 
rat terrier puppy One yeer old Has 
blue collar Answers to Muffin. 1410 
Princeton. 253 5295________________

' C-5Personal

TROUBLED? IN *  cr itli?  Naad halp? 
Call Bill *13*3 1014 or 343 7471 Altru*4 
Club, Sponsor

BORROW 5100 on your sighaturg 
(Subiect to approva l) C-M C, 
FINANCE. 4g6'y Runnels. 153‘ '*10.

N tW -M C O H O lT lO N tO -U tS O  
FREE OELIVERV 5ET UP 

S S a y iC S ^ A «  HO R 5. P  A R T I

D<c uyi
'  F h a -Va -b a n k  r a t b
IN S U aaN C (.M O V IN O  

JftS W . M w v.ts • ____________347-ll4 (

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

N E W . U S E D . R E P O  N O M E !
F N A  F IN A N C IM M  A V A IL  

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  A  S E T  U P  
IN S U R A N C E  
A W C N O R IN R  

P990WE 153 5531

IF YOU Drink It's your businesL. i^  
you wish to Slop, it's Alcoholics 
Anonymous business Call 257 9144 or 
157 1572

WANTED SINGLES For BibIt Study' 
and Fellowship at Ramada inn aach 
Sundayat9 00a m

FfMUfflLPWlTH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME

FORTWORTH.TEXAS
_  > - W » - 7 « U 0 4 ________

I’ rivale Investigation C-8
BOB SMITH B N TaaPlIISB S  

St*ta U ratit* 7«*. CISl* 
Caw Riartwt—Crliw last— IWwiattIt 

"S T B IC T L r CO NPIO BNTIAL" 
W it W«ttMl»y.SS..a47.SS»

CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring rosults 

Coll 263 7331

The shortest 
distasn.ee between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in  
the Wapt Adis.

For

CUSSIFIED

Call 263-7331

Grow Earthworms for profH.' 
Free Data — American 
Worm Brokers, Inc.
2400 E. Color,ado Ave.,' 
Denver, Co.
8021 or call Mr. Alexanderj 
Collect (803) 778-1029. i

BUSINESS OP.

NEED MONEY? Want an Infaresfing 
career? Full or part time. Will train. 
Cali 253 0055
BEAUTY SHOP For Sal*. Phon* l i f  
•977 for further information.

OCEAN PLAZA MOTEL. Swimming 
pool, air conditioned, cable T.V.« 
kitchenettes. Dr. Shad, Owner. 1105 W. 
3rd, 257 1533.

Education D-l
PINISH HIGH School at hom* 
Diploma awarded For free brochurt 
call American School, foil free, I 50b
621 1315

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted F-I

MECHANICS AND  Vibrator 
Operators. Immediate openings. Top 
salaries for seismic crew based 
around Lubbock. Call collect Kathy 
McMilltn 303 571 1143.

CAKE DECORATOR Apply in person 
between the hours of I  00 10 00 a m. 
Rudd's Pastries 1604 E. 4th.

H O M FW O R K E R S  5500 month* 
possible For details writ#; American: 
Marketing, Ek>x 3561 B Abilene, Texas 
79604 .  .

JOB OPENING for lineman and 
electrician. Oil field related work. Will 
train interested personnel. JAS 
Electric 613 7569 Midland, Texas

N E E D E D  IM M E D IA F E L Y :  
Dependable, mature housekeeper to 
care for 3 children, my home. Car 
necessary Call 263 3322 after 5 00

ROUTE DRIVER Needed Must have 
commercial license. Apply in person. 
Big Spring Rendering Company. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

POULTRY CUTTER needed 10 6 T  
5.05 weekdays Only mature persons 
need apply No phone calls Gills Fried 
Chicken.

WANTED COUNTRY end Western 
band for new club, Porrderosa Lounge 
Opening soon 3000 West HIgway 00 
Phone 253 0595 after 5 00 tor Jeon.

SECRETARY-
but more than that. Be 
prepared to learn and grow 
in our exciting business. 
Apply at

Big Spring Herald 
710 Scurry St.

An Equal 
Opportunity 

______ Employer
Th e  PERMIAN Corporation Is now 
hiring a partsman Only those in 
dividuels with automotive or truck 
parte experience need to apply 5eiary 
commensurate with experience 
Compare these, benefits Paid 
retirement, paid hospitaliiation in 
surance. paid life ineurance. paid 
holidays, paid vacation, sick pay 
assistance, free uniform program, 
participating Thrift plan For ap 
plication, write Jimmy Johnson, The 
Permien Corporation. P O  Box 3119, 
Midland, Tex 79702. or call collect 
1915 ) 553 4711 extension 215. Equal 
Opportunity Emgiayer.

Help Wanted F-l'

Now accepting ap- 
pUcattona for cocktail 
waitreasea and bar
tenders. Apply'  after 
2: (0 at Braas Nail or call 
for appofcitment, 287-

NEED A SKILL ?
T1r*S *• b*tt*r a*ybis l*b* 
r*4 ulrbis •  * 1 1 1 1 1  you S *n tk *v * t 
L*arn •  *k ll, r*c*<«* f * * (  a*y. 
Slu* ■ diw ic* tor •  Cbltos* 
*auc*S*fi. M*n end w*in*«, 
•S** 17-17. C*ll your Air E *rt* 
rocniltor...

(celloO) In Lubbock

at 7(2-7(01

Position Wanted F-2
DO YOU N**d A B*by*ltl*r? My 
hou*« or your* onytim* w«*k*nd* ond 
from 4:00 p.m. ?. C*ll 7*3 II4S.

INSTRUCTION
FOR PIANO instructions, call Mrs 
J.P. Pruitt. 253 3452. 603 E. 13th St.

PIANO TEACHER in Coahoma Sand 
Springs area now accepting beginning 
intermediate level piano students. Call 
J93 5362 or 393 5345.

Woman's Column J
Child Care J-3
w iL l  k e e p  Children A6onday thru 
Friday $5 per day, breakfast A lunch 
included Call 253 3457

Laundry Service J-S
WILL DO Ironing Pick up and deliver 
for $2 50 per doten 1105 N Gregg. 
Phone 253 5735

Farmpr'sColumn K
Grain, Hay, Feed K-2
Wheat Oats Rya Barley T ritica le  
Most popular varieties Call Browning 
Seed Inc M5 293 5271

Livestock K-3

FOR SALE One Palomino gelding 
six yearsold. Good with kids. 257 5012

w a n t e d  TO Buy Horses of any 
kind Call 253 4132 before 5 00 p.m

WANTED — Christian lady to live In. 
do light housekeeping and care for 
ledy For more information call 
collect — Mrs Leeie Crosa, Stenton. 
Tex 755 2257

"B IG  SPRING
11 EMPLOYMENT

HORSE AUCTION.
Big Spring L iv e ttb ^  AecNen 99brse 
Sale. 2nd and 4lb Saturdays 12:35. 
Leabeck Nerse Aectten every Monday 
7:55 p.m. H w y. 17 South Lubbock. Jack  
AutMl 555-74S-1435. Tb# largest Herse 
■and Tbck AucHen In R Fe stle xA ^, ^

Miscellaneous L
Building Materiab 1^1

I . Save on Utility Mils 
* 2.Increase home 

comfort
3. Good investment 
(.Increase home 

vahip
S. Dependable service 
(. Free estimates 

Call
BEST INSULATION 

2(3-2583 ar393-S5t(

IIWlLancaiter

AGENCY
Carenada Plata

M7 2S3S
R iC E P T lO N IS T  A T Y P IS T  —  Musf 
be able la meet the public. Need 
M veral O P IN
SALRS —  Ixperience necetsery* 
Banetits O P IN
R IC R P T IO N IS T  B O O K K C E P IR  —  
Must have exparttnee. career 

F*»«*5n 555*9
T I L L E R S  —  Need several, prevleus 
experience, benettts S555*f
S R C R IT A R Y  R I C I P T I O N I I T  —  
Tax backgreund, feed typist. Ptepsant 
surreundings | X C
T R A I N I I  —  Carear pasitian. Cam- 
pany will train, benefits S555-f
R IE L O IR S  —  Ixperience nacessary. 
Lacaiftrm  O P IN
S A LE S  R IP .  —  Must have pump sales 
experience. Larga campany.
Banehts tl45B5-9
D IE S E L  M E C H A N IC  —  T ra d a r  
aiparianca. Parm antnt pasitian I X C  
S A LE S  <—  Clathing backgraund. Lacal 
pasitian O P IN

NEED
RELIABLE

INDIVIDUALS
N E E D  R E L IA B L E  individuals 
tar sacurlty guard warh day, 
night and waskand shifts. Mast 
ba abla ta accapt disciplina and 
have reliabie franspartatien. 
intarviews ta ba bald at ttia 
Taxas Im p la y m t n t  Cam - 
missian. 456 Runnals. Friday, 
Saptambar 1. Equal Oppartunil^ 
E m p la y a r^  Faid by Em ptayar.

LATHE 15 Inch harrison, 72 inch 
canter. 4 and 3 iaw steady and follow 
rmt ., coolant and tapar 91S-253 5190

USED LUMBER, AM types Also 
neerly new dryer 1401 Meadow or call 
25) 0374 for Information.

l 3 'Dogs. PeU* Etc.
'FOR s a l e  Registered American pit 
bull terrier puppies, tlOO eech 1210 
Mariio

SALE DIRECT from Aviary Young 
Parakeets S4 00. S5 00. S9 OO Young 
Cocktiels S35 00 See 2500 Seminole 
Or

AKC COLLIE Puppies Sable and 
Whitt Lassie type Call 332 7297

FREE TO good home — medium site 
dog Excellent with children Call 
anytime Phofie 257 5053

FOR SALE. V 'i yeer old malt 
Chihuahua with papers Call 2574150 
for more intorma Ron

AKC registered basset hound puppies, 
five gsneretion pedigree, many AKC 
champions in bloodline iloo 00 each 
H7 1124

COONHOUNOS — BLUE TIC and» 
Walker mix, three yeers old S2S Cali 
257 3205

Pet Grooming L-3A
COMPLETE POODLE Groomino M 
and up Call Mrs Dorothy Bigunt 
G rifiaid . 253 2559 for appointment

SMART A SASSY S H O P P ^  522 
Ridgeroad Drive All breed" pet 
grooming Pet accessories 257 1 37 1

SONIC
DRIYMN

★

HoufehoM Goods L -4

LIKE NEW IM««lc Ch*t D*luk* Gb* 
Range New, cost S429.9S; sacrifkefor 
$125 Call 253 3400

Your |unk goulU ko  
■ o m o  . e n o ’ i  
trouMirol List It li» 
a o w l f M I

PRODUCTION PERSONNEL 
$3.75 to $4.50

ImbraiKb BbMltt*
PbM MMWbT **b Vbctttofi

If v*w h *** *tobU *torb rbwrB tbS nrfMliifiw** to tobm
ACCbbttof AaaHcbMM*Obly

M *b«av-r rM ar t i U ^ i U
tatorOby * ;W -lt iM

N* PbbM Cal* Ptoa*a —  Aaato l* p*f*aa

BERKLEY HOMES, INC*
FM 7M a  1 Ith Place Big Spring, Texas 

OI4er Applicants Wekouie 
An Equal Opportaaity Empfoyer

Household Goods L-f

NEW SHIPMENT of 
wrought irou, curio shelves 
and tables . . . .  .$2(.95aup 
NEW ROOM site car
pels ...............838.95 and up
USED 5 ptece dinette with 
Bwivelchairs ........... $159.95
SEVERN Ptece repossessed 
living room group...... 889.95

FIVE Piece repcssessed 
living room group___$189.95

Ft)UR Piece living room 
groiq>, used.............. $149.95

FOUR drawer chest... $35.08

FIVE drawer chest ... $45.00

R Y E  Piece ased dinette 
suite..........................$39.95

SET OF bunk beds complete 
with bunk mattresses.

SPECIAL
NEW THREE piece 
bedroom suite includes 
mattress and box
springs.................... $398.95
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
llOMain 287-2(31

- A n t iq u e s

HUGHESTRADING 
POST

2(7-S((l 2000 Mk 3r||[

VERY clean Avocado 
frigidare washer....... $88.50
USED upright freexer . $88.85
ROUND TaMe with four 
chairs in dark pine or 
maple $148.85
THREE-Plece Herculon 
livingroom suit, couch, 
loveseat and chair $288.85

VELVEY sofa bed and 
chair $218.85

MAPLE or dark pine 
rockers ^ .8 5  and up
HARVEST Gold 
refrigerator $188.80

USED Couch $29.85
USED Couch and Love 
Seat 149.50
GOOD Selection used gaa 
ranges ... $09.95 and up.
PORtAk-RIB $34.50

.MteccUaaaou L-tl
METAL OETECTOa by Whit* 
El*ctranlc* now *valtobl* at Mutox 
Sbuf 5 A Eltctronict. 1009 Grtgg. 153- 
•300.
CORN, BEANS, pappart, cucumbars, 
and lomu other vtgutablut. Call 357-

ELECTROLUX VACUUM Cl44hurt'- 
Sales «nd supplies Upright .tank type, 
tradems taken Easy terms. Ralph 
Watker 1900Rufwel». a57-5Q7r
PORTABLE — UNDER countar Gold 
dishwasher, under warranty, cutting 
board top; Gold electric range, never 
used; Seven-week-old puppy to give 
away; ye iow  oval room-slied rug. end 
table. 257 >425.

FOR SALE: G.E. Portable wether, 
like new. $150. 253 5971 for further 
information.

L -1 2

WOODEN ICE box, oak dressers, oak 
washstand, rocking chairs, 2 living 
room sulfas. Cash ragtster. 510 Gragg. ^

ANTIQUES FOR Salt: Library taWa, 
mahogany. $100. Large oak buffet, 
$175. Raal nice. Small 2 door 
mahogany tarvar, $110. N Ictly carved 
medium sited buffet. 3 door. $130. Can 
basaanat rsOOStadium 5:30 p.m.-5:00 
p.m., Monday through Friday, or 
Phono 353-0657 tor appointmant.

Wanted To Buy L-14

Autos M-10
1*77 CORVETTE, btock, L-t2. AM-FM 
cassette, power windows, 357-7504 
afterS:30._____________________________

FLEETWOOD C/DILLAC 1973. This 
one has aged gracatully. interior ii 
remarkably pretarvad and roomy. 
• :00-S:00 call 2534255; after 5:00 253 
5451, $1950.____________________________

ANTIQUES; 1941 Fleetwood Cadillac, 
1940 Buick, 1941 Buick, 1931 Buick 573- 
3607 Snyder.

Tra tiers______________ M-12
1*7S Col*nriaii Branfwoob Camp- 
trall*r. Cranking d*vlc* na*d« r*p*lr 
— will sacrifice for $1150 firm .915- 
72$ 5050. ^ _____________

Campers 4 Travel Trls M-14

1774 ARGOSY 24 ft. Ir*v* l tr*ll*r 
made by Air Stream. Self-contained, 
refrigerated air, power jack, twin 
beds, carpet, many extras. Excellent 
condition. Consider trade. 267-2249.

1570 MCB convertible. Still under 
warranty, AM  FM • track, luggage 
rack and more. Call 253 1906 after 5:30. ^

FORD LUXURY van, 1977 model, 
white and green. Air-conditioning, 
two-battery system, radio, i-track and 
CB. 21jm  miles. Like new. Call 394- 
4504 or 253-1351. Ask for Bob- $5900.00. 
No trades, just need to sail.____________

1570 FORD — 21,000 milts. Excellent 
^  Air conditioning, good 

' iB o re  information, call 363-

Trailers M-12

WANT TO buy good u**d piano. Muit 
ba reasonably prietd. Call 257-5557.

Will Day top prices fpr good used 
furmture. appliances, and air con 
ditioners Call 257 5551 or 253 3455.

GOOD, USED 
safe, S to (  feet toll and 4 
feet wide. Call collect 
3(2-4318 or 3(0-2(82.

C B Radios L-18
FOR SALE P **v*y  2 «  W *tf amp 
witti * 10 loch *pM k*r* in cabinaf and 
4 input brain S*a *t  2104 Alabama 
M7 7700, SSOO for bn axcallant amp.

A U TO N O B lU t M

Motorcycles M-

«l) 18 ADMIRAL COi,Utt 
TV set excellent con
dition $200
(I> RCA 21” Maple color TV
set..................... I .......$100
(I) 23” ZENITH COLOR TV
Console........................$100
(1 ) M A Y T A G
REPOSSESSED washer, 1 
year warranty left $300 
(I ) WE8TINGHOUSE 14' 
cubic fool no-frost 
refrigerator with Ice- 
maker $350
(I) MOTOROLA l ( ” Black 
and white TV $20.85

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

I IS MAIN 2(7-52(5
L 4Piano-Organa

PIANO TUNING And rapbir. im 
mediate attention Don Tone Music 
Studio. 2154 Alabema. 25) 5153

DON'T BUY a new or used piano 0^ 
organ until you check with Let White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianM and 
organs Sales and service regular in 
Big Spring Les White Music 3554 
Northern. Abilene Phone572 57|1___

FIANO TUNING 4 Repair by a long 
time, reputable Howard County 
resident Ray Weed Call 257 1 430

Muaical Instru. L-7
TROMBONE KING 1 0  Craat COn 
dUKm Call 7*3 42*40, 2*3 7*ai.

.1*77 BACH STRAOIVABIUS frum 
*pet Bagmner or advoncad usa. Casa, 
and cover included. Alto: n$outhplece 
and pro stand. Sava$145. Call 257 2757.

Sporting Goodi L-8
FOR SALE One Jobe protesslonat 57 
inch water ski with super gripe plate 
binding. Used one time. $175. Call 253 
•203

Garage Sale L-10
GIGANTIC YARD SALE — Thraa 
Families. 2404 Alamesa Wednesday 
Thursday Friday

7 1 1  WANTS YOUR |unk to seli for 
MuKular Dystrophy. Call 257 1544 
after 5 00 p.m or 257 5215 anytime 
Will pick up Garage »ale every 
Saturday and Sunday 1506 Birdwtil 
Lane.

YARD SALE. Wednesday, Thursday. 
Mu$lcal Instrumants, furniture, 
children's clothing, miscellaneous. 
1212 E- 15th

BACKYARD  SALE 1500 MeS5 
Tuesday Friday Mans, womens, boys, 
girls, baby clothing, also baby Items.

1572 HONDA 750. Custom paint, axtra 
chroma. $500 1574 Elsinora 250, nevar 
raced. $270 263 5553 after 5:30

FOR SALE 1575 500 cc Kawasaki 
motorcycia Full dress, low mileage. 
Call 257 5550 _________________________
1974 HONDA CR 125. Exctllenl con 
dition. Call 257 7077 tor further m 
tormation. ____

1975 KAWASAKI 14 mlles«$1JlM n v  
T r a i^  Court No. 53. Comat^ aftar3:5>-

MoiorcycleB M*1
IN E X PE N S IV E  BACK to SChoal 
transportation 1975 Honda 350 
motorcycle For more Information, 
callH7 $157 after 4 00

1975 M ODEL HONDA Goldwing 
lOOOcc ExceptiofsaMy cletn. Priced 
tor quick sale. Phone 253 4345 

1*73 KX4di k a w a SAk i  and 1*T* f(f( 
250 Kawesaki. Good condition. Will 
take $750 tor both or best offer Call 
253 1439 after 5 00

Auto Accpssortes M-7

1*70 COUGAR BODY. 1*** Multang 
body — no tngines $175 each. Call 
253 3441 before 2 00

PARTING OUT, 1975 Oldt Cutlast 
Saione, 350 engine and automatic 
transmission Can hear run. Bucket 
»44ts — console floor shift Lots of 
body parts left 253 4154 or 257 2302

Trucki For Sale M-8
1**3 CHEVROLET Yi ton pickup 
Automatic. LWB. runs good Good 
tires, tool box $450 253 4155 or H7 
2302

1574 JEEP WAGONEER, 4 dbO( 
custom, 350CIO Q uadratrtc 
automatic, AC. hitch with hook up 
53,000 miles 1606 Robin 253 47$4

1573 EL CAMINO, 350 tngine Must 
sacrifice. 1575 Honda XL 17$. Must 
sacrifice Call 253 7551 or 253-5244.
CHEVY LUV Pickup. 15?1. with 
camper 40.000 miles Good condition. 
$2 JOO or $150 and take over payments.

________________
1571 FORD vs TON Pickup, 350 Vd. 
Standard Shift, air candillenar, $1,105. 
or bust offer. 267 5150 after >50.

FOR SALE 15a El Camino Good 
cor$ditlon, all around chroma, reversa. 
air conditioning, good tires, new — 350 
engine $1,3S0firm Call after 5 00, 2a 
1103

FLASHVI 1577 FORD Ranchere 
Black and silver GT package, $4,550. 
Mmt condition Under 4J)00 mites 
Estate Sale 3 a  2017.__________________

1555 FORD vs TON pickup Good 
condition. Mag wheels, wide tires 
$1,250 Call after 5 00, 2 a  5405, 2 a  
1034

MUST SELL toon: 157$ Toyota Pickup 
SR 5 with camper AM FM 5-track, 
air, new radial tires. Call s a  0051 after 
5 00 p.m. or 1704 Main
1572 FORD RANGER XLT, 475 Cobra. 
4 Speed, AM FM tape, customixed. 
2305 Roemer. 2 a  0515

Aatoi M-10
1577 CAPRICE CLASSIC 4 dOOr 
Power windows, door locks, 5 way 
power seats, flit, crulM, AM FM • 
track, wire «H>eei covers. 353 5734 
afters 30

1574 VEGA 2door. air cono./ioher. 
radio, heattr. Good school car or work 
car U M O  m llM Call M7 7707 aftar S 
b. m.

1540 MERCURY TWO door Original 
SBDO. 510 Gragg_______________________

2MZ 1574 CLEAN. AIR, 25,000 mllM. 
New tires, plus mags Call 2 a  5555 
afters 0 0
ifM  VW SQUAREBACK. runs good. 
See at North Birdwell and FM 700. 
Also mlsctllanaous VW parts. 355 4344.
M AVE R ICK  1570 SIX Cyllnddr 
Standard transmission, new paint 
Runs good $755.00 2 a  4524 or 257 
52M.

FOR SALE

1-425 CFMA-C-Ntw 
1-VS HP Jot Pemp 
MHPJaf Pwmp 
i-Rata-TlHor 
1-Lawfi B d ^

Can bt sean at Gandy's dalrlat 
inc. Wednesday, TBersday, 
Friday. 5:Wa.m. te 7:55 p.m.

MtonXaa L-ll
FOR SALE Kanmor* Waahar and 
d ry * , 1*77 Catonun cbmpiMr 
Brandywin* 1*71 Toyota Caralto 
Obluk Call 147 4*1*.

FOR SALEr Utad totoshan* eoNS, 
arirb and crea* Iran*. 4ST-BI1. LanoiT^

Not <t homr on your ranq^’  Sro 
CI««$itiFd Srction L 4

1572 PINTO; EXCELLENT condition, 
one owner, 45.000 miles. Call 2g-55H.

FOR SALE: 1570 Mercury Cougar. 
351, V i, TV, New vinyl top. Call 2a- 
1427 after 5:00

15a BELAIRE FOUR door standard 
m  VO angina, good tirta. $550. Phont 
2 a  2543.

PRICED TO Sell 1577 Chevroitt 
impaia. 2 door, AM-FM, I  track, CG. 
14,000 miles. Excellent condition. 
$5,400 or $400 and take over payments. 
M7-5452
1575 FORD GRANADA • cylMdar. 2 
door, tan, baautiful Intarlor. 
Automatic, power steering, brakaa, 
Seiectaire air conditioning, mgny
mor* fabtura* > « « •

-uai "K * n*«* orivbn b » 
a. Mr*. J. O. BHIott, W

W74 D O O O E  D A R T  SRort. MS Rbor 
(h R l *Mndard. Sharp. tl,7SS. la a  at 
MaWM Horn* Orbnadb O rlvb bH 
wataan Rd avail *« bar** ■apHal 
Church. M1A114. _______________

f o r  s a l e  * r  Irbda: 1*11 Ch*vr*t**
Stotian w«B*n. Lo*d*d, poad can. 
ditlan. 140*Runn»U, U7-414*.__________

TRAILER FOR sal* *1 I >0 trallar 
court*. Call 2*1 44*4.

dA nA O l SALIS. 

ARt PUN

AND

PROFITABLE

SUMMER SPECIALS ON ECONOMY CARS
1874 VDLKSWAGDN — 37,000 miles. Regular price
$IJ86..........................................SALE PRICE $1,385
1874 FDRD PINTD — Three door runabout. Regular
prlcegl J8S.................................. SALE PRICE $1,485
1874 VDLVD — Low mileage, automatic, power 
steering, air, AM-FM stereo. Regular price
$3J85 - ............................ SALE PRICE $3,395
1877 PDNTIAC SUNBIRD — SUII under factory 
warranty, automatic, air. Regular price $4,485 
................................................... SALE PRICE $3,885
1874 DATSUN B2I0 HATCHBACK — Regular price
$1,885 SALE PRICE $1,(85
1877 DATSUN PICKUP — Demo. Regular price

...............................  SALE PRICE $3,385,
1875 TDYDTA CELICA — Standard shift, air. Regular
price $3A85.................................. SALE PRICE $3,485
187( DATSUN B2I0 HATCHBACK — Regular price 
83,385 SALE PRICE $2,885

There have been five price increases in recent 
months. Would you believe Don Crawford has 
DNE REMAINING Brand New I878Dataun B2I8 
Coupe Available at the PRE-INFLATIDN 
PRICE of $3,t$7._________ _̂______________________

‘Keep that great GM feeling with genuine GM ports”

OMOMUTY
n v i c c / M i n

mMlBM.8gOIOXIX>Xt$BiVinMi

DON CRAW FORD  
PONTIAC-DATSUN
9 o a i.n M 7 0 O 2 4 7 - 1 4 4 S

jaaaa.

H O
F o r  S e r v i c e
To list YOur*MrY)co In Who's .Who Call 263-7331

Opt tor oppor*unify Sop Clovvitiodv
tPCtion O

BABY $HOG$ BRONZBp 
at law ••$11.5$

•li jit  j
M 1 •% not a Mttp Spp tk« CiottHipdg. 
wndpr M I

CARPENTRY

Maid SanHco

liBlIlU.IIK B  LM AII 
G tn p fl h«MM clf Plng ••rvicat 
N*urly or by cwvtracf

Npmp pwm d and agaratad
K AbFNNA IIIII$O N  

(a ftar5 :M g.m .) )53.5«a 
L U B L IN I  LAW$ON 

257-543S
(bafara l••.m . B aftar 5  g.m .)

t PsInMng-Paparing '  -

PAINTINO
CammarcMia aaiMauftol 

All Tygat Mud Warti, 
Acaufttic Caiiifig,

$tucca-All Typat af Taxfura 
Jarry Ougan 253-a74

Fraa ■•timatat aa All Wark

F A IN T IN G . F A F I R IN G .  TagM g, 
H a tin g , taxtamng, f r a  a H m a t a .  
115 $a«tli N a la . O.M. Mlllar $67. 
$55).

F. B C A B F IN TB F$ — All hli9d« 
•f ca rga try  wark. Ragair and 
ram Pilling. F r a  a«tlmata« ?a- 
4515.

BBMOOBLING, Minting, all wark 
guarantaad. Fatt tarvka. F r a  
ooHrnom. $M-337$.

BGAAOOBLING, TAFING, » M  
ding. AcM stkai Wark, Fainting. AM 
ffark Guarantaad. 25 y a r s  ax 
parianca. Call t53-3M7.

 ̂Conertte Worh

*J. BURCNGTT Camant CantracHng. 
fp a ia lit in g  in flawar bM  curbt, 
patiaa. wblkwayi. Taiaphaa 353- 
5451 aftar $:W.

Dirt Work

'BACKHORLOAOGII — CNHfiar 
AAawar — warh an faandatiat. 
pipailnat. aaptlc tyttam t, 
drivawayt. tra a  mavad.

Can 153-52)4 •r353-$311.

OOQ TRAIMlj^

TBO t l D l t N C I  A N D  p ra ta c iltn  
training far yaur d ag; ptaca af mind 
far yoo. CaN $57-3) a  an Mandayt far 
an appaintmanf.

Hoiim lmprov«nwnl

•OO'S CONSTUUCTION 
eaiM TlW O,' aaiwadallns, Bvatlnt, 
H5HI5 AddlHant, Dry Wall, A ca ttic  
Caflinga. F r a  ■aMmata. 257*3155 
aftar ):M . A a  far Rabart.

N O M IR IF A IR W O R K  
Fainting, t v a M f it iv n  caalara 
aarvlca wark. Fhana 257-aail ar 253- 
1571.

NEED
TOSELL!^

WE HAVE 
BUYERSt

r o a  F A IN T IM O  a  Ptb*r H sb flll«  
Call a . L . A rm ilranb. N  V*«r*  
a«b*rla«*a to s tf  I p ru n . i474tS7.

C * h im * rcU iaa *tW tntla l '
M  TVb*a M ud W aili.

Acauhe Callbit, stucc* —  A ll 
Typ * * * «T* ilu r*

Jarry OufaA M1.4174
Fra* iitim a la *  an A ll War*

Paints

CALVH, M ILLSa  -  Paintin* 
tntariar, txtar*ar. AcaptiK $pray 
20-1194 1156 ta tiiS fh

PLUMBING

t P U C I A L IX IN O  IN  A ll D ra in  
Stoppatat arlih Ditcaunl Prlca*. 
Phan* 141.1141 tor tonhar to-

SIOING

T y a a t  * 1  O a a iiiy  n a m .

r:!?:.'*'*Addlllan*. w in d *** , B aa lln f 
In ia la llan. Carbarli. P r * I  
■itlmatat. Call Anytim*.

. - • • I ? . * ' * ' " ®  » « 8 V I C t
14* Nalsn Dial 147.4144'

STORM CELLARS

STOBM CBLLAat: BaMnMnt*. 
awtor Nfht cancrato canttruetton*. 
•toan*. ranawiaki*. Bannl* Cbrrall. 
*11.411-1*1*, SbnAnMto.

Yard Wor^

h o m b i  will 
FWWr tnm , and adga yaur lawn, can 

BMianabl* ratoi. ia*M j* 
,*W»T4:*4».|||._______________________

H A V I voua Lawn Manicvrad by
•'?!*?'? I ' l -

Mbw, td t* . Irlm. Tr4b'rambVkte 
L lfh l hbvlln«. a****nhbto prlcb;7 
a a a  y a b o  * a a v i c r $ t y  1 4 7 .1 M I 
‘ i4i.b*ia. 7

toatto.** VS *":*® '®mawing, ang kaulina
•anmatai. Can H3-1579. *' ^

TOMMY J A Y 'I 
_ 4̂  LANOiCAFING 
RMidanMai, Cammarciai, Induatriai 
a^^j|s*_rfn»*nl Landteap* Mato-

Tam J ParMar Ml-iata

Call Par Praa BtHmato.

'St

■po

191



rman Brtntwootf 
anking dtvica naada rtpair 
icrifict for S11S0 flrm.tlS-

B& Travel Tris M-14

OSY 24 ft. fravtl trallar 
kir Straam. Salf contalnad. 
<f air, powar lack, twin 
at, many axtras. Excallant 
ronaldaf trada. 2d7-224».

^ K A O iS A L It .  

A R t n iN

AND

flQFITABLE

INOMY CARS
H. Regular price 
VLE PRICE tl,3>5 
unabout. Regular 
ILE PRICE tl.4M 
lutomatic, power 
’ price
ILE PRICE t3,3tS 
II umler factory 
ke|4.4M 
,LE PRICE f3,ns
— Regular price 
kLE PRICE l l .n s  
Ular price
iLE PRICE I3.3M. 
ihlft. air. Regular 
iLE PRICE t3.4K
— Regular price 
,LE PRICE l2.fM

asei In recent 
Crawford hai 
rs DaUun B2I4 
E-INFLATION

■uine GM parU”

H O
a C E
Call 263-7331

Sarvlca
mm m
.ladnfng sarvicos 
atract
ad and agar aH d
IHAKRISON
N1 LAWSON 
if-a«ss
M. A attar a p.m.) 

0 -^p er ln g

I IN T IN O  
f a it  daaidaatial 
aaMad Wark, 
itfc Caflinf,
Typ ataf Ta ita ra

lu-asra
latatanAM Wark
A A IN IN O . Ta p M f, 
fat, traa aatimatat. 
a. O .M . MMIar U f-

S A  Napar H aaffaf
iifra a f. M  Yaart 
tfM ria f . tat-aaty.

lARaaidaatlal "  
M ad Wark.

%t, Stacca ~  A ll 
a T a ila ra

Sai-«S74 
tat an A ll Wark

Into

td — aa*ntinf — 
m .  AeaatfK Spray 
»tlStk ^

BING

>N A ll O r t in  
O lK M irt  P rlcM . 
• • f t w iM r  Ik .

•4G

OUKlItf tIOiKt 
Tmtr HMKt. Am k i  
n«K«r>, n M iiK i 
la rtK rIt. P r t t  
iKytlmi.
•OMi lU U V IC U

CELLARS

US: Baltmeefs,
C M ftriK tlM t. 

•. Unm lK CarrM I.

Wor^

«  M O M Ul w ill 
f  yaar lawn. Call 

rataa. m .S 4 St

an Manicvrad Av 
d. Call MS-iasa.

■ Trap' ramafttt 
ata^ fcia prktu
iCI.Vaytai.Mn

‘ •■UCi UrUi,,  ̂
U r „

l A V I
lU IN O

liM m trlKl 
W»C«Kt MaMk

M7MM
■ttimat*.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
ONE BEDROOM Oupitx. N t lr  
SKlmvay. tils. All bills tplo. T«rm  and 
dapMlI rtqulrtd. McDonald Raalty 
Company, »as.7aii. ____________

FOR RENT FurnMlad: 14x50 Mobllt 
Homa In baautiful park. 2 BR. Waahar 
dryar, avap. cooltr, watar 1  TV cabit 
lurnitbad. Nd pats. S150 par monlh, 550 
dapotit. Country Club Rood Phona 
M3.4B5a.
REDUCED FOR Quick sale: organ 
Yamaha Spinal with doubla kayboard, 
Rhythm 11 and loot poddlaa, p Im a J47 
7454.

BACKYARD  SALE: Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday. Clolhas, dishas, 
miscallanaous. 511 Abrams. Also hot 
lama Ids.

TWO FAM ILY Yard Said: Furnllurt, 
clothat, shoas, tools, now sterso still In 
box. 310 N W. 10th Friday. Saturday. 
Sunday._____________

THURSDAY 5:00 a m. — Orassar, 
bad, tabid, miscallanaous. Park 
villagaApartmanisNo I A.3._________
1574 DODGE TRUCK. I Ton Dulay. 
34.000 milts, with 13loot. Cabovtr 
campar (opan road) 353 4447__________

l*7t BUICK ELECTRA llmittd 4 door 
Velour Inlarlor. loadtd, 40,000 road 
mllas. Wholasalt 54450.00 ISOO Runnels 
AM7I075._________ ___________________

FOR SALE: 1974 VW Super Baatla. 
31,000 milaa. 53,350. Phona 363 3914.

1970 CAA4ARO Z 31 Whitt with blue 
sport cloth Inlarlor AM F M t track till 
and cruise, T top, 3,000 milts. 34 
months — 34,000 miles warranty. 393- 
5734 altar 5 30

1974 CHEVY VAN 30 Fully 
customlitd, must sail Low equity and 
taka up payments Call 347 5043 altar 
5 00

TOO LATE^
t6  c l a s s if y

HOME REMODELING
W t kuHA raam aA A itiani, 
f o r a f « ,  carparN, parcM t, all 
typ a i af ra p air w a rk . 
Rtfarwicat fvniNliaA.

CALL SCH ARK 
BUILDERS 
fora free 

estimate 2S7-81M

CHILD CARE — Daynighf-waaK. 
Spacial rataa for waakand. 
vacatjonara rafarancaa. Call 294 4524.

W 4 FORD VAN — Air conditioning. 
902 angina, cuafomizad. 53,700.00 Can 
ba aaan aftar 5:00 waakdaya or all day 
Sunday at 2406 Larry. ______________

m o v in g  SALE
Wa kava baan bvay moving from  
ana and a« Hia atara ta tfia attwr 
and fiava lot our fuAittura atack 
gat low. tu t  prkaa ara markad 
down for thia aalo anywayl 
Samo ifoma roducod: Now  
Provincial badroam. uaad aofaa. 
largo childa wardroba. dinattaa. 
offlca daaka. bvnkbad aof, full 
alia badding, quaan alia.

) M  Dally 
D U TC H O V E R . 

TH O M PSO N  
P U R N IT U R C  

50) Lamaaa Hwv

Prom Houaoa to Campora and Travol 
Trallara, cbock Tko Big Spring HaraM  
Claaalflad Ada.

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

ISOI i:.4Ui 267-7421

1177 PLYMOUTH FURY SALON 4-door, V8, radio, 
heater, factory air, automatic, vinyl roof, 6,000 miles, 

*  power steering and brakes, Stk. No. 399 '  $4,7M.6t

^ 1977 BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM Station Wagon, 9 - «  
passenger, V8, radio and heater, power steering and^

*  brakes, factory air, automatic, liiiggage rack, cniiae
*  control, 18,000 miles. Stk. No. 382 ......... ......... t».366.66 *
*  1978CHEVROLET CAPRICE ESTATE Station Wagon, *
*  V8, AM-FM stereo tape with CB, power steering and* 
f  brakes, factory air, tilt, cruise, electric windows and»  
« 'door locks, power sett, Tlnyl roof, luggage rack, 39,006V
^ miies.Sik.No.426 ........................................... >4,4«i.66.̂
«  1976 FORD GRANADA. 4-door, V8, AM-FM, heater, ^

factory air, autontatic, power steering and brakes, ^
*  cruise control, 30,000miles, Stk. No. 429 ............ 13,886* _______________ - ___________________ ♦
^ SMALL CAR BARGAINS «

l978MONZASTATIONWAGON,Stk No. 388- .
*  A ....................................................................15,186.66
*l976PONTIACSUNBIRD.Stk.N0. 380-A 83.486.00 *
*  l97CCHEVETTE(Slk.No. 378 ) 82.680.00*
«  1976SUBARU4-Door(Stk. No.-toai 1̂  R80.00 *
*  1074 TOYOTA STATION WAGON •
«  (Stk. Na 220-A).......................................  $2,280.00 «

See our Selection of used Pickups 
1974-1975-1970 at PollanI CbevroleL 

ONSELECTEDUSEDCARs!
We offer a 12-month or 12,000 miles lOOsexlended 
service agreement on Engine, Tranimisilon and 
Differential.

iIhii gnYM (iM  with OciuiiiH’ OM lhri\.~

OMOUAUTY
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Beer cans to flowers: 
Two women’s business

jBig Spring (Texas) Herold, W e d , Aug. 30,1978 7-B~

♦

*

*

*

♦  1977 DATSUN 280Z fXlUPE, 4-speed, AM-FM radio, *
♦  factory air, 13,000 miles Stk. No. 433-A ......... $7,989.99 ♦
4i 197$ MONTE CARLO, V8, radio, heater, power *  
a  steering & brakes, automatic, v ii^ l roof, 14,000 miles, a 
^  Stk. No. 434................................................. ...... $4,580 ^

a t i f f  OLDS C im A H  lU PH E M E  COUPE;Vf. AM PM a
^ stereotap^heater, automatic, tilt wheel, bu(ket seats, a 
^ console, vinyl roof, 35,000miles. Stk. No. 420 $4,680.00 ^

al976 CHEVROLET MALIBU COUPE. V-8, radio «  
^heater, poM«r steering, and brakes, factory air, a 

automatic transmission, vinyl roof, 42,000 miles. ^
*Stk. No. 410 . . . ............................................... $3,880.00 ^

«  1073 BUICK CENTURY LUXUS. coupe, V8. radio, a 
^ heater, power steering and brakes, factoi7  air, vinyl «
♦  roof, 40,000 miles, Stk. No. 363 .............................$2.580 ^

1977 OLDS CUTLASS SALON. V-8, AM-FM stereo^ 
tape, power steering and brakes, factory air, bucket

♦  seatswithconsole,21,000miles. *
♦  Stk. No. 165-A ............................................ $6,180 •

«  

a 
4i 
*

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(AP ) — Penny Kemp and 
Marie Johnson produce 
brightly colored flowers that 
will never wilt, just bencL 
You don’t have to water 
them and bugs are no 
problem.

These life-like flowers 
started out as beer cans and 
blossomed into a profit
making business.

That’s right, beer cans. As 
in Schlitz, Budweiser, Lone 
Star and Coors. ’The stuff 
that made Milwaukee 
famous.

The two women collect the 
cans — with the gusto 
already removed, of course 
— and cut, paint and bend 
the aluminum into incredibly 
realistic daisies, buttercups, 
tea roses and daffodils. They 
produce a total of 38 
varieties, all with the ad
vantage inherent in 
aluminum flowers.

“ You can’t hurt them,’ ’ 
said Mrs. Johnson, the 
daughter half of the mother- 
daughter team. “ They bend, 
but you can bend them right 
back into shape. You can 
wash them. They won’t fade 
and they won’t rust.’ ’

The women ship the 
flowers to customers all over 
the United States. A recent 
shipment went to 
Anchorage, Alaska, while an 
order of eight arrangements 
went to the president of the 
American Can Co., who used 
them as Christmas gifts.

Th e  a w a rd -w in n in g  
arrangements have adorned 
tables at conventions and are 
ordered by interior 
decorators. ’They’ve been 
used in weddings and as 
graveside memorials.

It takes about 30 hours and 
100 cans — or a little less 
than 17 six packs — to make 
an elaborate arrangement of 
18 different types of flowers 
and leaves. It sells for $50. 
Other arrangements ibring 
$30-$40, while a single daisy 
sells for 50 cento.

’The women dreamed up 
the beer can flowers about 
six years ago for an arts and 
crafts bazaar. ’They said 
they don’t know of anyone 
else who makes , such 
flowers.

“ We just started playing 
with i t  The first ones looked 
awful. We had to draw all of 
our own patterns and it took 
a while to perfect them,” 
said Mrs. Johnson.

Mrs. Kemp, who is retired, 
spends about four hours a 
day making the flowers. 
Mrs. Johnson works at an 
insurance firm, but often 
labors past midnight on the 
floral creati(xis. Weekends 
are occupied either with arts 
a crafts shows or flower
making.

“ We make our expenses 
and a little more, but not 
near enough to cover the 
time we spend on it. It’s not a 
hobby where you’ll get rich,"

said Mrs. Johnson.
To make a beer can flower, 

the women remove the top 
and bottom of the can, 
le a v i^  a pliable sheet of 
aluminum from which petals 
and leaves are cut with 
ordinary scissors.

A base coat of spray paint 
is applied, fc^owed by three 
or four (HMits of enamel spray 
paint. Detailed painting is 
done by hand.

“ Yellow and white are 
hard to handle. It takes four 
coats of paint to cover up the 
brand names from the be^  
cans,’ ’ said Mrs. Johnson.

Needless to say, the two 
women can’t qu ^ f enough 
suds to empty the hundreds 
of cans needed for their 
hobby.

“ When we first started, it 
was a little complicated to 
get enough cans,’ ’ said Mrs. 
Johnson. “ We can only use a 
recyclable aluminum can so 
we had to sort them. We put 
out the word that we needed 
cans and now we might wake 
up and find that a friend has 
left six or seven cases at our 
door.’ ’

And while the women 
might be whizzes at beer can 
flowers, Mrs. Kemp did 
admit, “ We’ve tried to grow 
real flowers but we haven’t 
had much luck.”

Farm-

TOP QUALIFIER FOR BIG RACE — Osage Juana, top qualifer for All American 
Quarter Horse Futurity at Ruidoso Downs Labor Day, is shown here with trainer 
Larry Sharp of Thousand Oaks, Calif. Osage Juana was clocked at 22.16 seconds for 
the 440-yards. She will be a favorite when the gates open and the race is on for the win 
money of $437,500.

Migrant association 
closes health facility

Prospects tor corn farmers bright

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(AP ) — The troubled South
west Migrant Association, a 
target of an examination by 
a M era l agency, has closed 
its health care program '  ' 
clinic that se rv^  10,000 pexx- 
migrant farm fam ilies, 
officials say.

The termination of the 
program was described 
Tuesday as temporary by 
association officials. But a 
$300,000 federal grant to 
finance the program for its 
ninth year is being delayed 
and Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare of
ficials say funding might be 
stopped

HEW, which provides the 
health care funds, has also 
demanded the return of 
federal money diverted by 
the association from one 
program to another, ac
cording to an Aug. 3 letter to 
the SWMA from HEW 
Regional Administrator 
Floyd A. Norman.

The letter concluded that 
the association would not be 
able to repay the unspecified

PUBLIC N O T lt^

C O N T R A C T O R S ' N O T IC S  O F  
T E X A S  H IG H W A Y  C O N S TR U C TIO N  
SM itd  propOMis For constructing S St« 
milosof Rtbuitd Gr . 5tr» . Bs L  Surf 
F ro m A p p ro i I Mi N of Boats Crook 
To IH  70 on Highway No F M  121, 
covortd by CCR  USa 2 10 m Howard 
County, win bo rocoivod at tho Stato 
Dapartmont of Highways and Public 
Transportation. Austin, until 9 00 
A M  , Soptombor U ,  1971. and than 
publicly oponod and road 
Plans ar>d spocifications including 
minimum wago ratos as providad by 
law aro avaiiabioat thootficoot Joo H 
Smoot, Rosidont Engmoor. Big Spring, 
T okos, pod Stato Dopartmont of High 
ways and Public Transportation. 
Austin
Usual rights rosorvod

Aug 30. 1971 
Sopt 4.1971
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THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LIWIS HAS JUST THeI c a R FOR YOU

1077 CAIMIXAC M O A N  D aV ILLI —  White \v-rust colored vinyl top, 
d ' elegance trim, all Cadillac luxury options, local one owner tresded 
in on new El Dorado.

;1078 CUTLASS SU P R IM I Sterling Silver with block vinyl 
interior. Power steering and brakes,factory a ir ,305 cu. in.VS 
engine, 1 2,000 m ile s ........................................................... 66.40S.00

1077 B U C K  L IM ITS ) 2-door Hardtop —  Sterling silver, silver Landau . 
top, red velour cloth interior. A fully equipped on4 owner new co 
trade-in.

,1074 BUICK LIMITSD —  2-door Hardtop —  Ton with ton heavy 
padded Landau top, ton velour cloth interior. Completely equipped 
with all electric and power options. A one owner Cadillac trade-in. 
' l 9 7 S PORD O R A N A D A  O H IA  V8, 4 do(x Sedan —  Sterling silver 
with block vinyl roof, block vinyl interior, power steering and brakes, 
AM with lope. This is o one owner locally driven cor. Only 23,000
m ile s......................................................................................... 6S.9a5.00
1970 B U C K  L IM IT D  2 door Coupe —  Gold with ton Landau top, ton: 
velour cloth interior, fully equipped with power and air. A very nice.
low mileage, like new used cor.
1976 PORO CO UNTR Y S Q U IR I Station Wagon, golden brown color, 
with saddle vinyl interior, a vocation special 64.495.00

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

-Jack uwis k u m  t n i  b i s t  whousalms mt r i s t '
aOS Scurry , ______________ DtuI S4S-7SS4

■5T

a _ £ A ^9 u¥t n|iri savi m w  SAVf S A r t u y i

amount of funds and cited an 
instance in which the SWMA 
bank account was over
drawn by more than $45,000

An examination of the 
a ssoc ia tion ’ s records, 
Norman said in the letter, 
uncovered other allegerl 
management irregularities

Tim Kinnally, ad
ministrative assistant to 
program director Lazaro 
G onzalez, downplayed 
HEW’s concern, saying the 
agency “ knows exactly what 
weare doing”

Meanwhile, Mayor Lila 
Cockrell has sent a letter in 
an attempt to trace $285,000 
the city approved last year to 
bujld a multi-purpose 
migrant center for the 
SWMA

She has also asked for a 
full report on the status and 
options open to the city.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The nation’s soybean crop 
has suffered in some areas (if 
the South, but fall harvest 
prospects for corn farmers 
continue bright, says the 
Agriculture Department.

Based on Aug. I surveys, 
the department earlier this 
month estimated this year's 
soybean production at a 
record 1.77 billion bushels, 
up 3 percent from last year.

A record corn harvest of 
6.5 billion bushels also was 
indicated by the Aug. 1 
survey, up 2 percent from 
the 1977 harvest.

The department will issue 
updated 1978 crop production 
estimates on Sept. 12 based 
on new surveys the first of 
the month.

Meanwhile, USOA said 
Tuesday in a weekly weather 
review that soybeans in the 
eastern part of the mid- 
western Corn Belt were 
rated in good shape as of 
Aug 27

Soybeans in the western
HEW officials have ad

vised U S. Rep. Henry B.
Gonzalez that they are ex
ploring alternative plans to 
provide health service to the T I  I P Q H p V
migrants if the association’s U « 5 > U c i y

TDA to conduct

funding is terminated

Three other agencies have 
already expressed an in
terest in providing the 
service.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS FOR
a s p h a l t  s u r f a c e  c o u r s e  o f
4PRONS AROUND T HANGARS. BIG 
SPRING. AIRPORT. FOR THE CITY 
OF BIG SPRING. TEXAS 
Sealad proposals, addrassad to ma 
Mayor arid Cify Council of tba City of 
Big Spring. Ttxas. tor construction of 
approKimataly 15.250 spuara yards of 
Hot Mix Aspnalt Surfaca on axisting 
base at Big Spring Airport, will ba 
rtcaivad at tt>a offica of tha City 
Managar. City Hall. Saptambar 7.1971. 
at 10 00 a.m and than publicly opanad 
andraad aloud

A ’ Cartifiad Chack issuad by a bank 
satisfactory to tht Ownar. or a Bid 
dar's Bond axacutad in tha Stata oi 
Taxas. in tha amount of fiv t  parcant (5 
par cant) of tha largast possibia lump 
sum bid submitttd, payabi# without 
racoursa to tht City of Big Spring. 
Taxas. must accompany tha Biddar s 
proposal, as a guaranty that tha 
Blddar will tntar into a contract and 
axocuta tha raquirad parformanca 
bond and guaranty ki tha forms 
providad within tan (10) days aftar 
notka of award of contract to him 
Bids or proposals without tha raquirad 
Bid Guaranty will not ba considarad 
Complata coplas of tha plans, 
spacifkations and contract documants 
may ba axaminad or obtainad af tha 
Offica of Crim Enginaoring. Big 
Spring. Taxas
Tha Biddar's attantion is diractad to 
tha fact that bids or proposals shall ba 
submitttd only on tha forms providad 
fharafor in tha Contract Documants 
and must not ba submitttd in lattar 
form or In any othor form. Thay shall 
ba fiiad out in ink in both Kript and 
figuras. Tha Proposal form providad 
In tha Spocifications and Contract 
Documants stts forth in dafail tha 
various itams and approximata 
quantitias tharaof containad in tha 
Proiact and Contract to bid upon Bids 
•ubmittad in any othar form will ba 
considarad irraguiar and will ba 
raturnad to tha Biddar unopanad 
without racaiving considaration by tha 
Ownar.
Tha City of Big Spring is axcampt from 
taxas imposad by Stata and or Fadaral 
Govarnmont. Examption cartificatas. 
if rafhiifad. ara to ba furnishad by 
succassful biddar and will ba flllad out 
by tha City.
Tha City of Big Spring. Taxas. 
rasarvas tha right to accapt or raiact 
any or all Proposals for Bids, to walva 
tachnicalitias. to maka any In- 
vastigation daamad nacassary of a 
Biddar's ability to parform tha work 
covarad by tha Plans and 
Spacifkiations, and to accapt what in 
tht ludgmant of tha Mayor and City 
Council is tha bast bid 
THE CITY OF BIG SPRING. TEXAS

Aug 73.30.1971

north-central'* states were 
developing more rapidly, 
with yellowing of the plants 
— a stage of maturity — 
ranging from 12 percent in 
Minnesota to IS percent in 
Iowa, the report said.

But dry weather has put 
stress on the crop in parts of 
the S<xith where its condition 
was rated only fair to good as 
the month drew to a close.

Com was said to be In good 
to excellent condition in the 
important north-central 
area, with some fields in 
South Dakota and Kansas 
mature enough to escape 
frost damage.

In the S(xith, most corn 
was mature, the report said.

Harvest advanced into 
Tidewater Virginia, was just 
starting in North Carolina, 
reached 27 percent in South 
Carolina, 25 percent in 
Georgia, 23 percent in 
Alabama, 12 percent in 
Mississippi, 50 percent in 
Louisiana and 35 percent in 
Texas.

Cotton was said to be in 
fair shape as of Aug 27, with 
the harvest spreading across 
the Southwest.

Looking at grain sorghum, 
officials said the crop in 
major pr(xluction states was 
about headed out generally 
and is beginning to turn color 
as it ripens.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Fruit growers have received 
higher prices this year and 
this will mean consumers 
will have to pay more for 
processed fruit in the months 
ahead, says the Agriculture 
Department.

These higher prices, 
combined with increased 
processing and marketing 
costs, will continue to be 
reflected at the retail level 
for processed fruits this fall 
and winter, the department's 
outlook board said Tuesday.

There are a few bright 
spots ahead for shoppers, 
however. The apple harvest 
will be larger than a year

ago. This year’s grape crop 
also is bigger.

However, peaches, pears 
and nearly all other 
deciduous (tree) crops are 
down from year-earlier 
levels, and the smaller 
supplies are leading to 
substantially hi^>er prices, 
it said.

The California pack of 
ding peaches, apricots and 
pears will be substantially 
smaller tJian last year, the 
report said.

Crops were short this year 
and contract prices for raw 
products were higher.

263-7331

Om B t tw  O torag* 
Sal* Flrat In tha  
ClaBBlfl*a Sactlon.

AUS-HN -  The Texas 
Department of Agriculture 
(TDA) will give tests for 
commercial and non
commercial pesticide ap
p l ic a to r  c e r t i f ic a t io n  
Tuesday,Sept 5,at8:3Ua.m. 
at the TDA office, 3652 North 
Dixie, Odessa

A p p lic a to r  t r a in in g  
material can be obtained 
from William P. Morrison, 
Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Research and 
Extension Center, Lubbock

No fee will be charged for 
the general test, but a $10 fee 
will be charged for tests in 13 
other categories.

DelmarBatlo 
namecJ prexy

The Glasscock County 
Adult 4-H Leaders 
Association was organized 
Aug. 24, at St. Lawrence 
Hall, with 26 members and 
Extension Agents Kathryn 
Burch and Norman Kohls in 
attendance.

Officers elected for the 
following year were Delmer 
Batia, president; Mrs. 
Daniel Hirt, vice president; 
Mrs. Eugene Jost, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. J. L. 
Overton, reporter. The 
Constitution Committee is 
Mr. and Mrs. Trdvis Pate 
and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Hirt.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry  
Bradford and Mr. and Mrs. 
Travis Pate were selected to 
attend the District Leaders 
Association Meeting Sept. 23 
at Indian Lodge in the Davis 
Mountains.

Plans were discussed for 
Achievement Night which 
will be held Oct. 3, at Garden 
City.

'The Food Leader Training 
Meeting for Adult and Junior 
Leaders was set for Sept. 19 
at 5:30 p.m. at St. Lawrence 
Hall.

Kathryn Burch, Extension 
Agent, announced that the 
Foods and Nutrition Leader 
Forum would be held at the 
Texas 4-H Center, Brown- 
wood, Sept. 16 and 17, for 
anyone interested.

It was also announced that 
there would be a program on 
Method Demonstrations at 
the next meeting, time and 
place to be announced later.
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Whatever we make it

'More perking than energy'

Carter returns to vacated Capitol
with Marj Carpenter
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Have Just been way down 
South to the Rio Grande 
Valley to check on the health 
and status of my mother, 
who lives in M erc ies .

I came back to town on the 
wings of the storm Monday 
night and got safely inside 
the house W o re  the rains 
fell and water charged down 
Scurry Street like the 
Mississippi River. Water got 
up past the curb and all Uie 
way into the vard and I 
be^n  to uneasily recall the 
30 inch rains in the Hill 
Country last month and hope 
we were not going to be in for 
the same treatment.

Going through that Hill 
Country last Friday on the 
way down through Leakey 
and Uvalde and back on 
Monday through Kerrville 
and Junction, it was surely 
pretty and green. But 1 hate 
to think that we have to have 
that kind of disastrous flood 
to green up the hills.

The Rio Grande Valley is 
very dry, on the other hand, 
and doesn’t really look like 
the lush green valley that 
they advertise in the 
brochures. Ray Don 
Williams made his first trip 
down to south Padre recently 
and was disappointed at how 
brown it was down that way.

Really, Ray Don, it usually 
gets a little bit greener. The 
original landowners who 
worked so hard to develop 
the Valley back in the early 
1900s planted a lot of palms, 
citrus orchards, and later in 
the 40s, someboidy planted a 
lot of bougi^nvilla for a 
bouganvilla trail.

I was distressed toseethat

except for the beautiful 
International Gardens in 
Brownsville, a lot of those 
bouganvilla and other 
flowers along the highway 
have been the victims of 
drouth or lack of care or 
something. And the palm 
trees are getting taller and 
taller and more subject to 
damage by wind. I wish 
somebody would plant a new 
crop behind them.

I ’m a firm believer in 
••Beautiful Texas” . I per
sonally have learned to love 
West Texas better than any 
area of the state and feel like 
I’m coming home when I get 
halfway between Sterling 
City and Big Spring. 1 think 
the little rolling hills, the 
deep horizons and the 
beautiful sunsets out here 
are the most beautiful 
anywhere.

But I also like to see the 
pine forests near 
Nacogdoches, the palm trees 
in the Valley and the beauty 
of the hill country as well as 
the majesty of the 
Guadalupe Mountains and 
Big Bend and remember that 
it's all Texas and all 
beautiful.

When I got back from the 
Deep South and looked 
through the Big Spring 
Herald, I found that Walt 
Finley had cast my name 
around in a sports column 
about Oklahoma.

Well, to copy your style 
Walt, ••! think it was Walt 
Finley, A1 Capone, Jack the 
Ripper and John Wilkes 
Booth who asked me how in 
the world I came out first in 
the football poll three years

Glam or returning 
to Wall Street?

j n  DRIVE-IN
OPEN8:15RA1>:i)PG
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NEW YORK (A P ) — The 
leading role taken by the big- 
name growth stocks in the 
market's rally this summer 
has provoked some 
speculation that glamor 
might once again be coming 
into fashion on Wall Street.

If that happens, it would 
mark a dramatic change. 
Over the past five years, the 
once-lite group of glamor 
stocks has enjoyed about as 
much vogue as tail fins or the 
Nehru Jacket.

For the most part, the
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GANG

companies themselves — 
household names like IBM, 
Xerox, Kodak, Johnson & 
Johnson , C o ca -C o la , 
McDonald's and Avon 
Products — have continued 
to compile impressive 
earnings records.

Anthony Tabell, an analyst 
at the Princeton, N.J., firm 
of Delafield, Harvey, Tabell, 
reported tlut a statistical 
composite of a dozen of these 
companies has shown steady 
earnings growth at a com
pound annual rate of better 
than 12 percent since the 
mid-1960s.

Yet an index of their stock 
prices calculated by Tabell 
fell from 117 in 1972 to 44 
around the bottom of the 
1973-74 year market, and had 
recovered only to 55 by the 
end of 1977.

The price-eamings ratio of 
the stocks in the index — a 
widely used measure of 
investors' enthusiasm for a 
given issue or group of issues 
— tumbled from 52 at the end 
of 1972 to 13 five years later

Tabell noted that this slide 
was partly the result of 
general market weakness. 
The price-earnings ratio of 
Standard k  Poor's 500-stock 
composite index fell during 
the same time span from 18 
to eight

But he also pointed out that 
the growth stocks suffered 
disproportionately because 
of a shift in the investing 
pattern of institutions such 
as pension funds, which once 
were the glamors' biggest 
fane.

Working with data 
collected by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, 
Tabell observed that pension 
funds in 1972 poured 95 
percent of the money they 
received intostocks.

By 1977, that percentage 
had fallen to 21 percent. And 
in the first quarter of 1978, 
pension fun^ sold more 
stock than they bought for 
the first time on record.

The flow of money into 
pension funds, in the form of 
contributions by both cor
porations and employees, 
reached a record of $21 
billion in 1977.

Tabell noted that that was 
equivalent to 2.7 percent of 
Uw total market value of all 
stocks listed on the New 
York Stock Exchange, and 
11.59 percent of the value of 
all stocks traded during the 
year.
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ago.
'I told them that it was 

because there were always 
boys from Texas in the Super 
Bowl. I haven’t had time to 
research it but if there were 
OU and Oklahoma State boys 
in the Super Bowl, .there 
must have been boys from 
Texas. Because both those 
schools utilize so many 
players from the Lone Star 
SUte.”

But enough on sports. 
We’re going to have plenty of 
football action soon.

I just wanted to comment 
that as I drove back into 
town, trying to worry a little 
less about my Mother and 
trying to put together my 
thoughts on the ''grandness 
and majesty of Texas,”  I 
was again grateful for Polly 
Mays, who backed the 
program to beautify our Big 
Spring area and put in that 
hike and bike trail, and for 
all the local Garden Clubs 
who work so hard to k e ^  Big 
Spring clean and beautiful.

I think appearance is 
important and you think 
abwt it a lot as you drive 
through one and then 
another Texas town and 
realize that some are pretty 
and some are not.

Our state is big. It took me 
longer to drive to the Valley 
than it took me to fly to 
England. But we have to be 
more than big. It helps to 
keep our area beautiful and 
our town is what we make it 

■out where 1 ride fence.

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
When President Carter 
returns from his abbreviated 
vacation today, be will find 
most everybody else on 
theirs.

Washington is in the end- 
of-summer doldrums.

Carter lopped two days off 
his holiday at Jackson Hole, 
Wyo., to come back and do 
some personal lobbying for 
compromise legislation that 
would ultimately lift federal 
price regulations on newly 
discovered natural gas.

But the lobbies are empty. 
The House and Senate are in 
recess until after Labor Day, 
and only a handful of 
legislators is in town.

So Carter will have to do 
most of his persuading by 
telephone. He could do the 
calling from Wyoming, but 
there is a certain symbolic 
value to the early return, 
particularly for a president 
seeking to show that he has a 
firm hand on the controls.

Presidents not in
frequently fly back to the 
White House from 
someplace to take personal 
command of an effort to deal 
with one issue or another. 
The gesture usually is as 
significant as the geography.

White House press 
secretary Jody Powell said 
even with the com
munications that accompany 
a president on the road, “ it 
does not substitute for 
having the president there in 
the center of activities with 
his advisers and staff people 
right there.”

Besides, Powell said, if 
Carter is going to be working 
day and night on energy and

other congressional issues, 
he might as well do it at the 
White House.

There is more perking 
than energy.

The House will vote early 
next month on Carter’s civil 
service reorganization bill, 
and the president already 
has been lobbying for that 
one. He has written each of 
the nation’s governors 
asking for help in getting the 
bill passed.

“ Anything you can do to 
remind the representatives 
from your state of the im
portance of enacting this 
legislation could help the 
federal government to be 
more e ffective  and 
productive,”  he wrote.

In addition, the House is to 
vote Sept. 7 on Carter’s veto 
of a $37 billion defense 
authorization bill, which he 
rejected because it would 
have allocated $2 billion for a 
nuclear-powered aircraft 
carrier the administration 
does not want built.

All of that was on the 
congressional docket before 
Carter’s vacation began, but 
the natural gas compromise 
seemed fairly secure. It 
came undone in a dispute 
over administration tactics 
and policy after the White

House made what seemed a 
concession on nuclear power 
in an effort to get a key vote 
on the natural gas measure.

As a result, a formidable 
Senate coalition is lined up 
against Carter on the natural 
gas measure.
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hovv much we appreciate your business. 
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the next sm aller size free. ||

Same number o f toppings, please. 
Thick ’n’ Chewy* or Thin ’n’ Crispy.® 
One coupon per customer per visit. 
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restaurants shown below.
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TUXEDO
FEVER!

It’s the newest look 
coming down on disco nights.

Catch it!
Shimmery shawl — collared black 
satin vest in acetate-nylon. 
Buttoned over a white leno striped 
cotton tuxedo shirt and straight 
sexy black tuxedo pants in rayon 
gaberdine with satin stripe legs.

From $29.

PRICE 1
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